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Rotarians honor bulb grower Hallowe'en damage $800
H i g h w a y  d o s e d  
d u e  t o  w a s h o u t
Torrential rains played havoc with British Columbia’s trans­
portation and communication facilities last night.
A 24-hour rain, mixed with snow in some sections, cut com­
munication lines; blocked the Hope-Prihccton Highway, and caus­
ed a washout on the CPR’s main line at Harrison, 60 miles east of 
Vancouver.
~ ~  ~ ■ There w.is a washout on the
n . /  Hope-Princetbn road at Mile 9, andI  n O C T  rpafl at Flood is blocked with
^ l l v d l  1 1  c e l l  M ° mud slide. The Fraser Canyon
road was reported in a treacherous 
condition. Mud slides blocked the 
CNR line for a time at Boston Bar, 
Highway in the canyon was also 
reported in poor condition. A mud­
slide north of Hope blocked the 
road.
• POWER UNE8 CUT
Telegraph communication w as 
also disrupted, but S’.Tvice has since 
Latest figures received from the been restored. Pow’cr was cut in 
Kelowna Community Chest show a *tistricts, when trees fell across
total of $20^75 received to date or * Traffic is normal in the Oka- 
94 percent of the quota. Business nagan after 2.2 inches of snow. Sev- 
scction reports a total of $9,007 or oral motorists reported difficulty in 
96 percent of its quota. getting up the hill at the Westside
wnC u 1 , wharf, but this was quickly
_ With just a little more help from overcome after the road was sand- 
those individuals or firms which ed.
may have been missed by the can- Milder weather is forecast for the 
vassers, the $21,500 quoUi can be next few days. >
reached, an official stated. With the The Hope-Princeton road is ex- 
Gienmoro area yet to be heard from, pected to be open for traffic tomor- 
less than $1,000 is required to reach row morning, but motorists are 
the quota,. advised to carry chains.
}*■«
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Kelowiia B a n d  Association 
plans turning discarded bottles, 
jute sacks and apple boxes into 
cash.
Annual drive for soft drink, 
wine or beer bottles is currently 
being conducted in Kelowna and 
diistrict. Last year, the campaign 
netted the musical aggregation 
close to $400.
In most instances, householders 
have been notified in advance as 
to when the canvasser will call. 





Another link with past severed 
with sudden death of well-known 
Kelowna postmaster E. R. Bailey
Another link with the {)ast was severed Monday evening with 
the passing, of Elisha R. Bailey, Kelowna postmaster for the past 
24 years; Mr. Bailey, 65 years of age, died in hospital from a heart 
attack. His late residence was 516 Lawrence Avenue.
Born in Clarksburg, Ont,, he came Kelowna Gyro Club in 1934, 
to Kelowna with his parents at the 
age of two.' He was educated in 
local schools and in Vancouver.
EMPLOYED AS PRINTER
Well-known local bulb grower J. W. Hughes was honored by fellow Rotarians Tuesday noon, 
when a plaque was presented to him in recognition of "Service above self” .
For many years Mr. Hughes has brought happiness to thousand of shut-ins in Western Canada 
through the distribution of gladioli and tulips.
Flowers are sent to Rotary clubs throughout the west for distribution to.people who are hospital­
ized or confined to their homes. • ^______ _ ______ _
In the above picture, Mayor J. J, Ladd is shown presenting the plaque to Mr. Hughes. It reads brs wU caUed^ithin^the 
as follows: _ future. In view of the approaching
“ . .  . For many years past you carried out,our motto “Service above self”. In freely giving the winter, it is improbable wwk will 
glorious flowers grown by yourself you have shown generosity. To their gathering and shipping, you be done until next spring, 
have devoted many hours of skilled and thoughtful work. And in sending them throughout West­
ern Canada to those who are aged, shut-in- or ill, you have shown a kindly heart. These people in 
their thousands have thanked you, and we, your fellow members, salute you . . . ” .
 ̂ Scroll was signed by H. R. Henderson, Rotary president, and H. A. Blakeborough, secretary.
Is tlicrc an organized gang of hotxllums prowling Kelowna 
streets during late-evening hours?
Kclownians arc pondering this question following a Hallowe’­
en celebration which was described by police as "sane and orderly".
However," numerous complaints have been received by this 
newspaper the last few days wlvich gives credence to the fact that 
there is an organized gang of arrogant juveniles who prowl the 
streets at night wim one purpose in mind . . . make a general nuis­
ance of themselves and cause mischievous damage.
Insofar as the local detachment of the RCMP is concerned, 
police chief Sgt. Kelly Irving admits that some juveniles arc out to 
“impress other high school students”, but he refuted the idea of an 
organized gang.
Sgt. Irving admitted that one juvenile and another youth around 
20 years of age, will later appear in court as a result of Hallowe'en 
damage. No charges have as yet been made, and he intimated that 
several others will be questioned.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂^
But the first of a scries ot incidents started on the eve of 
Hallowe’en. Sunday evening, an elderly, woman, who was acting as 
a companion for another woman, got drenched when some prank­
sters placed a bowl of water over the doorway. The woman, about 
72 years of age, was alone in the house, and when the doorbell rang, 
s|ie answered the door. The bowl of water, which had been placed 
above the partially-opened storm door, fell on her, and she was 
drenched to the skin. She was unable to identify the fleeing youths. 
Later, the door bell again nng, but she was too frightened to open 
it. When the owner of the house returned, she noticed the front door 
armouries will be black-topped next splattered with mud.
spring. The same evening a small windqw in Mciklc’s Department
This was intimated by R. C. Her- Store was broken. Hearing the crashing glass, a Chinese janitor, who 
rin, district purchasing agent, Van- was cleaning the storc, rushcd outsidc. He too was unable to ident- 
couver, department of national de- ify tiicm as they Scattered in all directions. Damage was estimated
Tuesday morning, police reported a “sane and orderly" Hal­
lowe’en. After damage reports started trickling into The Gquncr 
office, a personal check was made, and it was found that total dam­
age will exceed the $800 mark. '
These arc but a.few of the incidents which took place Monday
Plan to blacktop 
armory 
square
Parade square at the Kelowna
fence, who wrote city council re­
questing the name of a contractor 
who may be interested in doing the 
job.
' According to Capt. Jack Thomp­
son, PRO for B.C. Dragoons, depart­
ment of national defence has ap­
proved the expenditure, and tend- night.
Processors will put up 100,000 dozen 
tins of baby apple juice for Heinz Co.
! > . Agreement has been reached with tlie H. J. Heinz Cbnipany, 
whereby the B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd. will pack a special type of 
apple juice for babies. An initial order for 100,QOO dozen tins has 
. placed, ■
Production is scheduled to commence at the grower-owned
A man with a cheerful disposition 
and pleasing personality, Mr. Bailey 
made many friends during ttie years 
J i  he was postmaster. “Lish” as he was
called by his many
Mr. Bailey |3omed g® friends, always made sure the “mail
through-, and.would go out of 
his way to redirect letters and par- 
“ a ln«rraatty addr«a-
man hc; took a position with the ®a-
B.C. Lithograph, in Vancouver, but ' A man;with a rctmng_dispoption, heen blaced 
returned to Kelowna in 1910 to work he always gave full credit to the ef- P‘ ^ ^
in tho no«?t office where his late ficientrunning.of the post office to . _ . . , . . t. r. --,,, i
father, E. R. Bailey was postmaster, his fellow workers. oempany's No. 2 plant early next month, according to R. P. Wal-
In 1915, Mr. Bailey joined the B.C. FUNERAL SERVICES rod, general manager of Processors. A new type of equipment is bc-
Horsc» and went overseas with the Besides his wife, Lepa,'he is sur- ing installed to .fill and can the product at a rate of 400 tins a
field artillery. He was wounded five yjygjj jjy Milton at home; minute. •
days b^oro the signing of the arm- daughters, Jean (Mrs. Douglas a  special- process developed by
. istice. Returning to Kelowna, he jjoulton), of Kelowna; Frances b ,g . Fruit Processors under Mr.
again entered the postal Ken Blairl, North Vancouver; Walrod’s direction will be used, and
ment, and took over the position of four grandchildren, one brother, Mel the juice wiir carry a vitamin en- 
postmastcr in 1931 upon the death Bailey, of East Kelowna, and three 
of his father. He continued m this sisters,. Mrs. P. B. Willetts, Kelowna; 
capacity Until two months ago, when Mrs. G. Montford, of RuUand, and
Mrs. Rctta Crowley, of Chilliwack.
Baptist funeral services were held 
at First United Church this after­
noon at 2.30 p,m.
Rev. B. A. Windbladc, of First
Plan to prepare 
local streets 
for blacktopping
Plan to amend 
bylaw covering'
he was sidelined by illness. Mr. 
Bailey would have been super­
annuated next spring.
Mr. Bailey was past master of St. 
George’s Masonic Lodge, a post ho
held In 1026. At that time he was 
the youngest Mason to hold the pos-
Graveside funcfal services were 
conducted by St.. George’s Lodge,
Ition of worshipful master. He was 
a past district deputy of district 0; 
past principal of Royal Arch Ma- A.F. and A.M. 
sons, and a member Of the Scottish Interment followed in Kelowna 
Rife. cemetery under the direction of
Mr. Bailey was prc.sidcnt of the Day’s Funeral Services Ltd.
New defenceman
Cy Whiteside, the defence man 
who was headed for Kelowna 
when he got side-tracked in 
Spokane, is now in town, and 
will turn but for practice tonight, 
according to coach Moc Young.
.Spokane is going to try the 
system of three defence men and 
three linc.s, which made White- 
side an extra number.
i’ichmont designed particularly for 
infant feeding- Select lots of graded 
apples are being currently set 
aside in cold storage for the pur­
pose.
IMPORTANT STEP
“This new business represents 
another important step in our cITort 
to increase consumption of B.C. 
apples both in fresh and processed 
form.” declared Mr. Walrod. “It may 
also reflect the growing recognition 
by those professions responsible 
for the public health, of superior 
nutritional value in our domestically 
produced fruit juices.”
apaftments
Council will give first reading to 
a bylaw next week to amend pre­
sent .zoning regulations 
apartment blocks.
Local youth molested •
. 1. A group of boys overturned a i 800 lb. packing case contain- : 
ing plate glass. The case was leaning against the outside wall of 
Interior Glass, 2978 Pendozi Street. William Andrasko, ptoprictor 
of the glass firm, stated no insurance was Carried. Loss of th e ^ a ss  
• was placed at $450, but Mr. Andrasko explained whcii shipping 
and cartage charges arc taken into consideration for another order, 
loss will run around $650, Owner of a nearby store has a  fairly 
good description of one of the boys. Mr. Andrasko th o ii^ t it would 
- X lake at least six strong boys to overturn the 1800 pound case. 
iiy'^rn^rSgfng^Suci^r I l^ n u fu p  . 2. A ttylon rope, attached to a flag pole in tKe Bankhead dis-
to . grade. Aid. Maurice Meikie in- tucU was hitched to a truck. One of the youths got mto a truck and 
formed council Monday night, set the Vehicle in motion. Pole was bent at an acutc angle. Damage 
...Questioned as to whether the is estimated at $75.00. T.vvp.pf .the youthfi were apprchcndctl. 
public works department would be 3. Several windows bf Stewart, Bros^ Nurscrics wcirc brokcn. 
digging out any streets in prepara- The building, located in Bankhcad^ was recently, constructed. R. J.
slaLd [cntatwc“ ’ c ^ 'f ^ f m "  n r ®
proving Christleton Avenue, the ably run.around fh/5.0U. •  ̂ ^ ,
4. Windows were broken at the elementary school at GIcnmorc. 
Someone drove through a hedge and ran over the lawti at the junidr 
high school. Damage cstimatcid at; $50.00. The bicycle rack stolen 
from Raymcr Avenue school was later recovered. V
5. A fourtcen-ycar-old local youth sustained facial and chest 
lacerations when he was “jumped” by a number of teen-agers near 
the intersection of Harvey Avenue and Water Street about 9.30 p.m.
The youth was walking home by himself when about half a 
dozen boys, ranging in age from 16 to 18, molested him. He told 
police one of the youths pulled a knife. After throwing him to the 
ground, they pricked his facie arid chest with a knife-blade. The 
hoodlums were not masked, and the boy did not rcciognizcd th<:m. 
They were drCxSscd in “zoot suit” type of clothes and had long hair, 
the youtli stated later. .Police arc investigating; ' ;
,6 . And while Kelowna Kinsmen were entertaining teen'-agers 
at a dance in the Cedar Ballroom, sonic youths witli a perverted 
sense of humor, damaged the benches at Strathcona Park. Damage 
estimated at $75.QO. ' .
Insofar as store owners and householders were concerned,
,‘operation clean up” got underwajj Tuesday morning, as they start-
north . end of Richter 
Glenwood Avenue.
Street, and
qu a rterly : MEETING
Next quarterly meeting of the 
governing Okanagan Valley Municipal Associ­
ation will be held in Oliver, Noy- 
Special meetiifg was called at 7.30 ember 17 at 1:30 p.m. council was 
p.m; Monday, but no one turned up. informed Monday night.
Hospital board complains 
over noise from vehicles
Kelowna Hospital board has joined the group of petitioners 
who have been complaining over the excessive traffic noise putsidc
Repeat
Regarding markets, Mr. Walrod hospital.
rrudn?’*thc^"pnJt’ w S r"co S s tcd  F. Lavery, secretary of the board, informed council this (id removing soap and wax from windows,
mainly of McIntosh and Delicious, week that the noise is most noticeable between 9 p.m. and I p.m. Buildings at Lions Club Sutherland Beach Park, were not dam- 
Choap cn.stcrn apples, mostly Me- particularly over weekends. He asked for a designated speed limit, aged. On several occasions this year, restrooms have been marred
Cast in "You Can't Take It VVith You" given 
spontaneous ovation as KLT scores again of McIntosh hav(? also been .shiptH'd, anil this constitutos a record for this
Among thepiays prcsciUcU by a group of amateur ihcspian;
The 19 members of the cast, along with the noted Vuncouvtr whVcireiUiT 
director, Mrs, Plioebc Smith, and her assistaiit, Frank Bishop, re- scene or tWo. are the
unusual, eharaeters 
for a short 
drunken aet-
mained on the Stage for three cuftaln calls at the conclusion of the re.ss; Gay Wellington, capably en- IiKiuirles are 
ilicilly jiUCCCvSsful play. > , . acted by Mrs. Frank PIU; 01ga, the .supplies for iirrl
Exhilarating humor, variety and excitement w'erc the keynotes S'lum- fiŜ hi'itii'Tactivity through Nov-
of the excellent comedy; mixed with a touch o f romance. .Repeat dorson, the man trom the depart- ember and Deecmher, Mr. Walrod
Into.sh orlgin.ating in^ Quebec, arc possibily TS milcS per hour.
St HI arriv ng on the Manitoba mar- ' , , „ , , . ' , x,X Majority of aldenjicn agreed that
, . , , t a curtailed speed limit would not
.rho Junior apple box eoiitinues pp ,ioiutioii to the problem. Aid. 
to gain in popul.ndty in Wcstcin winter, thought that if a 15
Canada and shipmonls of the mph speed limit is irriposed, it should
box Melnlosli exceed lliose of last i , ' i . n r i  h .ko -ivi.n-
ovc- .,00.000 1“ “ ;. : r , ‘, £  r ,-o ':
forred to tlio traffic control advl- 
partlcidar package. ""“'’L’*' i’<>»»‘f>‘'''i>lion.
Sliiimients t(), the Un teil Kiiigdoni police and a member of
.nre inovlng to siuiboard ports ste.uii- traffic control, commUtce, miide 
ly and Inive comiinscd clilelly Mc- 
lnto.sli and .lomilhiins. A largo num­
ber of cars are lieing routed by 
Montreal lii order to obtain early 
delivery.
liKluirles are being received for 
Ivid after the new 
slioilld be consider
by hoodlums.





perfornmnd's will be given tonight upd Friday at the Empress 
'rheatre at 8:15 p.m. v
Froin \he beginning of Hie first plirases to be enelosod In Hie candy 
act, \vhli’li,op*'US with Penny Sycii- boxe.s.'lllck Steele, a newcomer-to 
more, tlie iiioHier played by Mrs. KLT. fill.s tills role, \vhlle Mrs. 
Hob Ilyinaii, typing until the clos- Gordon Suiidip, skilfully poilrays 
ing sceiu' wlien the wonderful mad his wife.
family lire all happily gathered Tliiit lHicb;i, playi'd by Mrs. Ern- 
mound llie illniier table, tlie entire e.st Jensen, sliould entertain her boy
play is one of unexpected Intru­
sions ami earetreene.s.s. That grand­
pa, protrayed by Charle.s rtilricU, 
simuld clio.svV to ,.spend his time al., 
lending university eoinmencemonl 
exerciscii and coHcellng snake.s in­
stead of stacking up the dollars like 
he niiglil liave done luul he ix'inuln- 
I’d in Imsincss, is natural ns far as 
the Hyramore houschould is eon- 
ecriied,
Essie .Syeaniore Cannleliael, wife 
of Ed Cimnlchael who hasn’t work-
friend, Donald, portrayed hy Gordon 
Sundiii, HI liouvs a day iil the Syca­
more home is just another every
ment of internal revenue, played hy 
Harry Cox. An excepiiniially well 
put over .scene was Hie one between 
Grandpa and llender.son wlien 
Grandpa refuses to pay iiieoine tax, 
Mrs. PHI put on a eoiiviiielng act 
as an inebriated woman,
Tom Kirby, Alice's hoy friend, 
was portrayed by Dill Millar w;liHe 
Bert .lolinsloii filled tlie role of 
Boris Koleiikhov. E.ssle's ballet teii- 





day occuncnce. oven looked for- expression ”R stink;;!” Willi ids ex­
ward to by Grandpa since Donajd eellenl Ru.'islan accent lie frequently 
eatehes flies to feed Grandpa's goes off on li faiigeiit icreaming anti
communlsl plirases. ft is lie wim in- 
ll■'oduees the prand ihieluss to lip- 
Syeainores,
HAPPY ENDING 
WUli Alice laoidy to leavi
V. II. SinlHi, assislani to Hie (>xe- 
eulive vie<’-iiresldi-nt of Inland Nff- 
lural Gas sulnniHeii copies of Hie 
pmpo.sed agreement' wHli Hie city 
for Hie ill.'nrllmlioii of gas iiisidi' 
llii' eily limil.H,
Mayor .1, ,1. l.ad(| s-.ild euples will
snakes,
ROMANCE ENTERS
But Hie carefreeuess of Hie eccen­
tric family is honiewlmt curbed 
wlieh Alice Sycarhoie, a role played
by Mr.s. Roy Winsby, falla in love because of licr fallier wlio manu- 
wlth hfi* boss’ son nild Invites the fiicturcs fireworks hi tlie basement 
cd a day in bis life but dcHvera family to dinner. Tliat they should with his frieml Mr. De Pinna, ami
boxes of candy whicli Essie makes, enter the house, completely uiicx- on account of Hu-oHkt members of active, Mr. Ladd proml.sed the 
mitomailcall.v goes off into a ballet iwcied a day cnirly and that they her eratle family, and Mr. Klrbv, ,.iher nmmcipalUie.s that Kelowna 
act evcrytimi! she lumro music play- shouldfwbp dqtatned oversight In played hy Ray Davis; screiimlng at wmild dfstrilmic copies of the pin­
ed. Her husband loves, to print apd Jail because of a slight misnnder- Ids .son u, me home with him. and poi ed agi cement it sueeesMfuI nego- 
ehooso 11 book on the Russian revo- standing which Involved the entire Olga, the gi I dnchc.ss. in Hie kit- tiations were omcluded with In-
luUon from widch to copy choice household and necessitated their be- (Turn to *e 6, Story I) land.
individual surveys, and they failed 
to find evidi'iice of speeding. Mr. 
Ladd said that heavily loaded 
trucks would idaUe more noise at 
1.5 miles an liotir Hum at ;i0 as they 
would . be continually changing 
gears,
Mr. Lavery staled that a survey 
liad lieen eondueted among liospltal 
patients wlio luive rooms facing 
Pemiozi .Street, and Hiey all agri'cd 
tliat traffic noise was Itderferi'ing 
willi their sleep,
However, Aid. Maurice Melkle 
disagreed, stating he was a patient 
in one of tlie rooms faelng Pendozi 









go fo| w;u(l to other inunlclpalilies. 
lu'ino Mr. Lad<l was chairman of a special owna .lunior Chamber of Commerce 
committee set up hy the Okanagan in Hie liitter's bid to bring Hie 10.57 
'Valley Municipal Association, Al- ('onvciitlon to Kelowna, 
tliougli Hie committee is no longer Mayor J. J, Ladd s.ild letters will
he Mad out to various B.C. centres 
pointing out till' clly'.-t • xccHent ac- 
commndntlnn, and tliat they would 
receive a warm 
Hiey decided to hold 
the Regatta City.
Douglaft I’aulkncr, of Okana;. n Mission, narrowly c.scnpctl serious injtjrs at H;45 a,m. wlicn his 
(ruck was shuck by a Irciglu car being shunted across the Fllis Street crossing by a switch engine., 
■Vehicle w.'ts owned by Lt'slic liviins of F.tisl Keltwna, I'aiilkiier hud iR) passpgers in the cab, 
wcllltme^ shmild iHick vvliich Wits liiiavily (faniaged was pushed several feel along the railway line. I%ulkiicr told police 
aid Vhe parky* in it was snowing heavily at the liiuc and he wa.s unable to stop,
Above picture shows the truck after it was hauled to the garage, . ^
PAGE TWO IHE KELOWNA COURIER TmmsoAY, K o m ro ra i x \ m
First victory
P a c k e r s  c o m e  c lo s e  t o  l o s i n g
to fcnd a letter to the council, as’<* 
iog them to strengthen their organ* 
uation. In the (Ktst months, the ex* 
ectUive tell, the arts council had 
been losing strength.
Percy Downton \va,s commissioned 
to look into the prepetition of stag*
h.a.s mowd to Salmon Arm. and their 
defence w.ns further weakened by 
the lass of Jes.s l,ausU'Op. througii 
injuries. Laustrop's injury may 
keep him out all sea,son. since it is 
a recurring injury.
Amvslrong has sltown well tl\i.s
By GEORGE INGLIS
game starts
the sound of the tm ks, the hiss of the brooiiB. and a jiS f j 'jS  ^ “ '1" wiigin? to*®!' 
• i tlie. firm, low-voiced command of the skip to veiling art exhibits. The couhcl
Tonight the boys with tfic granite rocks will go into action, a $200 donation from k a r t  this 
A starry, peppery goal tender in the Packers twine made all went through a number heralding what looks like a banner season for the Orchard City, yfa**- |»nd the Kclowni-Atts Coun-
the difference in the first two periods of Wednesday nicht’s contest before it slipped into the ^vith the Ladies B.C. play-offs, and the high school play-offs, not ai^rdinj: to
ngnijs. .he Ktahurley p y „ n m i T e i 7 b u ? r S w  X T  p l ^ v .0 mcnUojnhe O k a n a £ n U e  elemina,i^^^^^^ I t r r M L r T x A y ' n n
s!ip from 4-01cad, to the point where they were in danger ot losing « a tr. u , Brier, all being slated for next spring. ' Tuesday night in the City Hall
the contest. Final score was 6-5 for the Packers. wenUntJ n minmi ** “roaring game" is only evident to the play- committee worn.
Dave Gatherum in their ret, and the Fort which £ck-«re*d w hen^oche and ers out on the iw  who hear the roar of the rocks. The less fortunate In  to ^
Willum toy who has been racking up an enviable record m his few Middleton broke away, and Roche who have to call the shots from the comfort of an easy chair with [f,c group ̂ outlining their expenS-
years or iway, turned m a fine p^orm ance. Dynamiters were using banged the score into the open net. a wcU-fillcd hand, would be more inclined to call it the kibitzing ture.  ̂ last year, and their financiqi
mg Packers spare goalie, Jack Gibson, and he turned in a very good . I>yna»n*ters put Gibson back into game, or something of that nature. standing and proposed e.xpenditures
joB for the WIHL team. w iW ^V s?con^t?g^^^^^ It’s often a quiet game on the icc, wiUt only “
Packers coach Moe Young started Kaiser c.imc back a minute later, tod late to do the trick, 
of( tĥ e scoring for the red and white with a counter, on a rush, sparked ci>!iiiitAi>v
squad, when he notched a pretty by Jack Kirk, and aided by Jim *
goal from the corner slant, on a Middleton. First petwd: Kelowna. Young (Dur*
pass from Mike Durban. Seconds short of the six minute 3:00; Kelowna. Kirk tYoung
SECOND COVNTEB mark, the Dynhmiters short the s e r - falser), 19:28. Penalties. Young, 6:03;
Three minutes later Young went vices of Kreklewetz, and Packers Schai, 8:13; Jones ^ im .), 11:35;
to the box for holding, and ten sec- pressing for a goal, defence man Kreklewetz, 14:05; Lcbodic, 18.08.
onds after he came back on'the ice, Barry Craig took a pass in the clear Second Period: Kelowna, Roche
Garnet Schai went in for the same from Buzz Mellor, skated the length <Middleton, Kaiser), 9:20; Kelowna,
reason, forcing the Packers to sweat of the ice, and beat Gatherum to the Roche, (Mid^cton, Kaiser), 19:52. 
out another penalty. Dynamiters draw. Penalties, Kirk, 6:27; Schai, 15.24;
came back at the 11-minute mark. Dynamiter’s coach Norm Larson Hanson. 15:50; Kirk, 19:59. draw are no mysteries to those onlookers, and they rail bitterly at
with two of their own to kill, but inade the next counter, when Me- Third Period; Kimberley, McTeer the lead who throws his rockS through the house, or the third who
m  scores were , made during the Teer took command of the puck in (Hockley), 2:45;, Kelowna. Kaiser lets his knock-out rock fall k)ff, taking another quick one to wipe
fa.st, exciting moments!. a tace-off with Hanson, slipped it to (Kirk. Middleton), 3:34; Kimberley, tto ir-m oer
At the 19 minute mark, with Ted Hanson, who was unguarded, and Craig (Mellor), 5:53; Kimberley, H'*- ‘a=*‘V gcr. , -
ing on indoor track meet in the season, with five wins in seven
Arona lhi$ after svarts. and under tho scho*
the ice ha.s been taken up. The com- dule occasioned by O.soyoos diHsp- 
iniMion felt it would to  a gwd ping out of the play, will meet Kel-
start to the season of track And owna this Sunday at 2:00 p m.
field activities, and provide en- Here is the standing. Including
Minor hoiUr, .a .,  osata.rocc.vo r r i o T t l o S l i l T l J L ' ’'!










n il Kelowna Hoh;pur.s took a 2-0 de-
\[ “sweep that (censored)" rock! or the quiet injunc- plans to bring in fpur, and KART feat at the hands of Penticton last 
“ tion to “hit that blank broom this time!” exec felt unanimously they should Sunday, and rinrAninri
But in the gallery it’s a different story. Every- assistance in the project.
Armstrong defeated 
Kamloops United 5-1. The win for
3 one ix "a chimnlori *\viVh nn '̂nimoVt* slmer-hilmnn nmount voted will give them Penticton pqts them In top place,one ib a cnanipion, wim an aimosi super-numan j^ey need for the first two withtsfrievniAnf cri/MilH I\a H/\ma nnrl fliA * k . >. i..' i ... . . .‘ j  . ..e .c-.. u i j  1 1 _ I It ‘“'-V *!"■“ iMc *uav two wnii One more game played thanjudgment of what should be done, and the moans of the four propo.sed exhibits with both Kamloops and Armstrong, who
§ and groans of real anguish that go up when the the second two folowlng after the are tied for second place.fool skip make.s a bonehead play are awful to hear, •'vw directors are in office. Kelowna missed the services of
'Th#* fniiltc in fVi#» If'#* finH tr
V W a  kulneyt fail to ttmote MiJ* t&J lack'•chc, limt (Mlint, 
(lUturlwJ m l  olttn 
f o l l o w .  U o d d ' o  tudocr Klb ■UmU' 
ik t o  k iilooy s to 
nornul duty. You 
feel better—ileop 
U m i m ,  work belter. 
Uet Dodd'i at any 




The faults in the ice, and the weight needed to The recreation commission moved Bert Klarenbcek, star half man, who
Lebodia serving time'for Kimberley, beat Gatherum to the pimch. Larson (McTeer), 14:15; Kimberley,
Joe Kaiiser got a pass over to Young. . Dynamiters scored again, when Andre (Larson), 14:50; Roche (Mid- for it! 
who steamed in, side-stepped the de- Larson passed to Gordon Andre in dieton), 19:36; Kimberley, Larson 
fence, and flipped one over to Jack the center zone, with the Packers (Bell), 19:58. Penalties, Kreklewetz,
Kirk, who was streaking in from playing short one man, Hanson, and 5:27; Jones (Kim.), Laldler, 10:03; 
the side, and beat Gibson easily for Andre’s long shot from outside theHanson, 14:38; Mellor,' 16:34.
Come to think of it, maybe the “roaripg game” is a good name
Minor pucksters open season
the second Kelowna counter.
In the sandwich stanza, Brian 
made the first of three goals he 
earned during the game, when he 
flashed in on top of Gibsoii on the 
tail-end of a three man rush by him­
self, Kaiser and Jim Middleton.
Just past the 15 minute mark, 
Packers were two down, with Han­
son and Schai .sharing the box, and 
Aid Pyett, Kirk, and Durban put on 
one of the be.st displays of penalty 
killing seen this season, ably back­
ed upi by some sensational saves by 
Gatherum. '
It was Roche again, with eight sec­
onds to go; ^n another three man 
play bx Kaiser, Roche and Middle 
ton; who banged - in the
Curling season underway 
tonight with two draws 
featuring opening play
It looks like the younger devotees of the puck game will be 
havifig a good season, with the exception of the midgets aiid juv­
eniles, in which divisions the entries have been far l i f t e r  than an­
ticipated.
This is very unfortunate, since the new executive has looked 
into the midget and juvenile problem, with the intention of seeing if 
there were any corrections necessary. They have made some changes 
and are all set to give the boys in these classes a much better year 
of hockey, if they can get the number out they had planned on.
In the midgets, they have only 19 names, whereas they were 
planning on 40, and in the juveniles they have 11, and could use 
some more.
President Emile Bouchard will welcome any enquiries fromCurling season will get underway, in the Kelowna curling rink 
tpnight, with two draws opening a winter of play that will see three boys in these age groups.
„ . . . . .  .. fourth big curling-events before the season’s finish—-the Ladies B.C. play- ‘ The response in all other groups was good, however, and the. 
the 'score up at offs, the high school B.C. play-bffs, and the Okanagan zone plav-off hard-working exec look forward to a fine season. The only thing
S T R O N re S M C K  eliminations for the MacDonald Brier Trophy. k ' J  to“ volunt«fs
seconds of the third with Kirk in the will be between the president, G. Steele, vs’F. Kitsch, J. K. Campbell, They COUld use several, more men whp would (:ome out to 
box. but soon after they were back K. Kristjanson, with G. Philips, A* W. Cowley, and'G . Cmolik. g»ve the program a boost. N o real hockey experience IS necessary, 
at full strength, Ken McTeer slip- Harrup, and N. Clow, and the vice- Tomorrow night’s first draw (7 since the biggest problem is to organize the kids, and smooth out
ped In .unchecked, and scooped up president, Carl Stevenson,, with Vî . p.m.) will be: A. B.'Clark, D. Reid, their difficulties. There, are enough helping hands with hockey ex-
the iebound_ from Cal Hockley’s ^hot Cretin, R. Jacques, and C. A. Piper, q . Anderson, I. Innis, vs B. John- periencc to help out where that is necessary.
Second draw tonight will be: A; ston, R. McCaugherty, J. A. Tron-
outh, O. Brownlee.
Second* draw:. S. Tplniye, J. H.
Mblr, M. Rbbie, J. M. Dunlop, vs A.
Mitchell, P. C. McCalliiih, E. Smith,
J. Brownlee. :
to ring the bell for Dynamiters.
n
POW ER TOOLS
All the Best Brands
Gals may flip pucks too
a f t - ® !
L
False Alarm
S A L E
I M A D E A  BOO-BOO!
In fact I made a few Boo-Boo's in 1955. They 
looked good when we bought them but they 
have been around too long -* so come 
and cart them away at half price.






Some of the girls in town have been asking about the possibil­
ity of playing hockey this year, and president Emile Bouchard is 
. Saturday night ,there will be one looking into the amount of interest among the gals, to see if it will 
wnuc -iiJ' warrant the formation of a league.
Robson, A. Geen, J. Minette, M. If there are about 24 interested, it Will be possible to form 
Cbpklin. 7  ̂ a local'league for exliibition matches, at least.
Following the first game on Sat- In some places in the country, there are regular leagues of 
will be open time.  ̂ girls’ teams, usually commercial leagues, and there is some real 
th“ ! w i m t S r S r S h ^  good ̂ ockby played in some of them.
dule, starting on November 7.
Budget Terms 
Arranged.
MAKE YOUR OWN FURNITURE
........... with these easy-to-use components
HARDWOOD PLYWOOD PANELS FOR COFFEE TABLES 
HARDWOOD EDGE STRIPS for panels •
BRASS, and BLACK AND BRASS, METAL TABLE LEGS 
BIRCH, WALNUT and MAHOGANY TABLE LEGS 
BLACK IRON TABLE LEGS /
ARBpRlTE, PANELYTE and CONOLITE in wood grain finishes.
WESTBANK DELIVERIES
I George Watson 
J well in front 
■ cricket averages
They seem to get more wound up than their male counter­
parts, too, and the actiom is usually fast and furious, if not quite as 
polished as it might be.
I wouldn’t mind spectating at some of the games, if the gals do 
start playing, but I don’t think Fd like to be blowing the whistle on 
some of the Valkyries with shellalaghs. -
KART can
Tuesday and Fridays
Kelowna’s George Watson 
well out in the lead of the 
crlckqt. XI’s 1955 batting
was
local
K ELO W N A  and W ESTBA N K  
“Everything for Building**
Head Office - 1390 Ellia St. 
Kelowna D ial 3411
B
i
A number of organizations in the city who seek to provide 
recreation for their members, should look to KART, to see if they 
are able to provide the assistance tliey need.
A number of cases have come to light recently, where an organ- 
ization has approached the members of the recreation commission 
with Jack Lomax second; and Rich timidly, not knowing what their reception would be, aiicl
found they were welcomed. •
The thing that most people don’t  think about when they are 
struggling along to provide recreation, is that KART is there to help
bowling figures:
Hardiisty a cldse| third.- Dave Jef­
frey topped the bowling scores, 
with Jrick Lomax sQcondi: hnd' A.
_ . .  . ... . , .-m.UKKUHK »W»»K.!V •■‘'VlWt iuii la iiitii .
bow^[L°  ̂ totting and them with problems of recreatioh, hot just with sport.
KELOWNA CBipKET CLUB
''’■ '7 ’ 195  ̂ SEASON 7"
BATTING AVERAGES
To All Holders of Shares In
HOME OIL COMPANY 
LIMITED
FEDERATED PETROLEUMS
f?onsuU us for iiiformation on thc  ̂ proposed rc-organlzation 
an dissuance of new shares for currently held IipiVIE and 
FEDERATED Common Stock.
fhonc 2332 280 Bernard Ave.
Q. Watson ...... 4 1 77 25.7
J. Lomax ....... '6  0 57 0.6
R. Hnrdlsty ....  2 0 19 9.5
T. Angus ........  8 1 40 5.7
B. Hall ......... ,. 7 1 31 5.1
D. Jeffrey ......  6 0 31 5.1
B. Holihes ......  4 0 18 4.5
W. WUspri ........ 8 0 30 4.5
W. Oreeq ...... 3 0 7 2.3
M; Borne ..... . 4 1 7  2,3
P. C%ko ........  0 0 12 2,0
A. Moss 7.....  3 0 . C 2.0
D. Angus ,..,...  2 0 » 3 1.6
B. Ashton ......  1 0 I 1.0
C. Hnrker .7,. 2 1 1 .5
R.Xnwson .......' 2 0 I .5
A. Lymv........ . 1 1 0 '
f*. Whitehead ... I t 0
A>o batted, N. Taylor. A. Hardy, C. 
McFarland, J. Angus and B- Trimby.
BOWLING 










So think about it. If you have an organization, that is designed 
for providing non-profit recreation tq any group, you may be clcg- 
iblc for help, ; ^  "
At least, you may be sure of sympathetic treatment, so why 
not try and see?
A couple of months ago we an­
nounced our move to a new loca­
tion, but seems as though-'it 
won’t be until early nejet year. 
However, we have bought heav­
ily. and now need the. room: for 
Christmas stock. We. are going 
to offer them at half price NOW 
as well as a lot of odds and ends 
of perfumes, toiletry sets, soaps, 
colognes, tonics and what-have 
you. All sale stock. is from our 
regular merchandise. Rules of 
the sale still .the same-pcadi on 
the barrel head; no phohe-calls, 
no shoplifting-rail at half price 
or. less. . ■ ^
FOUR ALARM FALSE ALARM
There are more kinds of Ball 
Point Pens than Carter has pills 
and it seems as . though we have 
been sucker enough to buy all 
of them! We won’t guarantee 
anything about them—they might 
write—w e, do have refills fop 
most of them biit the price is 
right. To clear half price—and 
a real special. 79<) retail to sell 
at 39^ The refill costs more than 
that.
RED HOTS
Everybody buys red hot specials 
—and we sure have our stopk pt 
them. Tooth Pastes, 2 for Tfiric? 
of one—manufacturer’s , givg-
i away specials and lots of pthers; 
Look for the special table. Ypn’ll 
really save money on those 
household • spoclal.s, ; i,
em
It lo()ked like the Packers had a different team altogether in 
the first period of their game with Kimberley qn Wednesday night, 
but the only difference was a ptsppy, spark-plug in the twine, and 
for two periods the boys played shut-out hockey.
In the third period, however, the Packers were not working as 
well defensively, and Kimbcrlpy were putting on a big spurt, with the 
net result they almost caught the Orchard City crew. Last hair- 
raising seconds brought the averagoksized crowd to theip feet lime 
and again, and it was Brian Roche who scored his third goal of the 
night, with, Kimberley on a power play, that really cinched the 
S«me.
























vvho.se ranks were riddled with injuries, imd turned in a fine per­
formance.
Dfivc Galhcrum, the. Fort William boy, acquired from New
;u 1Westminster by coach Moe Youngv is a real licap of action in the 
net. He made some sensational saves, but more than that, he knows 
12 io!o Imw to cover those corners, ahd has his eye on that puck at all 
t llo  times. 1 think he will do a real job for the red and white squad,
 ̂ Dave also docs a real job of chattering in the net, which 1 like
anV a  ' ' '  *'*''‘** Packers,
The boys were a rear working squad on the whole, with Jim
N.D. rto  figiucs for m mbor of Midd cion, l^rinn Roche and Joe Kaiser teaming up very well on 
overs and maiden overs aro In- nl-iv<tcomplete. ' quite a lew plays.
......... The trio of Moe Young, Bill Jones and Mike Durban looked
red hot on some of their plays, also, but ihc finishing up around
BE BQF SPECIALS
One day last spring, a gent With 
bebop glasses and spedo shoes 
knocked on the door of the office 
rind said: "Man, it's a raid." ' 
"Jack" I whispered "It’s after 
closing." ' ,<
"Don’t hand mo that Jazz" ho 
said impatiently, "I’Ve got ah 
Hem hero, that’s th(> Onost.’*
"Fall In’’ I said, “and let's take 
H from'the top again, and listen 
Jack, don’t bug mo,"
"Crazy" the gent says ‘Tve gol 
this little lick that haft everyone 
frantic. Ahd with the cost of liv­
ing up to ftvc-tweUty a, quart, 
you can’t afford to miss this Ja«z 
and ’ nil you need to buy is a 
gross." ‘ ,
"Daddy,” says I, "your coming on 
the craziest, but give mo a gros.s 
and fall out."
of talc, cologne and perfume. Re­
member Grandma used them on 
her first date—before Lequimo 
had his store at the Mission. 
You’ll want at least one of those 
for old times sake—got a few 
other pld-rtimers not quite ns 
venerable—all at half the regular 
price.
The result, I have a gross of 
Hand Lotion, very fine merchan­
dise, which we have been frantic 
to sell all summer. Now they go 
at half 75C; (You can have the 
above translated to Englhsh by 
Kay Gayland.) '
A REAL RED FALSE ALARM
,Fire Chiefs .Gore and Pettman 
wpuld really flip on this falsie, 
The nail polish people have, 
been at it again with dozens of 
new names for the old shades of 
red. We were thinking of giving 
it -to the K.F.D. to re-'do thi3lr 
shiney fire trucks but wo have 
too much lor even thorn. Real 
swish names but the stuff is .still 
all rod; To sell at half regular 
price. ,
HALLOWE’EN HANGOVER
These Colognes and perfumes are 
real bob, goblins and have been 
here lo r . many a Hallowe’en. 
Tliey all have real nice names, 
too ;, . Lucien LeLong, Mllot and| 
bther French,one.s. But they’ve* 
been hauntipg us too long. If 
you don’t like the odor—leave it 
on your dfeaslng, table for pres­
tige anyway. You can’t go Wrong 
at half price..
WHERE THERE’S SMOKE 
THERE’S FIRE
WEOQQFED
Looked Into a dark corner of the 
stock robin yesterclay and found 
about six dozen odds and ends of 
baby powders. These used to sell 
like hot cakes but now we want 
to sell them like baby powder. 
Good for after bathing, dusting 
on rubber gloves, or invalids. 
Also pilxed with finely cut loose 
hair makes a good jtchlng pow­
der. To clear this out and so wo 
don’t have to cart it to the now 
store, Irrlgardless of original 
price—nil sell nt 9(! each.
, " — 1 ;
The only thing that’s smoking, is 
me, when I think of what a 
sucker I was to buy this one. 
But my wife always said I have 
an open mind, in fact 1 have 
holes in my head. Anyhow the 
extra special itemi Is BAB­
COCK’S CORYLOPSIS Deodor­
ant Talc. I haven’t the faintest 
idea of what Corylopsls means 
but it's something to do with 
Japapeso talcum. Supposed to 
sell for 89t‘—will let ynu have it 
for half of that.
STINKERS
I’m still a sucker for smelly stuff 
and each year the cats and dogs 
in this lino of Bath Salts and 
Bubble Bath seem to be getting 
under our feel. You can,smell 
like anything you want with the 
bunch of -stuff wo hayo Jiero. 
Hope it moves out at '/x price.,
Still got some of those bxcluslvo 
.DUYPOLD d ia p e r  COVERS LOOK-
that lush blonde sold me-a year 
ago. The .same advertising goes 
with them. "Pour Ics Debos - 
le derrlcro toujoprs sec" or If you 
speak English "always dry be-; 






HOT WATER BO'm.ES- 
•New Stock. Special ....... 8I)f
HAIR imuSIIEB—Special.. $1.00
PARKER BALL POINT PENH-
o t ...... :............... ;....... ’......... 3o«»
JUBILEE SPECIAL
All you old-timers will remem­
ber ’PJRR KISS TOILET SETS,
CilERAMY SKIN BALM H.OO 
SUN KISSED CHOCOLATES— 
t/x PRICE
7 'DIADE LICENCES
c %  cmincH ,TO.ln„ >1“  soal ^  , ,  , ,  „
trade licence.  ̂ to the following In- Jock Kirk and AU Pyett were the top.s on (Icfcncc Jnn Han- 
dlvldunis; c. F. McClure, reinli son was very Rood on the dcfcpsivo end, but lacked conviction on 
meat trader. tG98 I\'ndozl Street: offense 
Gladys A. Mellln, who has l a k e n " ®  ^ ’, ,  ^
nwr the .Swi,  ̂ Rob Roy Cafe. 723 Taken from the first two periods’ performance, I would say 
Hnrvoy Avenue, trading ns ".Swiss the boys need ntorc work, and shdnld shoot a lot more than they 
Cafe"; Mrs. ikina Day, who hay do. Tlio number of shots on goal were not indicative, in my csti- 
Bnv sIrco UiQ nunlbcr of Umc.s tlio Packcr-s could have shot withBny Avrinuo. trading as
It'll* ■ ! « » • - -  »
four rooma to rent, 090 Bernard! I pub^bol Dynamiters, 217-34.
Caf,!" and Mr.s. Catherhie to iS e f !  wc?? niany more than the times they did shoot. They
Avenue. However, we ate on the win list now, and let’s go Packers!
Sale starts 9 a.m. Thursday morning till 9 p.m. Saturday
AU goods sold (or cash only and please no plume calls for sale iiiercliandise.
SORRY-STILL NO BARGAINS IN PRESCRIPTIONS
Oiir Fre.sciiption Department Is one place where we really Watch our P*s and Q’s and mir 
prices are always good here. So don’t foi^cl the next time your doctor writes your next pres­
cription—let your first thought he . . .
H D  O K V M C  
A P K k l J r
iSftSiiiiisilisi
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Council of women 








There is plenty ot activity around
Births . M rs. Hannah Pettigrew recipient of many 
2r  31. a daughter. good wishes on occasion of 90th birthday
METZ; Born to Mr. and Mrs. An 
dre w Metz, 1303 
on Monday. October 
BOOTLE: Born
John Bootle, 2353 Abbott St., on 
Monday, October 31, a son.
WENINGER: Born to Mr. and .
Mrs. Lawrence Weninger, 601 Okon- ,  , , . • , - vt , n
agan Blvd., on Tuesday, November gathered at the home of her daughter-m-law, Mrs. Nola Pettigrew, 
1, a son.
MUSIC
Delegates and friends of the Local November 18 Civic Music Assocl- . .. ,  «
Council of Women are Invited to ation of Kelowna presents Irene the new premises for Sunny^le 
hear Dr. M. J. R. Leitch, school den- Jordan, dramatic soprano w i th  Centre, corner of Bertram and Ful- 
list, when he addresses the Nov- coloratura facilities, reminLscent of ® old govern-
ember meeting of the Local Council the Golden Age. Soloist with Bos- budding has been placM on 
of Women tomorrow evening at 8.00 ion, Rochester, MinnoapolLs. Detroit foundation and the preliminary
p.m. in the Health Centre. orchestras. .On her third recital tour, outside work done. Once the heat-
Also slated to speak is Mr. Fred the association feels that Miss ‘p mstalled the plastering
What Causes Wool to Shrink ?
Woshinfl vfool in hot water ond 
using the wrong kind ot soap 
causes millions of tiny fibres to 
break down and shrink. Ploy safe! 
Use ZERO Cold Woter Soap. No 
shrinking! Softens water! 59c 
package good for 
dozens of woshings. 
At your local drug, 
grocery ond w oo l 
shops. For Free sam­
ple write Dept. lY, 
ZERO Soap, Victoria, 
B.C.
1900 Abbott St.
Mrs. Pettigrew was the recipient of many letters, telegrams, 
gifts and flowers brought to her home during the afternoon.
Ms. Hannah Pettigrew who has a grandson, and his wife and two 
been widowed for over forty year^ daughters, Bernice and Jean. Mr. 
makes her home with herj daughter, Kennedy also attended the affair.
the provincial organization 





Mrs. Olive Neill, 1818 Richter St! Another great grandchild, Douglas 1 )0  n P A  n r O C G G u S  




formal piano recitals at B p.m. in 
her home. 1009 Glenn Ave. B y  In­
vitation.
DRAIUA
ters, of whom five sons, and ti^m mother, Mrs. Joe Parker, was pre 
daughters passed away over the sent.
years. She has 12 grandchildren and Ed Pettigrew, a son who lives in 
21 great grandchildren. Victoria, was unable to,be present
Present for the birthday celebra- but most of Mrs. Pettigrew’s rela 
tion were Jim Petligrew, a son who lives from out-of-town were in Kel 
lives in Kelowna; her two daugh­
ters, Mrs. Olive Neill and Mrs.
George Kennedy; a daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Joe Parker; Harold Pettigrew,
owna
her.
> agan, a project that is supported Sundays In November. Mre. WUm S w i m S ^ D i f t r i ^ ^
province^wide by local councils and Stevenson Dohler is delighting her ^
. „ o a l oi,. l „. with h o< alrictl, m- S S
and individuals in Kelovvna. The 
project is a> big one and every effoft 
■—big or small, will be a boon to the 
society and the community which 
The L ittle /^ea tra  is opening its the school serves, 
winter ^^asph. Season tickets are Meanwhile, word has been receiv- 
on sale and may be obtained from ed from Kamloops that efforts are 
any menibec ' bisthe^ being made'there to open a similar
advertising ha$' b ^ n  #ven to the school.‘Dr; D. W. Black, who was in 
first play, “Ybu Can’t Take It With on the original committee when tha 
You", November 2, 3, 4. But this Kelowna society was organized, has 
writer would like to go on record taken an interesfin Kamloops’ ef- 
r  t- r-t  ere i  .ei- . . .  „ „  how glad we are in Kel- forts. The first public meeting will
during the nnmnter to vr»t OWBO to h . .o  Phoebe Smith with bo held enrly In December.
, Fine whiskv i$ 
a Scottish art
J O H N N I E  W A L K E R
i s  Scotch a t  its hest
Availahle in 26H o;, and 13?|[ on hatUet,
or displayed by the Liquor 
Government of British Columbia.
h a v e  y o u  t r i e c i
M A L K I  N ’S
l a t e l y ?
NOW 
SEE EUROPE AND 
SAVE
A family of four can save as 
much as $1,900 on a ir ‘travel 
to Europe with TCA’s new 
overseas FAMILY FARE 
P ^ N  in effect to March 31st. 
See your Travel Agent, .Rail­
way Ticket Office or call TCA 
in Vancouver at TAtlow 0131, 
656 Howe S* 'opp. Georgia 
Hotel).
0  TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES
LAST O PPO RTU N ITY 
Take a Business Course
The work is pleasant. Tho pay is good.
DAY CLASSES—The last Day Glass for this year starts on 
Monday next af 7 o’clock. Room for three more students.
EVENING CLASSES start on Monday evening next at 7 
o’clock. Bookkeeping and Typing taught. Fees only 
$ 10.00 per month. Join this class. You will never regret 
taking a business course.
TYPING CLASS for married women. Tuesday and Friday 
evenings at 7 o’clock. You can learn to Typewrite in 
3 months,
TYPEWRITERS—New Underwood. Royal and Remington 
Portables for sale. Adding machines for rent by day, 
week or month.
Sec Mr, Herbert oh Saturday afternoon, Saturday evening, - 
or persent yourself at any of the aboyc classes.
H ERBEIH  BUSINESS COLLEGE
Room 3, Cflsorso Block ' Dial 3006
■ ..................  , ' 20-lc
l l l l l
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LESS ....
1■ r'"' ̂ . You Pay 
Only .....




with all the latest 
features.
. . .  229.00 
..... 70.00
k ;
And the G.E. DAILY DIPPER. Rift. 16.75.




B A R R  and A N D ER S O N
(INTERIOR) L I D.
594 Bernard Ave. Phone 3039
Drive in aid 
of crippled
opens
niX etra IdT ' qdh DvpninXt ^Sain.. It Is always an exciting
™ h t  to s «  a Iday ami she hss dir-
l i l l P
i i £ = ™ £ =  H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
G. D, Johnson and their party. in T ^Jnn  tyeawm tpacti — Z -----_ /  Trained m London, England, she DOWN EAST . . . Mrs. Hazel
 ̂ Decorations took on the Hallowe- has been very active in theatre and Whafl, Clement Ave., left last Wed- 
en motive and tables and chaire radio in Vancouver for a long time, nesday for Eastern Canada where 
were set up around the hall in ca^  With Totem Theatre, Little Theatre, she will spend two or three weeks 
aret style. All NCOs and com m^ xjbc Players Club, etc. She goes visiting her sons and daughters,
sioned officers of the local British back from here to direct a Van- ' * • •
Sick and crippled youngsters who Columbia Dragoons attended in uni- coiiver Little Theatre play. MOTHER HERE . . .  Mr. and Mrs.
receive treatment • at Children’s form, the officers wearing the blue H. J. Van Ackeren, Bume Ave., le-
Hospital come_from_ evMy geo- serge dress umfonns and the non- a uisninv nf Kw n^n tufted home over the weekend af-
graphical area in British Columbia: commissioned officers, army serge. display of photographs by Don- . . Wenatchee
Okanagan, Kootenays, Fraser Val- Shortly aftermidMght a cold.plate where they met Mr. Van Ackeren’s
ley, Vancouver Island* Cariboo, Up- supper was served and dancing re- mother, Mrs. J. E. Van Ackereri, and
coast, Northern B.C., Greater Van- sumed until 2.00 a.m.
cmiuer t. j .  , two weeks of November. They are
VA,.natter, with familv dance Will be very fing and well worth the atten-These youngsters, with family used to purchase a cadet flag for tion of Ml who visit tho lihpipv nn
roots reaching back into more than the local army cadet squadron to Frijay  November 4 at 7-30 there
20-different communities through- be used mainly for parade pur- v/ill be another ffatherihi»'of thosA *,avc xcuxucu iv luciv
out the province, are assisted by the poses. in te rS e ^ ? n  nhA tn^nh^ i ™ !  m Peace River, Alberta, af-
annual March of Dimes campaign -------------------------  ™  come t h ^ t ™  ^^sUing Mrs. Millar’s uncle and
urday, November 12. r n m r f  i Afnrl/4in<-i ' o t different sizes, the meeting wUl • ,  *
be qURe ipformaL k HOME AGAIN . . . Mr^ McDer-
B E A N S  
w ith  
P O R K MAIKINSIIAIIS>̂ P0RK
brought her to Kelowna for an' in-
RETURN HOME . . .  Mr. and Mrs.
Coast wedding
a major poniuii 01 uie 00 r  •
of every operating dollar AT i n t P F P Q t  
id’s TTosnit.ni which must k/1 II 11^1 I I VJ
They look to the Marching Dimes




Miss Pratten reports that 
her pupils will be taking the eX' 
aminatlons from thte Royal Acad­
emy, of Dancing, London, England 
this year. This is not as many as
mott returned to Salmon Arm last 
25 of Tuesday after spending three weeks 
with her daughter, Mrs. P; Gisborne, 
and family on Abbott St.
at Children’s Hospital hich ust 
come from voluntary contributions, I » i. r ,  i j  
over and above government grants. Wy in T I p lQ  
In 1954 the generosity of B.C. res-
Ments resulted in a record $100 000 WINFIELD -  A wedding of in- last year because the classes from
future for B.C.’s sick and crippled United Church 
children at Children’s Hospital. Miss Mary Burch,
SERVES EVERY AREA and Mrs. P. Burch of Haney, be- be held in February. It is interest-
Although Children’s Hospital is came the bnde of Mr. John Henry ing to pote that the terminology of 
located in Vancouver, on the sunny Stoll, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. ballet used in these classes is all 
southern slope overlooking the P-Smll of Winfield. French-:-which’ is very good trairi-
Fraser River, its services reach into . Attending the wedding from Win- ing for the youngsters, 
every major area in B.C. field ;were Mr. and Mrs. F. Stoll, ART-
Its nurse-doctor teams, compris- Mr. E. Drachenburg ^and son, Ed- November 16-30 there will be an eration- annual bazaar on ' Satur- 
ing the hospital’s ever-mobile tra- Mr. Ernie Gill; Miss Carol Pow; exhibit of paintings by one of our day, November 12, between 2.00 p.m 
veiling clihic, which travel thou- and Mrs. and Mrs. S. Taiji. best'known local artists—Edrlc Os- and 5:30 p.m. :
wfiU. 'Kriown fo r his willingness to Convening the Isaie ;iablea. are 
help^ in so many activities, theatre, Mrs, J. A. Trenouth, aprons; Mrs. 
skating,..painting,; pottery, h|^ still -(^.thur- Eyre, children’s clothing, 
]^as time vtQ paint'fob his dŵ n pfe stuffed dnimals, and plants./ and 
sure and the exhibition will inter- flowers; Mrs. I. Robertson, Christ-
Women's federation
no. entries. Out of one third grade i i i
when class'oYl4 little girls'lO wiU be tak- n l a n c  / i n H  Q P lA
the exams which will probably I v/Cl Q ilU  oCHv/
on November 12
Mrs. F. Waite is convening the tea 
being held in conjunction with the 
First United Church Women’s Fed-
sands of miles examining and inter­
viewing former patients and new 
patients referred to it by local doc­
tors and health nurses.
Children’s Hospital travelling 
clinic itinerary includes visits to the 
Okanagan, Kootenays, Northern B.C! 
and the Peace River area.
This is one of the many hospital 
services which contributions to 
IMiarch of Dimes help to maintain.
Peachland
The purpose of the clinic
PEACHLAND — Mr. and M^s. est all those who are painters or mas cards and candy; Mrs. Austin 
Ronnie Morris and baby of Brew- aspiring painters as well'’as those Warren, Christmas stall, 
ster. Wash., were weekend visitors who only enjoy painting as done by Doll’s clothing and “Handkerchief 
of Mr. and Mrs, L. B. Fulks.. others. , Lady”, is being looked after by Mrs,
T,' Turner; fancy work, by' Miss 
Edith McKenzie; fish pond, Mrs. ;E. 
Bounds; and gifts and novelties, 
Mrs,. C. R. Parres. In charge of 
home cooking is Mrs. C. Dayi while 
Mrs. A. “Vidler is convening ' the 
knitting tabid; Mrs. D. Mattson, the 
towels and pillow cases. , .
Committee in charge of bazaar is 
Miss E, E. Miller, Mrs. M. J. Toltonteen-age party
About 300 teen-agers from Kel- l
owha and district attended the well- ttS h W  Ia^HaA+a 
organised party and dance held In 
the Cedar ballroom' 
night between 8.00 p.m. and 11.00
. Mrs. C. C. Houghtaling spent Sun- . ‘ , . • ,
. "• day with her mother Mrs. Rotten- Ir m c tY liA n  n A l r l  
is to fusser of Monte Lake. . I v U I v l l lC l l  l lU lU
keep constant check on former pa- - ♦ * * r t '
tients at points relatively close to Guide Commissioner, Mrs. Dor- C llp A A C C T Ill 
their homes, thus saving expensive iane Blagboui-ne, with 12 leaders, ’J 'J '- 'v C O O I U l ' 
travelling to Children’s Hospital for all from Summerland, held a train- 
consultations, ’ ing session for Brownies, Guides and
Its job also involves the examina- Rangers in the municipal hall Fri- 
tion of new patients, who if their evening, 
condition warrants it, are immedl- ♦ • •
ately admitted to Children’s Hospi- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Topham Sr, re- 
tsL turned from Vancouver on Monday.
In some case clinic doctors, out of Bob Lloyd-Jones returned on 
their specialized knowledge of child Monday from a ten dav huntliia trin -  
care, can advise local medical lead-' in the^Edmonton disfrict, and re^ 
ers in the successful treatment of norts lots of eeese flvine He bae- chairman- of the- committee,
patients in- their home communi- g S  his ?hare and Art Lynn, committee member,
ties ^  * with the assistance of other interest-
That this service is appreciated. Miss Mary Johnson, who Is a members, the evening program 
by British Columoians in every cor- probationer at Essondale ' mental and novelty dances,
ncr of the province is indicated hospital, is spending a few days at dogs were served to-
from Clinic attendance figures home. She reports taking great in- ward the end of th e ; evehlng top- 
which have soared from 489 young- tcrest in her work and is looking ® highly succesafuL nffair.
ster? in 1950 to 1212 in 1954. forward to the capping ceremony In previous years ihe Kinsmen
MEDICAL CENTER' which takes place on December 10. have held skating parties for chll-
March of Dimes in addition to _ „  „  , drep of different ages:
raising much-needed funds for Dr. R. E, Brown has returned but > the committee. in charsc this 
Western Canada’s biggest children’s Prince George and is the gupst year felt that their efforts arq put 
hospital, has also made this medl- ®f Mr. and Mrs. H, Keating, prlor to better use i by■ sponsoring a party 
cal center, dedicated to the task of leaving for his homei ln Holl- strictly fop teen-agers.. Boys and 
saving sick and c r i p p l e d  c h i l d r e n  *ster, California. girls had on enjojrahle time,
from a life of pain and deformity, 
known far and wide , throughout 
B.C.
This is reflected In the fact that 
four times ris many youngsters now 
receive treatment there than was 
the case before the adyont of March 
of Dimes. In 1953, 2000 youngsters 
received 1,900 dny.s' treatment at 
Children’s Bospltal.
Since the ho.spltnl opened 30 yenis 
ago, more than 15,000 youngsters 
have been ndmlttcd to its words.
A prolonged convalescence at 
Children’s Hospital does not mean 
that a yoiing.ster “gets behind In hla- 
school work. •
Claascs arc held right In the 
wards oiich day, with credited of­
ficial reports sent back by the Van­
couver School Board to the young­
ster’s school teacher on his return 
home. ,
Happiness plays h big port In n 
youngsters return to health. A hap­
py child can overcome almost any 
illness. .
To this end nro apcclnl library arid 
play days, ovep birthday cakes to 
mark long remembered occaaiona.
Thai’s why Children’s Hospital Is 
known ns the “Happy Hospital" and 
that la why a contribution to March 
of Dimes buys the greatest vnTuo of 
all: health, happiness and a brighter 





roughness and flaky dry. 
ness. Smooth on before’ 
g o in g  o u t  in ..co ld  
weather. Buy yours to- 
day. and save half on 
•Torybottlel
F O R  A  L IM IT E D  T IM E  O N L Y
YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE
Phonest ‘ 0(flce» GUIs 2091 Delivery Orders 2019
mStUtkm ,nlk..<dUi
HISTORIC ITEM 
GUELPH. Ont. tCP)~A sliver 
trowel ii»ed to lay the cornoratona 
of the collegiate and vocational in- 
slltute 33 years ago has Ijoen return­
ed to the board ot education by the 
widow of Dr. II. J, Cody, former 
minhter of education who laid the 
iton&
You'd never guess (until you 
tried It on) the pretty rl)>bQn 
'round the top is more than a , 
fashion accent... it’s elasticized 
and moulds to your foot 
gently for a superb fit.
•  BLACK PATENT
•  DIACK SUEDE
•  BLACK CALF
•  BROWN CAIP
•  BLUE CALF '
•  RED CALF
AAAA
4 ^ T 6
W ILLIA M S  S H O E S TO R E
1544 Pendozi Si Phone 2415
MA& OR PHONE ORi^RS mm>
rA«s8  F o y m «r fin  Vrm AWMA rVMTDTRD THURSDAY. NOVKMBKR 3. 1955
C H U R C H  SERVICES Guest speakers
O IR IS T IA N  
S O E N Q  SO C IE TY
Ooraw Bemant and Settram S t
Ihiji Soeie^ ts k branch e i  The 
U o th e r  Church. The Ftrat 
Chuivb of CairLst Scientist in 
Boston. Uassadmsotta
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER> 6. 1955 
lAwaisf Servica U aja.
Subject:
**ADA»[ AND FALLEN MAN**
Sunday School 11 ajn.
rasthaony Aieatlos. IM)0 p m . on 
Wednesday.
Keadtnf Room Be Open 
•m Wednesdays and Satardays 
M9 to 5.00 P4B.
CHBI8TIAN BCIENCB 
FBOOBAH
Cvwy dnaday a t * :li fJa. 
•verCKOV
BETHEL B A P T IS T  
'  CHURCifi
Hichter Street 
. Next to fllgb Bcdiool> . 
rtiCV B MARTm.'
SUt̂ DAY, NOVEMBER. 6, 1955
9.45 a.m.-^





Gospel S e ^ c e
ST . D A V ID 'S  
P R E S B Y T E R IA N  
C H U R C H
T.‘ Stoddiuri' Cowan.
D.A..BUaB^
.'B E K ^ O B ' ' ;
Bandisy Id ILiB aJMu
Iha WoBten̂ i iBstttala Ban
(G law ’Aaa.) ,
E V A N S a
T A B E R N A O E
(P en teeo^  Assemblies oi 
" Canada).
IMS BEBXBAm Bf
SUNDAY, NOV. 6. 1955 
Sunday School.. 9.55 a.m. 
Find your place in Sunday 







‘‘Watch therefore) for ye 
know not what hour your 
Lord doth come.”
— Matt. 24.42
A Warm Welcome Awaits You 
at The Tabernacle. 
Pastor, W. C. Stevenson.
FIRST U NITED  
CHURCH
Corner Bernard and Ricbtci
Rev. R. S. Leitclw B.A.. BJD 
Minister
Rev O M. Perley, BJt..,fiJ3 
Assistant
Or. Ivan Be«lle, MuaJD 
Organist and Choir IJirector
Iroadcast 1st Sunday; 3rd ant 
'>th Sunday over CKOV at 11
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1955




Remembrance Day Service 
Parade of the B.C. Dragoons 




S A IN T  M IC H A R  
a n d  A l l  A N G E L S ' 
C H U R C H
(ANOUCAN)
Co’ner. Richtiv SL and 
Sutherland Ave
• - • Clwgy;' .
VEN. D. S; CATCHPOLB 
REV. CYRIL CUVRKE
Service Broadcast a t 11'ajn 
.on Bnd- and 5th.Sundays
8.00. am,^HolypommuiUon -  
(Each .Sunday) .'
9.30 am '.^unlor 'Congregatton
11.00 and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion ~ *
(2nd, .4th and 5th.Sundays) 




speaker^ will ad* 
drc£S a meeting at 
F i r s t  U n i te d  
Church tomorrow 
evening at 8 o’­
clock. They arc 
Dr. Wa l t e r  E.
Strangway a n d  
Rev. Gerald R. fMMS 
Switzer, who will 




Mr. Switzer, who 
is well known in 
Kelowna, is pas­
tor o f Central 
United Church in 
Calgary.
Dr. Strangway Is 
a graduate of Vic­
toria College and 
of th e  medical 
college in Univer- p'/v.V'; 
sity of Toronto.
He h a s  served 
through the years 
as a medical mis­
sionary in Angola,
Portuguese West 
Africa. He is sup­
erintendent of the 
Chissamba H o s- 
pital, and an ex­
cellent s u r g e o n  
While stationed in 
Africa, ho h as , 
g iv e n  leadership 
in matters of hea­
lth and also in the 
church. His wile has shared his 
missionary interests and she had 
contributed greatly in research 






World War I vet 
S. Thompson 
dies in hospital
The death occunc<i in Kelowna 
General Hospital early this morning 
of Samuel Thompson. 608 Corona­
tion Avenue, at the age of 74 years.
A veteran of World War I, he had 
resided in the city and district for 
the past 26 years. Ho never married 
and leaves no next-of-kin.
• The funeral service will be held 
Monday under the auspices of the 
Kelowna Branch of the' Canadian 
Legion. Rev. R. S. Leitch will of­
ficiate at the final rites at the Kel­
owna Funeral Directors’ chapel at 
2 p.m. (Monday). Burial will be at 
the Kelowna cemetery.
DR. WALTER E. STRANGWAY
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  
C H U R C H
Nest tb Bus *reimlnal, EBla S t
PQStOf!
Rev. W ^blade, BiX
SUNDAY, NOV. B, 1955 
9.45 a.ms—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—Worslup Sefvicc : 
' ' “LESSON. OF 
 ̂ REMEMBRAN^ DAY*; ,
7.15 p.m.-;=-Sot)g.Service : 
7.30'.p.m.—Evening Service 
‘;1N - REMEMBRANCE OF 
REFORMIN^G FAITH’’ 
TUESDAY--7k45 pju.—
Bible Study and Prayer
Band association 
gets special grant
City has made a special grant of 
$50 to the Kelowna Band Associa­
tion to help offset travelling ex­
penses incurred when the group 
attended the Calgary Stampede this 
summer. Band had a deficit of 
$230.
In making the recommendation, 
Aid. Dick Parkinson said the tour­
ist council had agreed to pay $130, 
and he thought the city and the 
board of trade, should pay the bal­
ance. With the city contributing $50, 
the trade board will now be asked 
to pick up the tab for a similar 
amount. ' REV. GERALD R. SWITZER
Speakers make plea for people 
to become more active in the 
"salvation of their fellow men"
Plea for people to become more active in the “salvation of 
their fellow men”, was made by (Commissioner Wycliffe Booth, head 
of the Salvation Army in Canada and Bermuda, when he addressed 
a public meeting here last night. Mrs. Booth also addressed the 
meeting, -
This is the first tour of the Com- vationists met them with' tears 
missiohers since their appointment streaming down their faces; the love 
to Canada, to visit the Army posts of Christ overcoming all other em-
Mrs. M. Dillon 
prominent local 
resident passes
• Mrs. Minnie Dillon, 10.52 Bernard 
Ave., passed away in the hospital 
last Tuesday at the age of 77 years.
Mrs. Dillon was born in Caledon, 
Ontario, and married the late 
George Dillon in Erin, Ontario, on 
November 30, 1893, coming to Kel­
owna at the turn of the century. 
Mr. and Mrs., Dillon established a 
transfer and trucking business after 
coming to the Orchard City and 
Mrs. Dillon was active in the busi- 
ne.ss, attending to the office duties 
up until her recent illness. •
Besides being ap active •worker 
in the United Church in the early 
days, Mrs. Dillon was also a charter 
member of the Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary, an organization which 
she continued to assist for many 
years.
She is survived by one son, Harry; 
five daughter, Mrs. E. E. (Jennie) 
Ramsay. Vancouver, Mrs. D. E. 
(Violet) White, Portland, Oregon, 
Mrs. George (Fay) Miles, Vancou­
ver, and twin daughters, Mrs. 
Chester (Thelma) Owen, Kelowna,' 
and Mi'S. E. L. (Muriel) Paterson, 
of Toronto: one granddaughter and 
six grandsons: three great grand­
sons; and one sister, Mrs. M. Her- 
nish, of Spokane.
Mr. Dillon pr()deceased her in 
July, 1953. *
Funeral services will be held in 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance, to­
morrow at 2.00 p.m., Rev. D. M. 
Perley officiating. Interment will 
follow in family plot in Kelowna 
cemetery.
Buy Now for Christmas at FUMERTON'S
BALCONY FLOOR SPECIALS
Ladies’ Fall and Winter Sldrts 
Phaeton Flannels in airforce 
blue, grey and char- Z  Q T
Worsteds in pleats and straight,
cuts a t ..........10.95 and 12.95J
Wide Range of Tweeds at- 
7.95 and 11.95 
Ladies’ Jumpers 
In Corduroys. Red, blue O QT
and brown at ............ .
Hou.se Dresses
New shipment in six yard sweep, 
a.ssortcd colors and sizes 14 to 20. 
14'/. to 20'/, and Overslzes 44 to 
52. Priced at ...........  2.98 to 3.98
FALL BLOUSES
Lovely- selection of new numbers. 
Dacron in short and long sleeve. 
Plain and lace trim. Sizes 12 to 
20 and 38 to 44. Priced at—
2.95 to
Sport Blouses in stripes and plain 
colors at ......... ..... 4.95 and 5.95
For your Christmas Shopping, a call at
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT






S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y
1465 St, Paul S t 




Snnda; School.... 10.00 aan. 
Sond^ Holiness Meeting-— 
11.00 a.m. 
Salvation Meeting 7.30 p.ni.
C h r i s t  E v a n g e l ic a l  
L u th e r a n  C h l i r c h
(A.L.C.)
Corner Hichter and Btotaard 
ItEV. HERMAN EPP, Pastor.
SUNDAY. NOIVEMBER ei 1955
English .Service _.—.u..:- 10 a.m. 
German Service IJ a.m.
Sunday School  ....... 11 a-m.
visrrc)RS w e l c o m e
Llateh toThb Lutheran Wonhlp 
Hour on CKOV evCrj) Sunday at 
7.45 a.in.
How Ohrlatlah Solenoo Beat*
‘‘PERSISTENT PRAYER 
WINS A VICTORY” 
CKOV, 636 ko, Snnday, 9J5 pjn.
in Western Canada. Both were loud 
in their praise of the country and 
impressed with the great field of 
work for the Army. ,
Commissioner boom, who is a 
grandson of the founder of the Sal­
vation Army, General William 
Booth, and a son of the late Gen­
eral; Bramwell Booth, has had wide 
experience in Army work in Europ­
ean countries having been stationed 
in Switzerland, France, Germany 
arid Norway. In his short address 
he covefed the work of the Army in 
these countries.
PIIEAMS.OF FU'TURE
The principal portion of his talk 
covered the great benefits derived 
by those who give their lives to 
Christ. 'The Commissioner said that 
every young person has dreams of 
the future, dreams showing the high 
position they will evontunlly oc­
cupy. God gives the individual 
those dreams and also give.s one 
The inerins- of fulfilling them,, he 
said, but few take advantage of 
God's gifts to accomplish their pro­
per end.
H one could only realize the great 
drirofort, the great satisfaction ae-
otions, he recalled,
Mrs. Booth in her address told .of 
many cases where people in trouble 
had come to the Lord at their meet­
ings in various countries and found 
Christ the only salvation of their 
many troubles. ‘
The Commissioners left for Ver­
non this morning where services 
will be held tonight. They arc both 
highly appreciative of the wonder­
ful reception they have received in 
their trip across Canada.
“Friendliness every where’’,,is the 
way they describe it, ,
Activities around the school are 
in full swing and several now exe­
cutives for the lOS.l-SO , term have 
boon elected.
I'lITURE FARMERS 
Directing affairs for the pro,sent
Mrs. J. Fekete 
Black Mountain 
resident dies
Mrs. Julia Fekete, wife of John 
Fekete of the Black Mountain dis­
trict, passed away last Monday at 
home at the age of 49 years.
Mrs. Fekete was born in Hun- 
•gary, but came to Canada in 1930 
with her husband and three chil­
dren, scaling first at Taber, Alberta, 
later going on to Drumhellcr where 
they resided for ten years. Seven 
years ago they moved to the Kel­
owna district, settling in the Bl.ack 
Mountain area.
Mrs, Julia Fekete, is survived by 
her, husband, John; four sons, Ste­
phen at home, Joe and John, at 
Taber, and Leslie in Vancouver; 
one daughter, Mrs. (Julia) Zclcnka, 
also of Taber; and .six ggrandchil- 
. dren.
Prayers and I'osary will be said 
in Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
this evening at' 8.1.‘> p.m.
Funeral .services for the-late Mrs. 
Julia Fekete will bo held in St. 
Theresa Church, tomorrow niorn- 
ing at 10.00 a.m., Ilov., Patrick Mc­
Carthy ofllelating. Interment will 
follow in Kelowna cemetery.
Day's Funeral Service has been 
entrusted with the'arrangemeuts.
Butterfly Smart Side Out—51 gauge,
15 denier, pair ................ ....... ............ .
60 ga.uge, 15 denier, cello pack at, pair   .....  1.50
75 gauge, 12 denier, cello pack, pair .....1.95
In powder beige, pink pearl, coral dusk, parfait 
rose, rose mist. ■
Full Fashioned Substandards, pair .. ..... ....... 85('
Corticelli Rivoli, 51 gauge, 15 denier, p a ir ..... T.OO
Orient “Peimy Saver"—Guaranteed against 
runs. Sugar and spicei, ashes of roses, pair 1 . 0 0
New Fall and Winter ^DRESS FABRICS
45-inch Worstbd Fabric Satin Back, at yard _ 1,95
44- inch Paisley Satin for j>arty dresses, yard • 3-95
45- irich^Balleriria Pattern at, yard   1.95
45-inch Waterfall Pattern at, yard    ...... . 1.65
45-irich Zig Zag Taffeta, at yard ....:.     1.65
36-inch Brown Silk Velvet at, yard    2.95
39-inch Blue Faille at, , yard
LADIES' CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS
Ladies’ Felt Slippers—Foamed cushioned soles and 
heels, cosy lined, with insole, turn down cuff, soles 
of flexible fo.am rubber. Sizes 4 to 9 2.49
Ladies’. Moccasin-style Slippers of suede' finished 
leather, padded leather soles and heels 1.95 
Ladies’ Soft Elk Leather Slippers with platform 
soles and wedge heels, foam cushion insoles,, shear­
ling sheep wool at ..... ................................i.... . 3.95
Fiesta Slippers, in soft elk leather with glittering 
braid trim. Soft sole,, lined with sponge O QC
Ladies’ Pastel Leather Slipper, with matching 
rabbit fur. With soft padded heel, sizes 
4 to 9 a t ................................ ......... ....... ;. 2.95
repay you.
We have a large selection of Terry
Dainty viastcl shades or spots, 
which can be easily cleaned. Priced 
Large Stuffed Dolls with 
cute hair and faces at 1.95 
Plastic Blocks — Washable 
and interlocking. Priced
at ... ......    2.19
A large assortment of 
Rattles with suction' cup 
and squeeking animals and 
boy or girl faces. Ihdividu-
ally boxed at ...........  l.U
Also colorful feeding 
dishes, drinking clips and 
floating toys.
Tiny Tot Winter Sets —
All wool mitt and muffler 
ensemble, in smarC Indi­
vidual boxes. Shades of 
red, nav-j’, brown, white 
and pasteLs. Priced at 1.49 
Silk Pyjamas, Slip and Panties Set—Nighties iu 
boxes make an ideal Christmas gift. Practical
and appealing. Priced at .. . ;........................ 2.95
Girls’ Snuggledown Nighties and Pyjamas — 
Always a winner. Pretty shades of strawberry and
blue. Sizes 2 - 7 - 8 - 14. Priced from ........  2.49
Silk Nighties and Pyjamas—Make a very accept­
able Christmas present. Dainty nylon trim in 
shades of blue, maize and pink. Sizes 2 to 14
at ........ ........ .............. .........i:,................;.............  2.95
Girls’ Chenille Housecoats . in a lovely range of 
colors. Warm and cosy with dainty embossed 
flower design trim. Sizes 2 - 14X. Priced from 2.95
LADIES' SWEATERS
A large selection of Fall Sweaters now in stuck! 
Corticelli full-fashioned cuddlc.spun—
Vicara and nylon, long sleeve pull- 
overs. Are warm and comfortable, 
washable and .won't Q OC
shrink; at ........    0» 7 D  '
Cardigans at ......       8.95
Short Sleeve Pullovers at ... . 6.95
St. Michael long sleeve, turtle neck, 
cable stitch sweater in red # r
St. Michael Short Sleeve full fashion­
ed pullover at 6.95
Liong Sleeve at ........ ............ . 7,95
Cardigan also in fine knit at .. . 8.95 
Cardigans in a medium wool weight
with collar at ....■........    6.95
Regent Knit Sweaters at 3.95 and 4.95
Stoles in black with gold trim at . ........... ..... 3.95
Also in white at ...............    1.95, 2.95 and 4,95
Wool Oblongs in green, blue, black, etc. at .. 1.49 
All wool plain headsquares in blue, pink, yellow,
green and white ........  ........... ...... 85<‘ and 1.95
Large assortment of wool plaid headsquares at 08<‘
NEW LOOK LADIES' HATS
In rich velours, velvets, Jerseys in alluring shapes 
and head-hugging styles. All colors imaginable. 
Priced at . .....................  ... 3.98, 4.95 to 10.95
F u m e r t o n s  L t d .
DEPARTMENT STORE
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t
town
tenn are; president, Ken Day; vlee- 
crued; In giving one’s life to Christ, prc.sidcnt, Don Volit; .secretary, Har- 
thls would be an entirely different old TalUnaka; treasurer, Harold
THE PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of Post Office ! , Rev. R. ,M. Bourkc
FRIDAY ~  7.30 p.m.
REV. and MRS. KEN MeVICTY, of Japan
Beautiful Pictures \ Speeiap Music ,
Everyone Welcome
SUNDAY ..
9.45 a.m.— SUNDAY SCHOOL -  ̂  ̂ ^
11.00 a.m.— MORNING WORSHIPRev. K. MeVety, Guest Preacher
7.1.Vp.m.— '"GOD'S LIFE INSURANCE PLAN"
Plus T'csliinnny l»y Mr. Art Grinder, Insurance Rcpre.scnIallvc 
ENJOY TIIE.s e  s p e c ia l  SERVICES '«■
Good Nov.t of (he Air <7̂  Mon., Wed., Erl,, —  1.30, CKOV
world, he opined.
Commi.ssioiier Booth told of h('- 
ing in Chlogne on AnuisUco day of 
Flr.st World War. He headed some 
30 Salvation Army, men, and th’cy 
were dubious d f the attitude of the 
pilvatlonlsts of the German forces 
they (vere to meet, fearing the bit­
terness of defeat would effect them, 
On the contrary tliq Goinran Sal-
Don't burn 
those leaves!
No gardener wortl> his DDT 
would dreiim of burning leaves, ’ 
He piks them In an odd .corner to 
let them rot into eompost, or eko 
works them dIrecUy into U)e g.(rdeu 
toll to give U more humus content.
IN Dt’MAND
\ST. CATIIKIUNF-S. Out, (C P )- 
Tile rOnoon population in this dis- 
triel has diminished since the.ad­
vent of |)avy CrockeU hats, say 
game ofllcials. Buyers were report­
ed paying iip to $1.50 for each pelt.
Mrs. M .J. Clinch 
services
Funeral services were held (hfs 
afternoon for Mrs. Marllia .lane 
Clinch, 1441 lUeliter St., with llev. 
W. C, Stevenson of F.vangel Tah- 
ernncle eondiietlng the final ' rites 
at the Kelowna Funeral l)lree|or.s’ 
chapel, Hiirliil f"lli|wed at the Kel- 
owna ceiuetery, .
A resident of Kelowna' fur the 
past nine .vears, Mrs. Clinch died 
Tue.Mlay at Kelowna General Hos­
pital aft«'r a short Illness, She was 
horn in England and came to Cana­
da as II .young girl and al the lime 
of her deatl( hail si'ciU ill year.'! in 
Canada, with residence In Eastern 
Canada, Manllolia, Alberta and Hrl-
Bielert. '
r e d  c r o ss
The ('.xeoutive. for Uie Junior U'.’d 
Cross tliis year consists of Hoborla 
Uufll, president: Cynthia Ilnsso, vice, 
pre.sld(;nt; EUk'1 Yakota, secretary; 
Shirley Marsludl, treasurer.
'I'he editors mo Unlh Neltcli and 
Edna Olive.
SOCCER
'riie Rutland s('nlor girls met Pen­
ticton at Kelowna last Halnrday to 
vie ^ r  the Scnilli Okanagan soccer 
('hampinnship. "llullmul took the 
kinm̂  by 2-0, wltli .lam't Kalela 
and Kenna Wynne scoring the goals.
On .Saturday, Untland will meet 
Vernon on llii' same field to eonlend 
for tile Norll)Oliaiiagaii eliamplon* 
ship,
PRESS c u m
Tile Press CInli lias a lolaf of 11) 
iiii'inhers Ihl.s year lieaded by Hie 
following ('xeenliVe; e(lltoi;, Eva 
Laing; secretary, Carol Pow; trea- 
snrer, Helly Selineider.
The (irst Issue of llie M'liool piiper 
Till' H'lwoe Po!,l. wi'nl on .side last 
Friday nelUng a profit of $7 30. 
SENIOR STIIBENTS COl'iSCH. '
Exenilive tliis year eoniO.'.ts of: 
president, Don V'olli; vi('e-|ireM(|cnt, 
Gi raid Towg,io,l; M crelary, llai hara 
Mnishidl; lieasnri r. Hay Fil/iiatrlek, 
. 'I'lie fust jeiilor high fclioordiiiiee 
was lii'ld hi tile tcliool aiiditoiiiiiu 
last Friday with .lohiniy Gartel Mip- 
plylng the niiisle. The affair was a 
Imge .Mieee.su.
On Saturday the junior glil;, and
PRINCE GEORGE B.C. (CPI— Hsli Columliia. She was predeeensed 
Adoption of n clly riuinager pliiiV by her bmiband, .lames WilUani,
w as  recommended for • IVinco who was killed in a railway accl. boys and tile Maclue team from the
(•COrgo by a. Vf S. firm of manage- deni In, 1022. elementary .selioul travelled to Ver-
vneiU consultants, wiu» found tho Left to mom n her loss .11 e one mm when> the Junior girl.s .Mcored
general jdun of municipal govern- son, James of Aorili Vancouver, and 1-0 and the junior boys S-0 for Rut-
i))cnV Ivnd not chftngod in 40 years.. u ficaiidson, land.
Cadets will 
attend church
Next .Sunday members of "R" 
squadron, army cadet corps of B.C. 
Dragoons will hrild eluireh parade 
in First United C’liiircli al 11,(H) ii.m, 
and will laki’ part in the Rcmem- 
lyrance Day parmbi and services to 
he held in llie City Park on Novem­
ber 11,
Headed by Second l.lenl, T, G. 
Mar.sli, of llie Cadet Services ef 
Canada, the sepimiron pre.seillly 
nniubers alioiit 2,5 liiiys allhough 
lliei'e is room for about 10 more. 
The eadels meet every 'I'liesday 
ev'iiliig hi'tweeii 7;3() and 0:31) amt 
the nmgrain jneliides basic army 
Iriiiiiing, siieclidi/.ed training and In- 
striiclloii In tile prlnriples of cili/.eii- 
,slil|) iuid leaderslilp, SIrlel iirni.v dls- 
eipllne is e.xerclsecl al (ill limes ami 
lemler.s In llie field consider if one 
of till' iie.st forms of rvereatloii ami 
! Indy, for leenane laiys,
IIi'.n;; are i:Mied regular army 
dre;.;: fiem boots to llie Ho ami, liiir- 
jug llie Miiiiiuer, eadi'ls have the 
oppoiiniuty of iilleiidiiig a logiilar 
two weoU trainlni; eiini|i uilli lopii' 
of the iiioic' (pndifled nii'niliois 1,ik­
ing arlvaiieed coiirseH,
Assistant to Tmii Marsli is Al 
'rniiier, a elvlllaii Instriielor, while 
Si'corid l.ieiit. Jliii Tompldns ami 
Sgt, iMaJoi'MIeliael Kidler are Hie 
ead'‘t oHieois.
I.ai'i' imd.m,; fia'' eenliirlon has 
iH’en I'lio of till’ I'rlnelpiil oeeiipa- 
tiona on the Islnct of Elba, famou-s 
for apolcu'b exile,
Plans are now undcrwfiy for the 
huge skating party and mocassin 
dance to be hold In the Memorial 
arena on Friday, November 10. AH 
teen towners and teenagers are in- 
•vitod to attend and a largo turn­
out is anticipated. ’ ,
This weekend, on Saturday even­
ing from 0,00 p.m to 12 p.m., the 
Kolomva Teen Town will sponsor 
a "November Romp" featuring a 
liopular dance band which toctatc 
liasn't pliiyed at any of the teen 
town danee.s tlil.n year.
Memberships will be on sale and 
a sugge.stloi) box Avill be in plain 
view to receive any Ideas and in- 
.splralioiis which miglit make Kcl- 
()wnu Teen Town even better. ^
Last Salnrdnyt the Hallowe-en 
Hard 'rime dance, compleie,, wllh 
floor show lield in the Cedar ball­
room was an onlslaiiding success. 
About 3,')-'l0 fim-loving feen towners 
piirlu'd in tlie middle of tbe floor 
for a song session—Down by tbe. 
Riverside—imieli to tho amusement 




PEAC’IIEANI) The eliildrenii 
llallowi'’eii paity, sponsored by Ihft 
P,-T,A. was well alleiided iiiul prov­
ed a greiil, Mieees;i wlHi ivamy ex- 
eelleiil ri'sliiim's ill the various 
el;is.‘es, making it diflieiill for the 
jmigis, till’ Rev, and Mrs. R, (b 
(lihsen and Mrs.. George Long.
'I'lie eyeiilng (.larleil wlHi a grand 
(larado of eo^lum(•d ehlldren, iiiaii.v 
of wliom raptured prizes, After the 
parade tiny Wire served lemon­
ade and eiiokli'H, folowed l>y a mov­
ing plelnie show under Ihe dlri eloi- 
slilp o f (’he'-al linker which laid 
one lionr., 'I'lie evening toneluded 
with a peanut M'lanihlci
During tim evening, refresbmenla 
of coffee iiiul cookies were* served
Beavers responsible for
at
TREPAN'IER—- Trepanjer and 
Pcacliland areas were plunged into 
dnrknc.% for a two-hour period 
Tue.sday bight as a rfi.Sult of beavers 
felling trees in Trepanier Bay. One 
tree fell across a power ling, and 
jt was about 10;45 p.m.'before elec­
tricity was restored.
Ski trails
La.st weekend a few faiUifiil 
members put in another day’s woilc 
up at the ski howl, cleiirlng the up­
per .slope of the senior downhill, 
imder the glddaiice of Eiirry Ash­
ley,' 1)111 eaplain.
On the left hand side of Ihci senior 
slope, V<'inri Ahrens ami 1)1» Id'Ot! 
were' Working on llte Jump In an 
'effort to bring It us to CAKA stan­
dards. Fire,wood for live winin' lH'H 
been cut and slacked, idlhongh 
there Is, sllll plenty of work to he 
(|one, Doug Hi'i'bert was on the job 
with his chain saw.
Anyone who Is willing to tme 
the Kelowiia Ski Clul> faellltii's 
should (tiso he ready to lepd 11 Itaiid 
iiml im Inereaslng number of woi'K- 
ei'H lu'o needed Rir tlie work parly 
tills Suiuliiy. A few liopeful ski'^'s 
may' turn up wltli tin'ir sklls hut 
Max de Pfyffer slated definitely 
llial regardless of the amriiml of 
inow, Hie low will not he nmniiig, 
mainly heeimse the engine * was 
stripped again lids year and tin* 
parts have to lie |•''pla(•ed la fore the 
tow ran ho utv'd.
Tomorrow pvii-ning at !i:0() |i,ni, 
llio ski elnh eseeiilive will imot in 
llio o((ie<) of (lio t ’aseado (.'(i-Op to 
Urn* up tho 'igonda for Hm* annual, 
mooting to he lield on Tueiday, Nov* 
('luh' r l.'i in the coniinllleo rooms al 
Iho City 1>,1I.
Forlmiately, HiIk year lliore are 
very few window piuies to la* re- 
|ilaee(| III llie chalet but Hloi'e ts 
tdill pl< Illy of work llial tile girls 
tan mslhl will), More im n are m i li­
ed for Hie vdik gang hovvover, am|, 
anyone wi.HhIiig iniinipoi lilllon to 
tho ski howl Is asked to ptiono Dick 
ytcwarl, tho president, ut ‘2170,
Hallowe'en was ob.served in an 
orderly manner In Trepanier. Most 4 
of the children and young iieopic 
attended parties in Peaelilaml. 
Garry and Jimmy Lainh each won 
a prize for the cosUime tliey wore 
to tlie childi'en's party,
'Frepanier’s first snow of the sea­
son fell Wednesday morning. .Snow 
starling falling around 7 a.m, and 
within a few hours the entire . 
countryside looli on a winter aji- " 
pearaiico.
Major and Mrs. Keiiiielli Tiillyiiur 
returned Tuesday evening from a 
llireci, week inotnr trip wlileh took 
lliem through several slates In llie 
soiilhern U,.S. On tlieir liomevvard 
Journey lliey spent a few days in 
Vaiieonvei'.
When we as hrolliera 
UmierslamI,
The lirnlbei'hiHid God 
gave to man,
Wlial {-'lirlsl proelalmed 
while he waa here, 
.Slnaild make real hroth(n - 
ho'id nmri' elear.
He did iml ehooie, ' 
rnrl oiil, select,’
Nnr fear Ids ehiiiee.
was lint enrreel;
III fael lie dl'l iml.
Si'elii In mimi,
'I'lle niif's lie Im Ijm iI, 
tile type nr kind,
K a O W N A  
FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS
tAUTHUU U. CLAlllUE) 
DIAL 3040




'Police — _  Dial 3300
^Hospital _______ Dial 4000




I f  aasble to e«atoet •  ioetor 
dial 3723
DRUG STORES OPEN ‘
SUNDAYS, nOLlDAYB ' 
and \VEDNESDAY8 
2 p.m. to 5,30 p.m. <
Stores wilt alternate.
> OSOYOOS CUSTOMS BOUBSt 
 ̂Canadian and American Customs ' 
24-bour service.
C A k D  OF THANKS BUSINESS PERSONAL CARS AND TRUCKS
IIPSEH MOTORSWE WISH TO THANK OUR MANY S - A - W - Sfriends and neighbors for their kind Sawffllng, |punmtng, recutting expressions of sympathy, the beau- Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
liful tloral offerings and the spiri- mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
tual bouquets in the-bereavement of Shop, phone S731, 7M Cawston __
Joseph Mailet-Paret. Special thanks Ava 74-tfc U lG S tltlC  US6 Cl v S I  j9 lG





THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE 
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th.at. 
pursuant to Section U of the ‘Town
OUVER MODEL 6fi STANDARD— Planning Act", being Chapter 339 of 
with power take off and pulley, Iho Revised Statutes of Driti.sh Col-
Only two played 
with other 
N H L teams
There are only two members of
BOULEV.ARD CURB
Request for a boulevard curb pn 
the cast side of Maple Street ftflin 
Riverside Drhv to Lake. Avenue, 
w.̂ s received by council last night
iS n S ^ fo r^  their^^^^^ ^ATE?^Fo^^«W ce*^adv?ce°a^^ Immaculate Trade-ins from_lhe all hydra-TwTvTc thV^c poinrh^^^^  ̂ urnbia. IW8, as amended, an appli- ‘‘l^^^oronto Maple Leafs and the
itospaai lor m ur by the "Can” see ^  Plymouth and Chrysler saw. hydraulic .dozer, pruning and calion has been made to the Coun- Montreal Canadiens. who playedcare and attention during his illness. -------- "'7
Also special thanks to Monsignor Warren s Paint Supply. 255 Bem a^ 
McKenzie and Fathei' Cunningham 22-3Tc
and the Kelowna Funeral Directors.
brush rake. Price $1,850.00.
JOHN MALLET-PARET FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT and Commercial photography, de-
cellcnt condition throughout: one 
HVAMiTv V— V.W- owner; very low mileage: priced
^ v e l o p l n g ,  printing. and enlarging, to give someone a bargain.
.' '  ̂ ■ /  , ' - - _______ 26-lc p o p g s  p h o t o  STUDIO, dial 2883,
AT THIS TIMF OP CLOSING THE Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc 1333 FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN —
Riding Stables after eleven yeare’ RUGS, CHESTERFIELDS, cleaned J S S  below value.*"
operation. I wish to ^ a n k  Triends moth-proofed. right in your
1954 PLYMOUTH SEDAN — Ex- f a RMALL CUB with mower—* ' 123 of the Corporation of the Dis
ell for amendment of the "Zoniitg NHL hockey on any club other than 
By-law" being by-*-w numbered Leafs and Canadiens. Harry Lumley
and customers for the help and own home. Satisfaction guaran- 1953 p q n t iAC 4-DOOR SEDAN-
pleasure given me. Mn and Mrs. H. okanagan Duraclean Service. 
Vickers,._Groon Mea^^^ 86tfc
Mission Road, will be pleased to ■ _____________ _______
cater to the needs of all riders. MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com- 
MRS. C. E. DAVIS, piete maintenance service, Electric- 
26-lp contractors. . Industrial Electric, 
250 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
fully equipped; see iis for a bar­
gain on this one.
1932 AUSTIN SEDAN—Very good 
condition; a black beauty.
See these values at
Pacific Tractor 
& Equipment Limited




' NOW THAT THE AQUATIC SEA- HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
3# per word per Insertion, minimum SON is over for 1955 (and the cnali. Wiring for electric heating,
FOR SALE STORE EQUIPMENT 
2—8 ft. Ryan Refrigeratioh cases. 
1—Toledo scale—electrip.. - '
$575.09 trlct of Glcnmore as follows:—
By inserting as sub-paragraph 
2 of paragraph 5 of the said by­
law the following:—: "Nq build­
ing shall be'construct^ orir^- 
constructed to be used for 
human habitation having  ̂floor 
area of less than 5tX) sqUarq 
feet" and
By inserting as sub-paragraph 9 
of paragraph 6 of the said by­
law the following;— "Nq build­
ing shall be constructed or re- 
constructed to be used for 
human habitation having a floor 
area of less than 840 square 
feet."
and Joe Kluka)’ are the only Leafs 
who ha%‘e played on other Natidhal 
League clubs. Lumley played with 
Detroit and Chicago before joining 
the Loafs while Klukay spent a 
little over two seasons with Boston. 
Bert Olmstead played with Chicago 
before coming to Montreal and Dick 
Gamble played 14 games with Chic­
ago last season. All other members 
of Canadiens came directly to the 
club from minor ranks.
Loons To $1500 Or More
Just one exampto. . .  
lower amounts from $lOO up.
MONTHLY rAYMfNTS
10 IS 24
II3LM $«.SS ' • - $M,M
l e w t r  r a t * *  m  RHMy N io g o ra  f o m it
15 words.
30% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged ‘advertisements—add 10# 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.50 per cohim inch.
DISPLAY 
11.00 per column inch-
HELP WANTED
snow has flown) we wish to thank etc. Call in or phone Loanes Hard' 
our many patrons and hope to have ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
the pleasure of serving you again 4220. '  06-tfc
next sDrinc. ■ .. ■' . .... . i .............. ....... ...  ■
Sophy and Dave Millns SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE-
Aquatic Dining Room CUTTING; planer knives, scissors,
1950 OLDSMOBILE 88 SEDAN
equipped with all GM accessories; i_Beri5ei Electric Meat Slicer. 
a good buy. 1—National Cash Register.
, 1—Coldstream open'refrigeratorv
1950 MORRIS OXFORD SEDAN — display case.
Rebuilt motor; very clean; tea- i_Four hole ice breatn freezer,
sonable. 1—Electric Coffee Mill.
1—Remington Rand adding machine 
1949 MERCURY SEDAN •— New i—Typewriter.
. seat covers; new rebuilt motor. j—Coleman oil stove (large size).
Also a number of smaller fixtures, cipal Office at 7.30 p.m. on Tuesday,
LEARN TO TYPEWRITE. A special South PendozL 
typing . class, for married women
26-2c etc., sharpened Laws ....... _ ____ _ ________  _____ .
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 29H 1949 CHEVROLET CLUB COUPE— Apply Morrison Bros. Grocery. 687 November 8th, 1955, at which hear- 
“ ~ ‘ ■ 69-ttc custom radio, a hard to get model Bernard Ave. Phone 2389. 24-3p ing all persbns who deem them-
at a low price. --------- -------------- -------------- ------  selves affected will be afforded op-
RENQVATE STRUCTURE
Application frqtn C. Schaeffer to 
renovate a, striicture into an apart-
___  ment house at. 890 Bernard Avenue,
. A copy of the proposed amend- been approved by council. The 
ing by-law may be inspected at the house, located at the corner of Ber- 
Glenmore Municipal OfDce, Glen- nard and Ethel, will have three 
more, B.C., at any time during suites, 
ordinary business hours.
The Municipal Council will hold a 
hearing on the proposed amending 
by-law at the said Glenmore Muni-
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.O.
M’
only, starts' on Tuesday, November TONY LOCKHOHST, OPPOSITE 
8, at 7.00 o’clock. Fees only $10.00 the arena on Ellis St. For your up­
per month. See Mr. Herbert Satur- bolstering, drapes, carpeting. Agent 
day afternoon or Saturday evening, for C-THRU Awnings. Phone 2275. 
Herbert Business College, Casorso 97-tfn-c
Block. • 24-3C
1 BRICK LINED QUEBEC portunity to be'heard.
1940 DODGE COACH, good trans- HEATER. Large size. Grates in A-1 
portation; . condition. Priced very reasonable.
Write Box 2684, Kelowna Courier.Come in and see our ^in  wnw WWI jg.PIECE SET OF RENAWARE






_____________________________ ____________ _ ___________ . WM. MOSS PAINTING AND _______ _____ ______ ________
EMPLOYMENT AND CLAIMS «lf.T’S GET ACQUAINTED” VAR- deeorating contractor, Kelowna, A n IlcO fl T r i ir lfC  Stainless Steel. Sellipg at great re^
OFFICER, $2490-$2880, for the Un- concert social evening spoh- Exterior and interior painting, ^ v l c t l l U I I  UI U acU  IlU V K a Hnotinn .4inn on. Phone 7.516.
employment Insurance Commission. onr«d bv Kelowna Social Credit Wo- paper hanging.Phoneyourrequire- 
At present there is one vacancy each S  A uxX ry S o n  Hall. Sat- ments now. Phone 3578. 5-tfc
at Vernon and Nelson, _ B.C. Full ur^ay, November 12, 8:30 p.m. Ad- b E SURE TO BUY BOOKS OP 
particulars on posters at office of co/. Qd-Wr- .r.V .•
National Employment Service and ______ _ ^Skating Tickets. Childs 12 for
Post Office. APPLY NOW at Civil SOCIAL CREDIT WOMEN’S AUX- for $1.00; Adults moo—2160
Service Commission, 6th Floor, 1110 il ia RY first card party of the sea- -zi-tm
W. Georgia St., Vancouver 5, B.C. gon, Friday, November





TENDERS FOR SCHOOL BUS
Tenders are invited for the • sup­
ply of one school bus for immediate
TICKETS FOR THE CANADIAN delivery, to the following specifica- 
Legion Hall dance every Saturday tions: ^
night. 9 to 12. 22ttfc Chassis and Body
' 16 pupil capacity, forward facing
LIPSETT MOTORS SWAP & EXCHANGE
' AUTO COURT EXCHANGE
, - . . .  4th, 8.p0 m o r e  PARTICULAR pe o ple  are
_________________________p.m., Women’_s Institute Hall, Glenn demanding adequate house wiring
WANTPD — A^smTANT ROOK- Whist, cribbage, dancing and by Sigh Kobayashi,iPhone collect, m-TT-, ■n'u-n-c'TirT.o ̂ refreshments. 50c  ̂  ̂ S O - t f e  USE THE OIL THE EXPERTS re-
KEEPRR, experienced preferred .___________ -̂------------ ------------ - ■ ■ • ■ . commend^ Moly Oil with the won- Seven rentals and owners suite
Apply in handwriting, stating edu- FREE ANALYSIS for. prospective JUNGS SHOE REPAIR — LOW der metal Molybdenum. Gives you with permit for two more rentals, 
cation, references and, salary want- nngmbers, Latin American Dance prices. Knives and scissors sharp- more power, longer engine life and Very nice clean court, 
ed. CJascade Co-operative, Union, 462 , Saturday, November 5, ,8.30 ened 20c, and handsaws. 267 Leon you save money on your oil and
avenue. , 90-T-tfnSmith Avenue, Kelowna. B.C. 24-3c p.m! Further iriformation.
ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT FOR Jean Fuller 4127.
phone
26-lc
_  NEUBAUER DECORATORS WILL
gas: Use SHARP’S MOLY OIL.
2G-4TC
WILL TRADE FOR HOME 
IN KELOWNA.
G.V.W. approximately 8500 lbs.
6 cylinder engine (quote cubic
c.pi.)
Tires, 750 x 16, 6 ply with spare. 
Quote single rear wheels aqd 
dual separately.
Oil filter and air filter cleaner, .
4 speed forward transmission and 
reverse.
Vacuum booster brakes.
Fresh air heater and defroster.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
;V B, Herbert, City Comptroller.
261-c
School, Saturday, November 5, 1.30
p.m. 26-lc PLASTERING,. STUCCOING, Con­
crete work. Free estimating. I. Wiil-
will trade for small car. Phone 2104.
24-3C
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — Book- INTERNATIONAL' ' ORDER ' OP man." dlar 8203 
keeper for garage and tire shop, job ’s Daughters Bethel No. 25 wiU . ■■r-'--- -
Also one tire man ‘-^" vulcanizing 'hold 'VHbme Cooking Sale --̂  Sat- VISIT O .H  JONES USED FURNl'
71-tfc 1951 HILLMAN, SEDAN — Good 
body and mechanically A-1. Excel­
lent rubber. Owner ‘ leaving for
ability. Apply Box 693. Terrace, B.C. m-day, Nov. 5. 11 a.m., Warren’s TUM Dept tor best buysl 513 Ber- states Will accept best offer. Photte 
' 24-3C Paint Supply. oft.in nard Ave. SO-tfe ' oo26-lc 2718. 26-3p
P. E. KNOWLES LTD. 1945 Chevrolet bus "as and where
Real Estate and Insurance ■* which can be inspected at Bus
618 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Garage.
25-2c Tenders to be in writing and del-
• ' ____ . ivered to’ our office'not later than
Noverqber 18„ 1955.
_______________ _  • E. w; Barton.
No. 1 CARROTS, PO'TATOES, ____
beets, onipns and turnips. Gall at■ (KELOWNA)
FARM PRODUCE
"WANTED, IMMEDIATELY, TO KELOWNA FILM COUNCIL — FOR RENT FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- .................,
live in, housekeeper tor two adults. Regular monthly meeting, Monday, ■ ■__ USED CAR set Victory *rst house Eqst side of toad Nprih too w a«
Duties light. Apply 2065 Long November 7th, Library Board Room, 3-BEDROOM. TWO FIREPLACE, Mpto-s L td  PendozI at Leon, Phone of Finn’s Hall or phone 7026 at 599 m tyey  /vve.,
Street, phone, 7921. 24-3p 7.30 p.m. 26-lC Lakeview Heights home on 6-mohth: 3207. tfc 6.00 p.m. Charlie Sing. 23-tfc
POSITION WANTED ANGLICAN CHURCH B A Z ^ E  S  ta CAR UPHOLSTERY ProfKSlonally No, 1 BLACK M O tm A lN  Nov, 1, 195q
Will be held in the Parish Hall, hot water, laundry tubs. To view cleaned. Satisfaction guaranteed. Katahdin, $3 per
FIVE Wednesday, November 30th, contact V.L.A., Kelowna or We.st- Okanagan Duraclean Service. Phone ^60 lbs. CJuaranteed. Delivered




years experience wishes full time 
office work. Please reply to Box 
2698, Kelowna Courier. ^8-3p
26-2C
DEATHS
BAILEY—Passed away in the Kel- giOH KOBAYASHI’S DANCJE OR-
OKANAGAN MISSION BOARD AND ROOM—WE HAVE DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE PROPERTY FOR SALE
Annual Bazaar will he held on ggcQnamodation for retired couple, with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves  ------------------------—----------— ——
Decenibor 7th in the Okanagan Mis*̂  large rootn with 2 beds. Mrs. W. compression, power, pick up. LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALBS—
Sion Hall at 2.30 p.m. 26-lOc Patten, phone 3611, Armstrong. 76-tfc Would^consider^ OF REVISION of the MUNICIPAL
26-3p ------—■---- ----- - ----------------- ——  P°^^ trade., ,uox .jaou, Keiowna ■̂ rr\’vv<i3 c> r tct* v„iii i,n ir, 4u«
"Municipal Election Act’’
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF FEACIILANDVOTERS' LIST
Please be advised that a COURT
owna Hqspltnl on Monday, October Thne ^680 STUDEBAKER 4-DOOR Sedan Courier.
H it Ml- Fliihn Tt ‘Rnlli'v of 51R CHESTRA. Modern and Old lime pOR RENT—3 ROOM BRIGHT, —Good condition, reasonable price,
,T — A ..A A HA.l U ,1 ..AAMA O..H niusic. Reasonable rates.. Phone col? fuHv furnished suite. Furnace hoatv .some terms. Phone 7335. 25-tfc
lect Winfield 2500.Lawrence Ave. Aged 64 years. Sur­vived by his wife, one son Milton,
2 daughter, , Jean, Mrs. Douglas RUMMAGE
lly  .  e  so  .   
26*6c ed. Private entrance. 942 Lawson
25-tfc
- , -  --------------  SALE ALPHA . ........... .
1 Epsilon Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, tWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX IN best nings 8192.
g-andchlldrcn, 1 brother, Mr Mel Sautrda November 5th, at 2.00 resldentlardistrlct. Available Dec- — -----
25-2C ember 1st, rent $7(Mrs. G, Montford, Mrs.. R. Crow- -  - ------------ ~  _  niohen Phnnn a mley of Chilliwack, B.C. Funeral Ser- DANCE TO MODERN AND OLD piease. Phone 8133_____________
vice will bo held from 1st United time music every Saturday night a t SECOND FLOOR 3-4 ROOM SUITE A IT T O  F T M A N P I N f i  
n’ch today, Thursday, November the Oanadian Legion Hall. 22-tfc _eiectrlc stove, frig. Separate en- V . - V
1952 CHEV DELUXE SEDAN — 
Low mileage. Phone day 3120. Eve-
2C-T-tfc
nniAA VOTERS’ LIST will be held in  the 
MUNICIPAL OFFICE, Peachland, 
B.C., between the hour? of 11 A.M, 
A W GRAY and 12 NOON on Tuesday, Nov,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 15th, 1955, or - as long ns neces'sariy 
AGENCIES !lTD. , to deal with qpy «nd all appllcn-
tions,.; ' '
12^ ACRES IN SOUTH KELOWNA Copies of PRELIMINARY LI^T 
with 4 ‘ ' ‘ • "
26'3p and
vegetable .
concrete foundation, good well. 2 Peachland. B.G. 
barns, hayshea, workshop and root- 2. The POST OFI’ICE. Tpepanier,Chur ______________________ _____ ____ ___ ^ ___  __________ ________________
3, at 2.30 p.m^^ Rev. B. A. W  __ YOUR CATERING NEEDS— Adults only. Rout $00, 845 FINANCING A GAR? Before yoh house. Price $5,775, term's avatiab l̂e. B.C.
blade of iho  First Baptist Ohurqh *mirtiniiMn? nn,r nn/%noinn PVmnn Glenn Ave. 24-,tfc buv ask about our LOW COST Fin- ’ 3. The POST OFFICE, Peach-
IN CITY, land, B.C,
DUUlC 01 inO rllS l iJOpUSlr, UllUrCU TSUiNMA
will conduct the .service. Burial in ^  ^ ^ itoAt ' vr 1 T\ » Tt fllinu or UtTTT T "V t?TtWMlCSWTI''r̂  QT irTI''DTT\.TO ScrVlCC Wltll COIDplctC InSlUT** SHIWOXjIIjID COTTAGE^.
thp Kclowni^ Cemetw* Days Fu- ■ ■ ------ ------- --  ance Coverage. Carruthers & Mdkle j/, block from schools. Concrete TO VOTE YOU MUST BE Of̂
ncral Service Ltd. in charge of ar- LADIES’ CURLING CLUB opening Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. ' foundation, fuR plumbing, insula- THE LIST,
rnngements, 26-lc haS been noatooned from November . 26-3c tlon. Garage, workshop and 1 rooip THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.
CLINCH—On Tuesday. November _________ _____
1955, at Kelowna Geheral ,HespitaI, Dt?'DQrYKTA f  
Mrs. Martha J[ane Clinch, 1441 r 'll.K pU lN fi'f- ' 
Richter St., aged 87 years. Survived
e s  p stp  fr  r ^onfely ;^^^ hpiisekeeping,
7 2 to Novomtier 9. 25-3c Phone 221$. 08-tfn
■ -.............-.r ■ _ __ __  ’ ^  TẐ
OUD AT 40, 50, 00?" M^N! YOU’RE
ROOMI  ̂FOR RENT RY T|̂ IE DAY, 
week or month'. Apply 1800 Marshall 
Street, phone 6834. 25-3c
WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
cabin. House has built-in cooler Dated at Peachland, B.C., this 
and utility room. Good lot with 1st day of November, 1055.
fruit trees, grapes arid berries, Prlcq 
$8,400.
v L  nnd X  n r S o r p  nernl Ser- CRAZY! Thousands peppy at 70. Os- TWO AND FOUR ROOM PRIVATE TOP M A RK p PRICES PAID FOR BUSINESS BLOCK CITY, with
vfeA TlufJifinv^ Nnv '3  ^onlc Tablets pep up bodies units. Winter ratea. Mlllstream 8«ap  iron, stecl._braBS, copper, lead, 4 gthres. Furnnee heated. A eub-
fmm r  nu.TAf w Livun T i n C i  13-tfcetC. Honest grading. Prompt pay-iiqm uiniK'i or KOiownn  ̂«norni . . . — -- - - -....... -̂-----
Directors, Rev. W.^(^ Stevenson " c ^ l S ' s7zXo‘nly‘̂ G0  ̂ All '̂^^^  ̂ SLEEPING ROOM "sui'r-
flciqting, Interment Kelowna Como- 20,30-c ABLE for lady or nurse, Phono, 0705,
ATTENTION MOTHERS DAY
2541 Pondozl St. 24-tfc
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., ,250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.G 
Phono PAclfld 6.367. 8-tfO
stantially built place, with room for
WANTED IMMEDIATELY ■- Log­
ging truck wltli tandem trailer for
enlavgernent. Will bring better than 
10% on Invo.stment. Price $24,000. 
Very good terms if desired.




THE CORPORATION OP THE 
CITY OF KELOWNAVOTERS' LIST 
1955-1956
NOTICE IS ' h ereby  GIVEN
YMT T /NAT Tt>vn̂. 41-iÂ li*̂**1 /VI X Iili A ' AVIwAIIIjIVO U a \  A _ . -1, ,  , ,,. . ,ni-. mr ■■■, —.-r -r- -
DILLCjN—1 nsstd away.in tuo Kc - Cursory opening the 1st of Decern- 2 BEDROOM HQUSE IN OKANA- kuii; u eit uu umuc unu l  mnM *1 l̂ *o o 1 cnUod j.'ivjviv.iu *o *uuu*'.ux v4*vjd»'i
I’T ;*  winning For children one year to .six. GAN MISSION avallnblo Nov. 15th. contract hauling. Apply Cooke ^ N .  3 lots 2 THAT A COURT OF REVISION
vi, S  77 S  _____Oi^nwood B,U 0 , 1 ,  will bp M il op T„Pml.y, HovombPr
vlvcd iiy I son Hurry. 5 hnughters FURNISHED BEDROOM.............. . ............................ ...........
Jennie, MrS. F„ E. Rnmsny, of . r "  for rent. Phone 2070. 20-T-tfc F Q R  S A L EV^icmW;:. VlolA, Mrŝ  MU particulars phenc 3385,
(Miscelliineous)Portlniitl, Oregon: Muriel. Mrs. E. RTTQTMROO p p R Q Q N A L  W A N T E D  T O  R E N TL. Pnter.son. Toronto, 'riieima, Mrs. ttU olN li-O SS  , ribK aU JM /V L* ----- -̂-------------- --------- _________ _______  _ , _ _
Chester Ovvnmi Fay. Mra. Geo. ^  C n S i O T M X r W  WO,(3ENTLEMEN W LOCAL ^ R
of Vancouver; 1 sister, Mr.s, lUeo., that is welcome Moige, size
Hcrnea oi Spokane, _ Wash., I’Uiiornl tbrouchout the venr. Now and re- Uohrd1 iin 1 I. ,1.1 throughout the year. Now and ro-
p hewnls. All mngnrincs,-Special rates.
free. 
AND
Chapel of Hetnembrauce on M  Attractive gift cards sent 
November 4Ui, at 2 pm.. Rev. D. p l a c e
or part-time board from Nov­
ember until April. Pliono A1 nt 
22'20 between 8,30 and 5,00, 2fl-3c
ORDER.S EARLYM. Perloy will conduct ‘he Service. p Xy ' l AtW  piTco TisV mailed *on C A R §  A N D  T R U C K S  
Burial ill Uie Kelowna Cemcdei^ reoviest; GoUUo ahd Jack Largo,
Do>’S Huiernl Service I,td., in i.n\vr«neo Avemu*. next to
charge of arrimgeinents. 20-li:
PUGSLKY — Passed away in the 
Kelowna Hospital today, Thursday, 
November 3, Mr. Edward John 
Pui5»ley of Okonngan Mission. Aged 
89 yeius. Funeral arrangementa 
will be announced later by "Day's 
Funeral Service Ltd. ' 26-lc
572 Lawrence Avenue, next to 








1051 DODGE KING.SWAY — Good 
tires, motor recently overhauled. 
Can bo, seen at 2970 Norll» St., Kel­
owna. 20-3p
Bouglit Inst winter. Excellent con 
dltlon. For Immodlnte .inlo nt great 
sncrlflce ns owner is spending win­
ter in south. Phono 2280 after 7 p.m.
' 25-2C Phono 3175
Winfield, phono
ions, at ten o’clock in the
sqnooo^snmn\prmi^^^ if  forenoon, at the Council Chamber,$30,000, some teim.s. f ^Ity Hall. 1435 Water Street, Kql-
iir I*.. ..1,... „ „,.ii ....A owna, B.C., for the pUrpoac of henVi
S b u lio tin a  i  determining any oppllcn-our buuqtlns with lists of proiicriie^ strike out Ute name of any
ror sale. person whicii has been improperly
placed upon tl|iq Municipal Voters’
nPAT' pm'A'TP AND TM l̂TRANPF List as closed on tlui .ilitt day <»f REAL LS’IA'TE AND
1450 Ellis St. Kelowna, H.g, omitted from same.
O. II. pUNN,
A. W. GRAY
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine end 
logging BupplIcB; now and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate ond shapes. Atlas ^ren 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t, Van­









DON’T WAIT FOR BATTERY 
trouble. Use NU-CHAIiqE BAT-
TERY CHEMICAL now. Double.^______________________________
battery life, Prevents sulfation and f o R SALE -  30.00 REMINGTON
kccpii your battery closn. If your Game Master. Like new. Also 2
.riinMPqr.M ........ . 2-tfn-d supply yov|, p id  $1.50 boxc.i of flhells. $75,00. .300 .Savage
iHOMPbON—()n rinusday, Nov- — plus 8# tax to Nu*Char«o,'398 Nan- Model 99. used 3 dnv.s. 2 boxes of
PI.ANNIN0  ̂ on  B U I^IN G  a  almq Avo. W„ Penllclon, 20-4Tc shell! $80.00. Apply 1204 Elliol,
aged 74 years, o vidernn of World hothe. remodemug. nmking an ex- 2.5-2p
W.ftr 1 and late resident of (108 Cor- tension etc. cabinet mnUlng ONE Ifl-TON COI^UMBIA Trailer _______ ___ „ j , ' *
uiudlon Avemie. Funeral Service eenu?nt\vork, hume 4203 for moricr'l Now bcako drunw brake iin- FOR SALE-PIANO AND BENCH
Monday. NoyenUier 7.'2.00 p m . from „te prices and good workmanship, log. .equipped with "Wo.stlnghouso i„ j{„od condition. Phono 3391 or
Ci,uipel ,o,t HelowMft. FUUerol Dlroc- , 28-3ii .®'T brakes. 10.00 x 20 12*ply Urea in geo nt .347 Mon. 23*3c
tors, mu'ter auspices Hi aiu-lt 20. Can- ___ ____________ ___________ —, good condition. Also, one complete --------------1——____ _____ —------ -
adlon Legion, Paiiro R. S. I.eUch TAILORING AT REASONABLE I8 Columbia trailer chassis with OENTI.EMAN’.S RALEIGH 3-Specd
oftlclatlng. Intenncnt Kelowna Ce- price,s. Henderson’s Clc.-mcra. Phontt springs. If Interested please write and Dynnlmb Bicycle for salo.
inctery, 2283. a-TFFM to Box $20, Kamloops, B.C. 25-;4(; Phono 2598. » 20-2p
A N N O U N C EM EN T
1 wish to announce that I have severed my connections 
with Robert H. Wilson Realty Ltd.
Within the near future, I hope to be In » position whereby 
I will be able to serve my n'2ny clients.
26-lq
ASSISTANT AC C O U N TAN T
Applications will be received by the undersigned up to 5.00 
p.m. on Thursday, November 10th, 1955, for the position of 
Assistant Accountant.
Applicants are requested to state age, educational qualifications, 
office experience If any, references and when available.
Excellent opportunity for a young person to receive training 
in Municipal Accounting Procedures. ’ ' .
Salary Range; $160.00 - $215.00 per month
City Hall, Kelowna. B.C.




W A N T E D
By Business Man 
APARTMENT
Self contained, furnished, <:l(;an and warm. Either bachelor 
or 3 rooms. OR:
SMALL HOME
clean and warm, fully furnished^ with all conveniences. 
POSSESSION BY l^ th  NOVEMBER, OR SOONER.
Box 2694, Kelowna Courier
24-tfc
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
BUILDING FOR SALE
Sealed Tenders will be received by the undersigned up 
to ncidn pn Montlay, November 7th, 1955, for the purchase 
of t|ie building numbered 400 Patterson Avenue, situate pn 
Lot 10, Resgistered Plan 483.
Offers to purchase mu.st contain an undertaking to remove 
the building and leave the land in a tidy condition within 
sixty (60) days of the date of acceptance of tender.
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
0 .  H. DUNN,
City Cleric.




Ranch Bungalow For Sale
Situated just outside ]|(clowfla on a large view lot. The land­
scaping IS patiiculairly nice with a formal garden and cut 
stone border fencing. The bungalow is approximately 1800 
sq. feet qad T0P»P 25 Vi x 16 feet. There is part
dry wall aud pari pM prm g in the thru entrance hail, living 
r66m and d(in; there are tnermopane windows in living room, 
dining and kitchen and tiling from the floor to ceiling in the 
bathroom.
The only way to appreciate this beautiful home is to see it. 
Particulars of price, terms and further details at—
D. Gaddes Real Estate




P r e m i u m  U s e d  C a r s
1951 Pouf lac ElceiUne - r
Iiumaculate condition, sc^t 
cpvcrii, signal jlgpts. metallic 
finish, as low as $475 Down
1950 Ponftac Sedan—Uivcly 
light green finish. Very clean 
inside arid ouf,’ lilcc running 
condition. Yours for as low
.,......,..,......■$425 Downas
LIMITED
Bernard and SI* Ppl






-jSiTtili'l Ii,irf.' n 't V *  jferJrLr*^ r ^  iffff
I*A0B SIX THB KELOWNA COUIUER THUKSDAY. NOVEMBER S,
Speaks tonight
Dr. Samuel ,R. Laycock, noted 
authority, on «ducation matters, 
will address members of the Kel« 
owna Canadian Club at a dinner 
meeting in the Anglican church 
parish hall tonight at 6:30 o'clock. 
Topic of Dr. Laycock’s address will 




FR I. —  SAT. 
Nov. 4 - 5
"Pony Express"
fSTIprn SPECIAL WESTERN 
DRAMA IN COLOR with Charl­
ton Heston. Rhonda Fleming and 
Forrest Tucker. The Pony Ex­
press. i life-line to the Frontier, 
built with bullets and blood, 
along its brawling trail. Every 
man with a future to stake out, 
and every woman a past to for­
get.
MON. — TUES. 
Nov. 7 - 8
//ISimba#/
SCPER ACTION AFRICAN 
DRAMA IN COLOR with Dirk 
"•arde. Donald Sinden and Vir 
glnla , McKenna. Suspenseful 
astonishing, weird and wonder 
ful. The violence of nature In the 
raw, plunging you into the 
depths of darkest Africa, to cap- 
tore the incredible savagery of 
the fearful Mau Mau.




This pie was 
larger!
The pie that was baked in 
Vancouver. Recently to celebrate 
restaurant week, October 24-30, 
may have been the largest apple 
pie in the world but it was sup­
erceded 23 years ago by a mince 
pie almost four times as large.
Baked especially for the shop­
ping festival in Ashby-Dc-La- 
Zouch. England, in 1932, the pie 
measured 20x5 feet and weighed 
2260 pounds. Souvenir pistes 
were manufactured for the oc­
casion and purchasers were serv­
ed a piece of the pie on the 
special plates. Mrs. Annie Wile- 
man, 765 Stockwell Ave., has in 
her possession one of these bread 
and butter plates made special­
ly for the occasion.
The Kelowna Book 
and Gift Shop*
FIRST STORE BEHIND 
FUMERTON’S 
ON PENDOZI ST.
Use our Lay-awaŷ  





POTATO CHIP TRAYS 
SNACK COLT and PARTY 
POOCH, D’HORYES TRAYS 
. LAZY SUSAN - 
PEPPER MILLS 
and Many other Gifts too 
numerous to mention.
Good Books Are True Friends 
— Bacon.
A N N U A L
A Q U A T IC  M E E T IN G
City Hail
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4th, at 8 p.m.
As next year is 50th Anniversary, 
a large turn out is requested.
V
■ p /lR /IA iO C /A /r
A F AMOUS  P L A Y E R 5 ■ T H E AT R E
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION DIAL 3111
NOW SHOWING 
THUR., FRI., 7 and 9.05 
SAT. continuous irom 1p .m .
Fit For A  Queen
C A R Y  G R A N T  
G R A C E  K E L L Y
COMING 3 DAYS 
Mon., Tucs., Wed., 6.30, 9,05
NOTE THIS EARLY START 
necessary due to unusual length.
.muMt
THQMASB, COSTAIN'S







: This Picture 





with Her Majesty 
QUEEN ELIZABETH 
The Duke of Edinburgh 
and
other nicinbers of 
the R6yal Eamily 
in Attendance.
"To Catch a Thief"
will play at this theatre 
THUR., I'RI., 7 and 9.05 
SAT. continuous Ironi I p,nii.
Children Attending tho 
SAT. MATINEE 
I p.m.
will receive u real photo of 
Prlnco Charles.
S i l v e r
d l  I ALICE
. .VICTOR $AVIUE)«MM.QhW MAS(joF£
WKIMA nut ,4101 nuiL
Note Storting 'l ime —  6.30
A  goalie's nightmare Comerk league
The City Cororacrcial League got 
imderway last Sunday afternoon 
with Rutland Rowr? and Ritchie's 
Rockets playing to a 4-4 tic. and the 
Firemen casing a 3-2 victory over 
the shorthanded Black Bombers, 
The ice limes for the commercials 
this year are 3:30 and 5:00 p.m. on 
Sunday.
Next Sunday's fixtures will be 
Rovers vs Black Bombers in the 
3:30 game, and Firemen vs Rockets
Had the musical interlude been 
just slighlly softer, it would have 
provided smoother listening be­
tween acts.
The living room was appropriate­
ly furnished for the type of home it 
w’ss. and the stage set was well ar­
ranged with an alcove for Ed's 
printing press and a hallway lead­
ing upstairs and to the front door. 
The cluttered up look suited the 
unorganized way of lltc enjoyed by
the Sycamore family.
It Is unfortunate that the stage 
lights should have gone oft at an in­
opportune time but the matter was 
quickly remedied and there was one 
noticeable si>ot where the actors 
missed their cue but this was soon 
forgotten. One or two of the parts 
seemed slightly over acted but on 
Ihc whole the production was up to 
the usual high standards of the Kel­





Ihese w ere  the plays that made life’ a nightmare for goalie Dave Gatherum in the last period 
of Wednesday night’s game, which Packers won 6-5. That’s Cal Hockley, parked unattended at the 
corner of the net, with Claude Bell out in front, watched by Garnet Schai. Jack Kirk, with head gear, 
is left with the problem of handling Norm Knippleburg and Ken McTecr, with no Packers’ forwards
in sight.
Hockey club and arena 
reach rental agreement
Arena commission has reached an agreement with Kelowna 
Senior Hockey Club governing arena rentals for the Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League.
In making the •announcement. Aid. Dick Parkinson, council 
representative on the arena commission, stated “this is a definite 
rental fee, and in no way will council consider making any future 
concessions to the hockey club.”
Mr. Parkinson recalled earlier to operate the arena.
this year the city had to assist the 
hockey club in wiping out the de­
ficit. At that time several alder-
The playoff arrangement calls for 
30 percent to the arena for the first 
game; 27 percent the second game;
men agreed that a more “realistic 25 percent for the third, and for 
approach” should be made in setting four or more games, the average of 
arena rentals. Mr. Parkinson also all games excluding one and two, 
pointed out that Kelowna’s operat- will be 25 percent to the arena. ' 
ing expense of the arena is much Fees ,for exhibition games will be
lower than other centres. arranged as they come up. The
■ Mayor J. J. Ladd thought the new hockey club will pay for advertis- 
agreement was the “right ap- ing and ticket selling expenses, and 
proach” and pointed out that if the the arena will deduct these costs, 
city did not. have senior hockey, it plus the rental from each game’s 
would cost taxpayers $6,000 a year gate.
Minor hockey
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5
8- 8:45 a.m.—Red Wings vs Bruins 
(Bantams) '
9- 9:'45 a.m.—Ranjgers vs Black ' 
Hawks (Bantams)
10- 10:45—Canadians vs Maple Leafs
(Bantams). ‘
11- 12 a.ni.—Quakers vs Flyers
(Pups) ' , , .
4- 4:45 p.m.—Kiwanis ,vs Lions
(Pee Wees) "
5- 5:45 p.m.—Kinsmen vs Elks 
(Pee Wees)
6- 7 pan.—Gyres vs Rotary 
(Pee Wees)
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6
COMING Thim, Erl , 7 & 9.03 
SAl'. conf. from 1 p.m.
UNUSUAL CAST 
in this snappy comedy,





ALL CARTOON MATINK 
FRIDAY nt 2 I‘.M. nut conf 
EOR THE KIDDII S.
NO I E: I his Is NO I "WVre No 
Angels” liot an All Curtnon 
Show.
30-7:30 p.m,—̂ Midget ice time 
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 7 
5-6 p.m.Royals Vs Cougai's (Pups) 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9
l-i6 p.m.—Rangers vs Bruins 
(Bantams)
■7 p.m.—̂Rcd Wings vs Black 
Hawks (Bantams)




SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12 
8-8:45 a.m.—Rangers vs Bruins 
(Bantams)
9- 9:45 a.m.—Canadians vs Red 
Wing.s (Bantams)
10- 10:45 a.m.—Maple Leafs vs 
Black,Hawks (Bantams)
4- 4:45 p.m.—Gyros v:?„Elks 
(Pee Wees)
5- 5:45 p.rn.—Kinsmen vs Rotary 
(Pec Wees)
O':? p.m.—Kiwanis vs Lions 
(Poo Wees)
The re.st of the games arc all Ban­
tam games.
S A T U R D A Y .  N O V E M B E R  19
8-8:45 a.m.—Rangers vs Black 
Hawks
0-9:45 a m.—Canncllans vs Red : 
Wings
10-10:45 a.m.—Bruins v.s*Manlo 
Loafs •
S A T U R D A Y ,  N O V E M B E R  26 
0-8:4.5 a.m. Rangers vs Maple Loafs 
0-9:45 a,m.-rBrulns vs Rang9rs 
10-10:43 a.m.—Black Hawks vs 
Canadians
S A T U R A D Y .  D E C E M B E R  3 '
8-8:45 a.m.—Red Wings vs 
•Maple Leafs '
n-0:45 a.m,—niiiek liiuvUs vs Bruins 
10-10:45 a.m,—Canadians vs 
Rangers
S A T U R D A Y ,  D E C E M B E R  10
8- 8145 a.m.—niaek Hawks vs 
Red wings
9- 0:45 a.m.-lVruins vs Rangers
10- 10:45 a.m.—Canadians vs '
Maple Leafs
S A T U R D A Y ,  D E C E M B E R  1 7
8-8:45 a.m.—Cnnadian.s ys Rruins 
0-9:45 a.m,—Red Wings vs Rangers 
10-10:45 a.m,™niaek Hawks vs 
Maple Leafs.
S A T U R D A Y .  D E C E M B E R  *24
8-8:45 n.m.'-Hlaok Hawks vs 
Maple Leafs
0-0:45 a.ni,--Caniidian.s vs Maple 
Lots
10-10:45 a.m.—Hrulns vs, Rangers
S A T U R D A Y .  D F C E M I I E R  .11
8-0:45 o.m.—Canadians vs 
Maple Lc fs
0-9:45 am.-..Hlaek Hawks vs
Red Wings
10-K):45 ii.m. Hruiits vs Rangers ..
Note; Tlu! hour space alloted for 
the glrl.s,, wilt he subject to the 
re;ipon.^e president Emile Roucliard 
gets from the fair sex.
Travelling is . best in' the 
vivid fall! Avoid the summer- 
tune rush . . . travel in velvet- 
smooth luxury on a Greyhound 
Highway Courier! You travel 
close to the scenery . . .  go one 
way . . .  return another . . . 




O n e - W a y  R e t u r n  
Prince George $14.80 $26.65 
Penticton $ 1 .7 0  $ 3.10 
Vancouver $ 8.35 $15.05 
Seattle $10.50 $18.90
San Francisco $25,55 ’•'44.60 











♦ For Mal<-s dates and return llnitt, 
















For full InfovnuUlou and colmful 
travel foldeni. eail or visit tJrey- 
lionnd Hiis Depol, 1477 F.lils
Rlrtset, telephone
your local (Jieyliouhd Agent.
i',eonUi|tat
G R C Y H O U N D
t l i i i i i i i i l
. - •____  ________ • A__  ■ T_
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) 
chen preparing dinner, ‘ Grandpa 
manages to tic up the loose ends and 
the household sits down to enjoy a 
Russian dinner following the table 
grace wliich is original to say the 
least. .
Mr.s. Kirby who comes in during 
the .second act Ls played by Mrs. 
Doug Kerr while the G-mCn who 
arrest the household are enacted by 
Bob Hayman, Ron Irwin and Don 
Wood.
Besides a cast of 19 plus the dir­
ector, Mrs. Phoebe Smith, the play 
has over thirty people working be­
hind 'the scenes and looking after 
theatre arrangements and ushering. 
It was a tremendous undertaking 
and Kelowna Little Theatre is,to be 
lauded for the fine performahee.
FIR EM EN 'S
B A L L
Thirtieth Annual
Firemen's Ball
Thursday, Nov. 17,9 .45  p.m. 
CANADIAN LEGION HALL
Cabaret Style . . . Chinese Cuisine Supper
Tickets available from any fireman or a t  the fire hall.




for all occasions . . . our very versatile
sweafeis K EEP S N U G  and W A R M  W ITH S M A R T
Whether you prefer them big and bulky or tiny 
and trim . . , you’ll find your favorite 
: sweater fashions among 
our vast and 
varied collection.
FR O M MEIKLE’S
L A D IE S 'S W E A T E R S
CARDIGANS and PULLOVERS
By Jaeger, Pride O’Glen, Elliott of Scotland and Grand’Mcrc.
"PRIDE O'GLEN"
From Scotland, 100% Merino Wool, soft and cozy to wear. 
.Lovely shades to choose from. Q  Q P
Cardigans ......... ................................ ................  ............ J
Pullover    6.95
"JAEGER" CASHMERES
From England. Newest shades.: r t |T  A A
Cardigans ........    J * U v
Pullovers .................. ................. ............................. . 16.95, 18.50
ELLIOn SWEATERS
From Scotland. Pre-shrunk. Lovely new shades. Q  O C
Cardigan ...................  .................... .................... . ..
Pullover .......        6.95
“V” Neck, 4-^button styles. 38 to 44 ........ . ......... . 8.95
GRAND'MERE CASHMERE FINISH
Pre-shrunk. Cardigan ...... .̂................   7.95
Short Sleeve Pullover .................. ..................... . ........... 5.95




Of AllUrsal, with long sleeve, 
double culT.' Pastel shades and
white. 5  9 5






Of line iiualily brushcid rayon, finished at 
neckline with small collar. All sizes.
from England
Pleated, stitched gore,Tailored styles. Pretty plaids and plain
greys to choose from. 1 0 0 ^  1 0 0 ^
Sizes 24 to 32 .......... ......... ;........ . lA * #  J  to I
THE "TERYLENE" SKIRT
I ’ull pleated, ercasc-rcsistcnl, washable. 1 0  0*5
Priced ill .................. ........  ............. ...... ...........•■••••
priced 
at ..... 3.95 ,„ 6.95
Chenille
HOUSECOATS
Witli long roll collar, finished at waistline with sash. Lovely 
eolors to choose from. C O C  1 A  A C
Wasflabic. Priced at ........................ , D * V J  to l U « y 3
l- G E O . A . M E I K L E j J D d
I l U A L IT Y  M ERCHAW Piae FO R  OVER SO Y E  AR B
Dial 'i 'U -l Corner Ucriiard Avehiic and Wafer Sircef
The Kelowna Courier THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 3„ 1955 THE KELOWNA COURIER SECOND SECTION
A CLASh "AT NIWSPATEB
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
• t  1580 Water Street, Kelowna, BlC. Canada, by 
Tbe Kelowna Coorkr Limited
B. P. Mael^ean,
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBUSHBD IN THE 
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Sut^ription rates: Kelowna H.00 per year; Canada $3X0; USA. and 
foreign 83.50. Authorized as second class mail by the 
Post Ottce Department. Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR THREE MONTHS ENDING JUNE 30 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulations, subject to audit —  4,442
Canadian Legion president rpms columii 
urges residents to wear 
a poppy Remembrance Day
MAMP FISD (nOCKBD OSTTING BKITEB
EDMONTON (CPl—th e  A l h ^  KlTaiENER, Ont. (CP)<-A pul- 
fish and game branch this year re- let on a farm here laid its first 
leased a total of 9,735,000 fish of eggs;, the sSie of a, robin's. Eggs two 
various speciea, ranging from eggs and three were normal and the 




Princess Margaret has made her 
decision and somehow my respect 
for her has increased.
I’m not one who Is tied by rules 
and traditions and do not think a 
thing is right becav^ it is old or 
has "always been done this way.” 
An appeal to citizens to wear a poppy on Remembrance Day i’™ noi* f think, advei^ to change, 
and for business firms to purchase wreatlis which will later be plac- But somehow, in this case, i  felt 
ed on the Cenotaph, was made today by P. F. Hilborn, president of.u„ 1 .,.,1, T just what she has now done. 1 felt
the local branch, Canadian Legion. for her to do otherwise would have
Campaign opens next Saturday when poppies and wreaths been letting the Royal Family down 
will be sold in the city. a bit ahd I have enough sincere ad-
“Most people wear a badge or funds do not go to the Legion. They miration'for the last two Georges 
. , . , emblem on their lapel which pro- are held in trust In a separate ac- and Elizabeth to regret seeing their
treked did not know them Suggests that there was daims membership in one organl- count Volunteer members of the good work undermined even a
no other moUve behind the attack than just hood- another. Through such cm- branches supervise the use of these little^ lnd"a SnU-- .  ■* blems they make known their be- funds. thing of a tradiuonaust and a senu-
lunusm. . jiefs and principles. Then?fore let "Branch poppy trust funds arc re- mentalist
Kelnu/na is__nr has h e e n _ a  rnmnarativelv proudly wear the servoirs from which assistance can And being something of senti-
ivciowna is -ur iias w en  u touiparauvciy Badge of Remembrance which sym- be given to needy veterans, their dc- mentalist, I feel very sympathetic
quiet, law-abiding, peaceful little city. But now it bolizes our faith in the ideals for pendents and the widows and chil- to Margaret this day. If she loved
„„„„ which our fellow Canadians died,” dren of deceased ex-servicemen. Townsend, her decision was a dlffi-
is demonstrated that there IS a gang of hoodlums jjjiborn stated. ' v o lu n ta ry  d r iv e  cult one. knd she deserves our un­
roving our streets who will gang up on a single "The officers and Ihcmbcrs of the "Unlike organized welfare groups, derstaiiding and sympathy. But our
riorenn onH Hrau, and Irnivpc aoainct him Kclowna branch of the Canadian the Legion is not faced with pro- very appreciation of this fact, must
person anu oraw ana. use luuves againsi mm. Legion extend an invitation to your duction and salary costs. The poppy increase our admiration for her.
Should the police succeed in apprehending any of household to join them at the Re- campaign is conducted in each Sbe said the decision was made by
dent i« Knmethino nf an entirelv different nature these notential thuos it is to he honed that the membrance Service which will be branch on a voluntary basis. Yet jjerseU and with. no outside influ-w n i  IS somettung Of an entirely OUiereni naiure. inese potential tn u ^ , it is to oe nopca m at me ^eid at the Cenotaph at ll.OO a.m., the problem of shrinking dollars, ence. Let’s hope it was that way and
law will deal with them as severely as it can. This November ll when wreaths will be due to the cost of living, is very that she decided which course was
J  u tA J  A. A, A .. placed. real, because the weUare dollars in tho better one “
IS a senpus matter and should be handled ih no l o n e  a p p e a l  the poppy trust fund,mu?t provide M-rMret Was marie ner rieeisinn
light-hearted manner. “ Those purchasing a wreath may assistance at current. dollar values. Millions of oeonle have Watchad her
•loose a member of their family to And when people donate such dol-
Hallowe’en would have been written into 
the records as a  comparatively orderly one and 
one without serious incidents, excepting for one 
disgraceful affair. A boy walking home was stop­
ped and attacked by a gang of six or seven and 
in subduing hiin a knife was used. Fortunately the 
lad was not seriously hurt, although he docs carry 
knife marks on his face and ribs.
Hallowe’en pranks are pranks but this inci-
The attackers were not dressed in costume and it 
is probable that the incident would have occur­
red on any other night. The fact that the boy at-
Westside ferry
lay the wreath, or where this is not lars there is a tendency to think .in , “ ,, '  :
possible, may call upon a member terms of'pre-war value. Everybody.u- *1,., them—are proud of her. Now those
Two years ago the department of highways 
cut back the bank on the north side of the hill 
which forms the approach to the west side ferry 
wharf and widened the road shoulder by several 
feet. At that time it was reported that the change 
was being made in order that the highway could 
be widened to provide two upgrade lanes and one 
down. The job was never Enished and today, the 
hill remains in the same unsatisfactory and dang^ 
efous condition.
The hill is unsatisfactory because it is frus­
trating to most drivers coming off the ferry. Al­
most invariably a heavy truck or an ancient ve­
hicle will be one of the first off the ferry and once 
started up the hill forces the remainder of the 
traffic to jam in behind i t  The hill is dangerous 
for this very reason. No one but a fool would pull 
out over the solid white line on that hill. Yet 
many drivers become so frustrated at the slow 
progress up the hill that they do just that; they 
pull over the solid white line and take a chance 
on meeting a car rushing to catc^ the ferry—and 
there is always one of these.
of the Legion branch. . , knows that'the household dollar ,..in v,»
“All residents interested in plac- doesn’t go very far today—yet the ®. ,  7  ^
ing:a wreath should contact Com- money from our poppy fund goes  ̂ e w ll bring to her com­plete happiness.much better to have two upgrade traffic lanes from rade W. Denley, chairman of the for essentially the same things as 
*1,.. ... ,1... ..r *1... kill if local popy trust fund. Phone 4117 or are needed for family living. r p m
the ferry to.the top of me hill. In  our opimon, if 0̂ 04 before November 9. "Poppy fun^s provide food, shci- Tfioughtlessness 
cost was the deciding factor, it would have been "The annual distribution of pop- ter. medical care and other forms — ic ^  ♦r.,.,Ki«
. . , , , . .. . , pies is the Canadian Legion’s only of immediate aid for ex-servicemen. trouble
much better to have completed the hill than to appeal nationally for funds. How- their dependents and those of de- ^V®®^ this old world by people 
have paved the parking area. The paving of the ever, it should be noted that these ceased veterans." txjing thoughtless. One of the most
parking area did nothing to remove the bottle ~ ~
neck which fapes the southbound traffic as it trdinin^ COilfSG
leaves the ferry.
Now that the bank has been cut back, the 
widening of this hill section to a three lane high­
way would not be a costly matter, yet would be 
an important improvement. Twq up lanes of traf­
fic would not only, accelerate the southbound 
traffic a n d  quickly separate the vehicles 
leaving the feny, it woultt—and this more im-
in schools, but pupils, parents 
show little interest in scheme
common bits of thoughtlessness is 
the failure to keep friends and re­
latives advised as to change of 
plans. '
Perhaps people shouldn’t  worry; 
but they do.
Especially when someone goes out 
into the woods these days and does 
not return when expected. Immedi­
ately they think of an accident or 
that the person is lost And then 
search parties are organized and the 
police start a manhiint.
A great many people become in­
volved and expense mounts.
And a great many people became
High school drivers’ training and practice in a dual control car 
course is now being offered in Kel- is given. Instruction is given by 
owna High School, but officials are &nic Lewin, of the Okanagan Driv- 
portant—eliminate the probability of a serious disappointed over the interest shown ing School. Mr. Lewip is a certified 
' ' L e . ■ 1. • ll t.  ̂ by students and parents in tbc pro-’ AAA instructor. A driving test will annoyed when the "lost” turn up
crash between a hurrymg-to-catch-the-ferry veh- pog^^ pjan. be given by Mr. Lewin as well as safe and sound and comfortable,
icie and that of an Exasperated southbound driv- R was pointed out that a student the test by the motor vehicle branch. A little less thoughtlessness and 
- V • c must be at least 16 years of age; ob- Officials pointed out the course is a little more consideration can pre-
er who, h3S chosen to ignore the warmng of the tain a learner’s licence; be willing to offered on an extrarcurricular basis, vent these things happening. '
theSOlid'White-.line.'""'/" '- .v . attend .the-theoretical lectures;- ob- that- is, opt,of ^school.,liours.^Main . , Hunters 'who 'go out "intoij. • j- V  lu- V .  f f  I 'A-i • tain parental consent to, take the purpose of the course is to, pfoducc .  have a resDon«dbilitv to
Figures indicates that traffic along 97 is practical training, any a nominal trained, courteous drivers w h o  ®
showing a Steady and soUd increase. This makes it sum tor. the course . . .w  . r  .know and observe the rules of safe
. j  . , The course consists of two parts driving,
more .and more, imperative that this dangerous —theoretical training, and practical .Records of students who have 
hill bottleneck be eliminated as quickly as POS- training. Total-of 12 hours of class- completed- high school drivers’
. . , •» , I”, vnntvk Kncpr) nn fho HnnW' TTaininf  ̂ flroom instruction based o  t e book trai i g have been kept over a
have any intention of staying long 
er than they intimate, they should 
say so and they should say, too, 
where they’ intend to hunt.. If there 
is a change of plans and. a phoneThe department in,the opinion of this news- sible. The department fell.down this year when it "sportsmanlike driving” is given, period of years by the motor vehicle ,1, .,0.., a
•- • . - ...... - . . . .  . . . .  . . bmrich-and.rexrotdsshow.that these. ®_pai»r. TOde a  serious n ^ e  lhis je a r  ^ i t : - , p i v e d : i l f i . E a r t o ^  not the , A mOc tuoughUutaess can save
paved the. large ferry parking area. More itppqrt- 
ant than this and a vastly more'important safety 
factor would have been the completion of the wid­
ening of the hill. It is very nice indeed to have the
hill. Next year, apparently, paving companies will d u a l  c o n t r o l  c a r
be in the area doing the stretch south of Peach- 
land. Surely^surely, the department will not again 
overlook the opportunity of having this short but
Under the ' "practical’’
program* 20 hours of
accident: rate when compared'with lb® 9*'S3|i,ization‘of a ^arch . party 
training those who have not had such train- ®nd the inconvenience it enfails for
parking area nicely paved but it would be much, vital west side hill completed. Mixed freight
G. E. MORTIMORE
Editorial comment ' . chill us with yarns about the rc-
In Kelownh as in every other community in ters of public interest'. . . This all adds up to a 
the coimtry there are many people who regard mild form of censorship.”
observation ing.
■ ■ Some insurance companies recog­
nize this fact by granting substan­
tial reductions. in . premiums for 
those who have successfully com­
pleted the course. Reduction varies 
with the type of car and insurance 
carried. Another advantage is that
many people. as well as the police 
and the expense involved
' . +„ the student is taught the proper careThe science fiction boys like to maintenance of a car. --
• Trustees of Kelowna School Dis­
trict 23 have already approved the
Local dentist 
on executive
their responsibilities as citizens lightly. They arc, 
in, many cases, industrious, thrifty, upright, good 
parents and, in short, admirable citizens in all re­
spects excepting one: when it comes to municipal 
matters they just don’t bother.
No matter how you figure it out, somebody 
has to work.
Various electronic gadgets now 
work in factories, and hand out 
goods to customers who tickle their 
innards with the right-sized coin.
-One day, we are told, they will 
break loose under the leadership of 
some twisted mechanical brain, and
About 25 dentists attended a onc-
sufficient interest shown.
course, and it will be instituted at day clinic of the Interior Dental 
an early date providing there is Society at Penticton last ^ turday.
Guest speaker was Dr. J. 'W. Neil- 
son of the University/if 'Washing- 
COSTLY PRANK ton, Seattle, who spoke on "Period-
 ̂ ontia”, the treatment of gum condi-VERNON — Parents of two boys tions. 
nudge their human masters into the who turned in a false alarm'Oqtobor _  '
Two clinics were held, one in the
Now that the U.S. Army has commissioned 
its first male nurse, we may expect the battle for 
equal rights for men to forge ahead in other fields 
as well.
The innvement nf nennle frnm the f-irms fn Korbage bucket. Then the machines 2 were ordered ,to pay costs of an" clinics were neid, one in tlie1 lie movement Ot people trora the tarms to swiring the alarm, $76 in all, while afternoon the other m the even ng.
UlC city is only temporary. It would seem that i if this happens, people will have the lads themselves were placed on  ̂ years c mic will be held at
' m f t c f  r - i n - i H i - i n s  f l n r t  i n t n  t h p  r i t v  f r t  m a k e  e n n i i n h  obly ^'’'̂ ‘"selvcs to blame. They a year’s ; probation by Magistrate
most Lanaoians nock into me City to make enougn been ill-trcating machines for Frank Smith in City Court. In election of officers. Dr. J.
money to go back and live in the country. a long time now—kicking inoffen- The boys, both 14, had earlier Cameron of Kamloops was named
' ' ' sive automobiles in the tires and admitted turning in the alarm, president. Dr, B. Bishop of Vernon,
" ' ' knocking outboard motors'on the They were also found delinquent on vice-president,.Dr. L. English of
We ought always to deal justly, not only with head because they won’t start. four other counts of petty theft Kamloops, sccrctary-traesurcr, and
The Kamloops Sentinel has remarked: “The 
habit is growing . . . to shovel into the sccrccy 
of tlie committee meeting the controversial mat-
Uipsc who arc just to us, but Ukewise to t h o s e cruelty to a and placed on probation for these directors are Dr. W,'A_. Mclvcr of
came to my attention a charges .as well, sentences to run ^ ‘̂ nticlon, and Dr. K. Gels of Kel- 
who'endeavor to Injure us; and this for fear by while ago. On l,hc staff of an indus- concurrently. owna.
repdering them evU for evil. ,wc should fall into {^"Ig'hUu’Jas tanSy^^
a1.____ L-.-. Tir?___ ^ __________ . .»• _ _ -I.-I_i___the same vice. Hicroclcs With Cream” on a drink-vending 
________ device, and then—just as the ma­
chine was halli-way through de­
livering liis' order—switch the indi­
cator to "Hot Chocolate".
in  thi.s fashion ho forced the 
machine to yield a tinuscatlng cock­
tail which you might call "Cotfn- 
late", or ’’Choffeo", if you are in 
the habit of manufacturing com­
pound words.
He claimed that this hybrid bev­
erage tasted good. Ho is still drink­
ing It. The macliine suffers torture 
dumbly, but I fed It is only wait­
ing its chance to catch him in the 
ear wltp a Jet of scalding liquid.
1 told the vOndlng-inuchlno man, 
wlio loses money when his mechan­
ical servant ddivcr.s a double shot 
for one coin. Rut pe remained in- 
, difftfrent.
"If the man can stomach the stuff, 
It’s nil right with hie," he said cal­
lously. Perhaps he' county on the 
man being punished by an ulcer.
AH the Slime, I think he’s asking 
for, trouble.
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
‘ FOR QUICK RESULTS .
T B M
D A IL Y  FREIGH T
•  |n;nn«I Ml.
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• (rvmfciupilitlMriifiliiiuliatiliill', 
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• ftaffitniri
TIME!
The Kelowna Film Club
announces a FREE showing of
"MEET ME AT THE FAIR"
starring Dan Daley and Diana Lynn
at the Canadian Legion Hall 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6th, at 7.30 p.m.
Doors open at 7 p.m.
This film is in full colour and the Kelowna Film Club is pre­
senting this FREE show to inaugurate iheir 1955-56'season 
of feature films.
A full announcement of the aims and objects of our Club will 
be made.
Come and enjoy this FREE show and become members of 
the Kclowna Film Club. Many fine full length feature lUms 
will be shown during the coming season.
No unaccompanied children admitted for this show.




DO Y O U  
KNOW  
T H A T . . .
One out of every six or 17 per 
cent of our population is dir­
ectly or indirectly’ dependent upon the dairy industry for an 
economic livelihood.
R O T H  D A IR Y  P R O D U G S
1136 Richter St. Phone 2150
Retiring president Is Dr. Fred 




C A R LO A D  PU R C H ASE
54” wide
Regular 179.95 
Snecial „ .  .
1,50 PER WEEK
(hack these famous features
•  '*>i<tiii| ptiuliln- 
•nmil«4 itol l«p.
•  Htnl, lulu IrdokMiii.
m 9Uf, iMmy, hurl.
•  llrawtri, i»mtf A«>, I kl| ft«ii|t
Wl|ii iktn, ll| lilit intmii fInUh.
• itiyiailioiij i«un04 i««Uuik l*M 
tim* mil m̂ i0y oiid In (t*inlii|.
Clitmin0 litllUi M iMti rt(jf 0tl0k|
KiditlntUly, I
• Pun  (»uiic4ii4m«4, atty-twh^i.
• IvHm kum|«if 4««r it«il*|i/
• iHittid lai (Dll liAif ipu«
• |ii!0MJ(I4''| hi ttif
• 01* mid# JtJU cmif)ual«R
... . i . ......
PA G ETW q THE KELOWNA COURIER
BACKACHE?
When every »uilJrn move l>/iu£« ahort. 
sfiarp time for iJr.
Kidney-LIvcr Tbouaanda find qaictc





work turn «vay» for
TipsonTouring
By Carol l a n « ,
i faat relief. KI.IS
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
W o m m 't Trav«( AuihotUy
Is your car roady for winter?
It‘« not ple-isont to hunt for help
through snow, sleet or wind. Auto 
motive experts offer this “stitch
in-time*' advice on car care that 
can take the worries out of winter
driving.
<i) To be sure your car will start 
easily in the coldest weather, .spark 
plug.s should be cleaned and ad­
justed; battery and all ignition 
points checked.
(‘4) A complete lubrication job 
and motor oil diange are needed 
for easy starting, as well as protec­
tion for engine, gears, and other
parts of your car.
• 3) Have your radiator and c<sol- 
ing system, flcslu'd and anti-freiv.e 
added. Most 'people prefer a pet- 
manent anti-f»ee.:e. but if you use 
the alcohol type bo sure to remind 
your service station attendant to 
check it frequently.
(4> Skid chains and tire.? have to 
be in top condition. Inspect chain,'? 
for breaks and tire.s for tread a.s 
they are safety guard.'? against win-





29 Years in Business
13
Our Birthday Gift to You!
A LUSCIOUS GUARANTEED Canada Safeway














Canada Safeway guarantees these turkeys to be BellciousV tender a treat 
to e a t . .  . or your money refunded! Get your turkey right tomorrow ; . . 
a certificate will be issued you . . .. it’s good NOW or any time until 
December.31st at any Canada Safeway Store. Every turkey is fully*drawn, 
oven ready Grade ‘‘A’’ bird . . .  all you have'to do is cook it! Hurry to be 
sure you get YOURS!
Look at these 
other Birthday 
Party Specials!
One of These Delicious
F R E E  T U R K E Y S
With the Purchase of 











Why this FREE oitcr? Well, it’s our Birthday, 
but it’s dcnnitcly your parly! We’re proud of out 
merclumdisc . . . and we want more and more 
womcR to he wearing a stylc-rlght, distinctively 
tailored Sweet 16 coat! Our copts arc bedtiliful 
mtd so hiexpen-slvely priced! So as our Birthday 
Gift to you a delicious turkey with every coat 
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ter driving hazards.
(5> And for your driving com­
fort be sure to have the operation 
of your windshield wiper, heater 
and defroster tested. While these 
rarely go out of order, it costs noth­
ing to make sure. Wfc'll soon be 
gripped by old man winter’s frosty 
finger.s.





GLENMORE — The Hallowe’en Nalrne, Indian; Joan Gue.st 
party for pfe-.school children and Shirley Strachan, a woman 
students to Grade VI held in the, mah. Spirit of Hallowe’en, 
activity room of Glenmore School Bobby Bennett. Indian. 
v%-as a fine success. The kiddles were Guide VI: Comic, girl; Nonna 
all costumed and enjoyed an even- Robertshaw. Abe Lincoln; Sliaron 
ing of fun which concluded with hiatthews. tramp;. EaUnc Rojem. 
refreshments. . '  tramp. Original,. girl. Linda Bar-
Winners for the best costumes In wick, autumn fairy; Sharon Sell-
the vaTious classes w ere : ler and Eileen Wcisbeck. Original, ___ __________  _______
Pre-School Age: best dressed girl Kenny Karran, pirate. Spirit of ton, last summer and were enthu 
—Marcia Butler, Indian; Barbara H a llo w c ^ .^ y : Murray HHl. fire- siastic In citing iho siimulatidit re- 
Newton. Majorette. Best dressed cracker; Gordon Jlobbs. ghost; Brian celved in meeting with educational 
hoy; Gordon Pearson, dlivil; Bruce McComlck, girl. Special mention; leaders from all parts of Canada. 
Newton, drummer. Comic girt: Shofrie ^ s tle , doll, Mary Hallisey, and were anxious to shai-o this with 
Catliy Reid, lady; Shicla Wlesbeck. Spanish lady. those attending the conference.
Cousin Buckwheat, Gothic bor- ' • • • Since an informed opinion across
Ralph Holland, fat man; Debbie Residonts. are reminded of the Canada is sought, and a continuous 
Bruce. Dutchman. Special mention; Glenmore Boy Scout collection of exchange of Ideas, the group dis
^hools and especialb* enthusia.un 
among in-isiucational agencies. Its 
gwils are inlerconummiuniun of 
ideas aiid practico.s bciwoi-n widvly- 
seperated areas of Canada; making 
the leadersliip role clear to in.'ipec- 
tors particularly in rural areas; ga- 
thering knowledge based on Cana­
dian experience: practical solving 
of problems; and improvement of 
in-service and put-service programs 
in supervision and administration.
Mr. Hyndman headed the local 
commitlee which consisteil of Mrs, 
Hilgh Celand. P. F. Kraut, and R, 
Cox, in making the pleasant ar­
rangements for the day which all 
moved with excellent de.spateh.
• An number of those pu .̂sent had 
attended a “pilot course’’ at Edmon-
Margaret'Wnilams. Dutch girl. pop and beer bottles, and sacks be-
Spirit of Hallowe’en, girl: Bev- tP8 hold on Saturday, November 5.
erley Anne Bohren, witch; Poppy 
Baker, Rod Riding Hood. Spirit of 
JIallowe’en, boy; Murray Baker, 
wolf.
Grade I; Comic, girl; Josclyn 
Burtch, bunny; Comic, boy: John 
Masters, Mandy; Jack Hawkoy, 
clown; Lome Pearson, clown. Orlg- 
ihal, girl: Donna' Holland, Iriolan;
Scout officials are hopeful for a
8encrous u'sponse ns this is one 6f ire fevy ways in which funds can be raised. ,
The Glepmorc teen-agers enjoy­
ed a Hallowe-en party on Monday 
evening when’ a bonfire and fire­
w ork  followed by dancing,. games
cussion was emphasized as cure “pm- 
cess" of furthering educational 
“content".
Mr. Thorstcinsson spok on the 
Kellogg Project in the morning aird 
Mr. Evans demonstrated how to 
promote worthwhile group discus­
sions which one speaker said could 
become "a vivacious exchange of 
Ignorance" unless guided. All those, 
present participated in ths part of ' 
the program, small groups selecting
Linenko, Dutch girl. Spirit of,,Hal- everyone, .................................
lowe’en, girl: TCrri Ann Hatting* ® i r ^
witch; l^tricia Karran. gypsy. Snows^. Bill Horkoff,
Spirit of Hallowe’en, boy: Mi^hnd
Karran, pumpnin. liuiy Long, in l . L. Purdy,
Grade II: Comic, girl;. Susan Snow- and^Jack SnowselL
sell, clown. Comic, " boy: Donald icr,. xr t> r
Corbin, tramp; Alvan'Reiiher, cow- k
boy. Original, girl: Teddy Bennett, Bankhead .held a fireworks dis-
MANY SUBJECTS
Subjects listed were: I — How 
can we make our education truly 
Canadian and less American? 2 — 
How c.nn wo bring the teacher 
counsellor and parent closer to­
gether? 3—Is the proposed accel­
erated program an attempt to meet 
the problem of-the gifted child? 4— 
How to provide proper social cn-
lldy; m ^ r R o r e r i s o r n ^ ; r j S
Sharp, squirrri. Original boy.v C h r i s - c h i l d r e n  in the 5_ig  a need for liaison be-
topher Butler, Robin Hood; Bobby 
Lipsett, candy cane; Spirit of Hal­
lowe’en, girl: Jackie MacKay, maj
tween the school bo.ai‘d, teachers, 
X# » f, • V? w . and:the P-TA-
Bankhead such phrases ns “group dynamics,
orette;. Morag Watson, Irish coUeen. wfmtin? trfn STih^rm and group dovcl-
Spirit of Hallowe’en, boy: Pat Reid, A^erta. op^ent were used. Six a.mual sum-
scarecrow; Harvey Merriam. Scots- Mr C M T workshops olong thosc Hncs
man. - ‘ -returned have been held. Mr. Evans said that
Grade III: Best dressed girl: Dor­
othy Ratzlaff, gypsy; Kathleen Kar-
from a business trip to the coast.
• ' • ■
rnn Tjiji -  XT ta t j  j  Mr; and Mrs. R. H. Blackwood, 
Hood.^Best dressed of Coldstream, visited Mrs. Black-
»«other and father, Mr. and
W. Corner over the week- lady. Comic,. boy: Eddie Rankin, pmj; '
hunter. Original, girl; Karen Hard- ' * * *
ing, pirate. I Original boy: Ronald 
Billyeald, pirate. Spirit of Hallowe­
’en, boy; Dennis Hartwlck, skelton; 
Joseph Petrilo, hunter;
Grade IV: Best dressed girl: Pen­
ny Gauvin, marjorette; Karen Hart-
next summer one will be given at 
Naramata. The Okanagan Valley 
School Teachers’ Association is • 
holding an in-service training get- 
together at Sumrnerland next Sat­
urday, he told the audience.
' ' In the afternoon delegates were
.. * . * divided into snfall groups and met
Brown, of in classrooms for group discussions 
Westbank, .(nee Betty Ritchie), are on the following subjects; local res- 
rMeiving congratulations on the ponsibility in education; curriculum 
birth of a son. needs of modern society; and how to
* * • ’ further public understanding and
Messrs Gordon; Hath way, Peter public support for education.
Mr.
At an informal banquet, Mr.
Crockett’ K Gibson, Eraut presided. Mayor Matson pro-
Crockett. Comic, g i r l p a t  from the sent with Mrs. Matson, brought
duct a group discussion was shown, 
and Mrs. Ricker, Mrs. Martin and 
Mr. Allester odswered questions.
In a, sumntary of the afternoon’s
^  ^  commissioners office, civic greetings and welcomed con-
' • i.° D x/r * 1. ,1 Victoria, haVe comuienced the TO- fcrcnce dclogatcs to Penticton. G. 
X ’ '•« X - assessment of improvements within Allington sang two solos with Mrs.
Tvr.,1 Robertshaw, Molly, the municipality.. Assisting J. O. Monica Crafg-Fisher accompanying,
lone. Spirit of Halloween, girl: Moore senior land valuator.on the ' ' Later a film on“ how-not-to" con-
Arlene Postle, autuifin fairy; Shar. land reassessment: is Donald Craw- 
on Marshall, ghost. Spirit of Hal-ford, 
lowe’en, boy: Jimmy Robertson, cat; , . . • • •
A ^ko Kusanmto, Jack-ln-Box, , , Hallowe’en night was Very quiet 
urade_ y: Best dress bbyi Wm. in Glenmore, and' pranl^ers re- small group discussion taken from 
.Biitler, Mighty Mouse. Comic, girl; stricted themselves malnf5i:'itb''soap* 'wririan comment', Mr, Evans found 
Joyce Krenn and Lisa Ratzlaff, ing wjndows,'moving garbage cans, that those present would have liked 
slave and raaster; Shirley Hume, mail hoxesi,and the odd gate. How- tnore clear "cut decisions in some 
V®™?- Comic, boy: Jack. Sharpe; ever a. group of boys'old enough to cases; more real action; more speci- 
Charlie Corbin, a woman.: Original, know better made themselves very findings. He felt, and others ex- 
grl: Gaye Hayes- and Betty-Anne, unpopular' with the young fry, by opinion, that the im-
Mr. and Mrs, Glenmore, of. smashing--the jack-o-lantems ’ set In any such
1905. Original, boy: Ken Hawkey, outside a number of homes, much the interest aroused;
Flapper; Allan Pearson, Chinaman, to the chagrin of their voUnc own- results are not immediately 
Spirit of Hallowe’en, girl: Lynn er’s. available; and that much of the 
benefit is of an intangiblo nntm'e.
L$ad^s in field of education
valley hold parley
 ̂TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Over 40 leaders In the field of education attended a one-day 
conference m Canadian Education Association-Kellogg project in 
cducattonal leadership at Carmi School, on-Saturday.
This research project, national in scope, has been aided by 
funds from the Kellogg foundation and is known as the “Project 
in JEducaUon Leadership,”
J n  attendance^ were representa- mbus corn flakes’ Arm. It has sup- 
tives of teachers' associations, port; from a ll . the provinces, boards —*.i **Ti  ̂ i Its overqll pufpo.se was said to bo
Parent-Teachef Associations from "better Teadcrshlp In'Cnnadlan com- 
Kamloops to the border, adn from munities,"
Princeton to Grand Forks, and by Its hctlvitlcs are a serlc.s of 
the school inspector^ in these areas. Cdnada-wlde - short courses and* 
A team from the coast was present other work conferences for sup- 
consisting of members of the pî o* erlntchdents or inspectors; aid and 
yincial advisory committee-to- the encouragement to Individuals In 
Canadian Education Association, iP, adapting the ideas developed 
Thorstcinsson. Ipspectpr , at Powell through the project; provincial ad-' 
R yer-Alberni, chalrnian; Mrs.,'M. Vlsory committees on the subject; 
Ricker, Nana mo, renresentlhg, thb emphasis on evaluation of the pro- 
Association; Mrs, J. jeet activities nnd as an Idea useful 
Martin, Vernon, ns_a delegate from in any activity! comiminicattons,
S m S ■ ■ ■ .............
the provincial P-TA; and Wi V. 
Allcstcr, Duncan, of the B.C, Tea- 
cliors’ Federation ,nnd also S. 
Evans, Vancouver, of the porvln- 
einl Toncher.s’ .Federation. 'Tlic 
latter group led the dlscu.s.slon.S'and 
will do 80 in the other centres 
chosen.
MANY GUESTS
Inspector E, E. Hyndman of Pen­
ticton, was chnlrinan. Introducing 
guests ns well ns taking part in the 
dlsciifislons. C. E. Clay, inspector at 
Grand Forks, participated also ns a 
consultant.
Frlmnrily the meeting was a 
project in educational leadership. 
Since each of the 10 Canadian 
provinces is autonomous In regard 
to' education, the Canadian Educa­
tion Assoclntloh has ljeotv.niflintnin- 
od for 25 yanrs or so nii an informal 
voluntary liaison body in which the 
10 provincial departments of edu­
cation take a part.
As tlic flrsl speaker, explaining 
the functions of Uic CEA, Mr. Thor- 
Blelnsfion said, "It may bo regarded 
ns tlio voice of Canada in educa­
tional matters. Its Ideas grow out 
of various groups and the dUTisrent 
standards across the dominion. It 
works with UNESCO and in vari­
ous countries when Canada Is ask­
ed to give educational help. 
I’lVK-YEAK I’LAN
Mr, Clay said that fhe n'.sults of 
Its work are not always Immedlate- 
1)̂  apparent, hut Canadian eduen- 
lion ill being develoixHl.
The hnitlcular leadership plan 
dlscnssed on Saturday is called the 
Kellogg Project, a five-year one, so* 
called because suhstOntlol financial 
' nsslslance was given to it by the 
W, K. Kellogg Foundation, the fa-
basic data, and dividual educators,
8UILDING
SUPPLIES
Wc stbek a complete Uho of 
building materials Cement 
Bricks ~  Pumice Blocks, etc.
Wm. HAU6 & SON
1335 Water St. 
Phone 2066
f'*MONlREAI^‘'Wlio’ll help with the (IInIich?” , . , 
Holieva mo, llio l)CHt help any of im cun Imvo is 
the now Liquid Detergent CIAYI You'll find that 
Guy makes liio nicest suds—and lias a doliglilful 
Ragrnneo, Hut of s/wcnif imporlnneo to us (ill— 
Gay wmhUcs glassware, dlslies and silver so spark­
ling clean—that it’s a delight to luck tlieiii away 
, , in their Bheivcs and drawer*, And, you’ll find Guy
h u  Mtra^gfcasc^utting powers as Gay make* your pots^nd paiis 
‘ "  • «e on i/oiif 7uim/»/ I'lconoigleam with oleantincss~yot Gay h  gentlo . y hn Ut E mical 
too—vou get more dishwashing satisfaclion in Gay than in any other 
liquid or powder detergent I
tike You IVo been Ironing slnco I was a little girl . . . and, likeu it
you, have learned a lot of tricks, to make the
task easier. I'vo memorized a lot of poetry—asked 
my husband to mad to mo-nand, just ns im- 
iiortnnt, always use GEIDK LIQUID 8TAHOII.
It gii'cs A professional look to cottons—shirts— 
youngsters' clothss-linens—curinins. And it only 
takes A’Jiffy to use I All you do Is add vvater to 
Glide—hot or cold. You'll find lliat the blue in 
Glide adds whiteness to your washt and the waxti- 
in it mootht yoiir ironingl I buy Glide in the 
giant economy ai*o-fl4 ounces . . . but you can gel |t  too. In Iho 32 
01. aim for amnller families.
fie# fYilt Get You 4  llt$ndrrd . , . yes, just WXK) down will resorvo 
ft tl(X) Canada H-ivitigs Bond for you at llio 
HANK OF MONTHiU l . And for only V  w)
a 150 Canada Havings 
Hoad. Ihn reinaindfr niii lie spread over )l con­
venient monthly payments. ■ Hafe, dependable 
Laimdii. Hayingii IJonds «ro nn investinent in yonr 
country's Iuttire.-aml yt»ur own. 'They can pro- 
vide fieeiirlly for you -enahlo you to take ad­
vantage of o|iportunilka that may arise, >Vhal'» 
more they pay you a good rate of inttrest on 
/ . . . i»mlini:nt-~3'/,',^>. VVliy not talk it
with your |ielgUiOthood 11 of M rntin/tger today'/ ovor.
■Jigfe-WR-isfc-C-C'*'-'': -/I--, .'-"'‘ji'. tfif.
V
m
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Stew Beef Red -
L^-o-Lamb Genuine 1955 Spring, Half or whole . . .  lb.
5 to 6 lbs,, head and 
feet o f f .  .  .  .  lb.
KITCHEN CRAFT
F L O U R
1̂ TT?Yir Y Y\VY7INLW LUW rK ILLS
10-lb. paper bag............... .  58c
, , ' f. • • ' ^
24-lb. cotton sack . . . . . $ 1.5 7
CANTERBURY
T E A  D E A L
ORANGE PEKOE, 
16 oz. pkg., Rcgtdor 
20^ OFF




A Y L M E R , T O M A T O  and V EG ETA B LE, 
10 oz. cans .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 4 » 4 9 f l
LY N N  VALLEY^ Assorted J j  
sizes, 15 oz. tins .  .  .  ■ 1
S U N N Y  D A W N , 
Fancy, 48 oz. t i n s .
ROBIN H O O D , 5 lb. bag
f. Giant pkg. .  .  .
FRESH COFFEE - ' ■ BAKING SUPPLIES
A IR W A Y  J’iKr4 ^  7c FRUIT CAKE FRUIT 39c 
.V .::(ID  CUT PEEL ,-u. pkg 33c
MOB H IL L  ...99c PINEAPPLE RINGS .............. 2 to 17c
E D W A R D S .........$1.04 '
W ALNUTS . . .  pkg 79c
RAISINS Auslralian, 4-lb. pkg. ......... 1... 7 3 C
BRISKET ROLL
STANDING RIB
R o a s tB e e f^ A . ik57c
FRESH
Ground Beef Grade
Shoulder, Half or whole, «  /  A  
1955 Spring . . .  lb. V I  V
Lean s id e . .  .  .  lb.
ENTER SKYLARK'S BIG CONTEST FOR WESTERN CANADA
5 TV Sets or 4 Big Alternate Westinghouse Appliances given away each week for 4 weeks from October 31st to November
26th, inclusive. Entry b la i^  at your Kelowna Safeway now.
White, Brown or Sandwich
16 oz. sliced, wrapped loaf
2 for 31c
Whole Wheat or Rye
16 oz. sliced, wrapped loaf
2 for 31c
Raisin, Silhouette or Malts
16 oz. loaf
m
SAFEW AY'S the best place in K ELO W N A  
to buy FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Rushed Fresh from farm to you . , .  kept fresh ’til you buy. Buy by the Pound 
. Buy Exactly what you need . . . and SAVE!
EM P ER O R  G R A P ES
Delicious table variety . - . . 2 lb 290
;, 8 0 ' S . . . . . .  lb. I S z ® '
California Field, 14 oz. carton
Grand Forks, No. 1 Grade 1 0 ib.3 5 c
l i (nil.
.Tf’"








with two fixtures billed
B.C. leading 
drive to revive 
racing
mfu ifiifimiy Mfsadi 
M iCn^nM anf
Minor hockey league all set for season 
as names
nis Mcddlns. Dale TcUman, Otfrdon 
Hcck, Sonny Herbst. Fred Tiiomas, 
Marshall Fowcll.
CANADIANS
Coach: ALF ARRANGE 
James Alfred McConnell, Jimmy 
Beblow, Ken Munslow, Sidney 




Dunlop. Jim Richard Tompkins, 
Gary F. Stone.
BUDGETXEAGDE 
League Manager and Coach: 
ALLUKNOWSKY 
LEGIONNAIRES 
Morris Loudour, Roy Glenn Bcc-
Kelowna and District Minor Hockey Association this week an* 
nounced the line*ups, team managers and coaches, who will partici* 
pate in this year’s league. ■*
There are a total of 19 teams competing-in the juvenile, midget, 
pups, bantam and pM wee leagues, '
Following is a complete list of Loken, Roy Olney, Richard Kent 
players and officials of the teams: Humphreys, Patrick Walls.
JUVENILE LEAGUE COUGARS
Manager and Coach: Douglas Buloch, Bobby Horton,
JACK 0;REILLY Richard Schmidt. BiU Wardlaw,.
Peter Walter Luknowsky, David John Gordon. Jerry Linden, David Mat^uda, Terry'McGrath.
Dulik, Glenn Delcci^. Russ Hand* Moonen, Ted Boake, Roger Pitman, MAPLE LEAFS 
Icn, Jack Jamieson McLeod, John Tcwaricc Bedford, Billy Butler, Er- 
David Urban, Phillip Puggliese, Neil nert Wilfred Gonic, Gay . August,
R  McCormick, Denis CKcy, Bob Barry Sigfuson,
QUAKERS
Bruce Unrau, Gerald Goetz, Barry 
John Green, Greg.Russcll, Russ Boyd 
Dick Mbpre, Richard F. Hobson,
Jerry Morrison, Robert Arrance.
B ^cc Jphnsoi), Teddy . Dickins,
_____________ __ ................  David Hemsley, John Edward (Ted)
kcr, Harvey Thomas Gourlic, Terry tackle Appleton, Daryl Hard*
Steward, George Hawkins, Jim wlckc.  ̂  ̂̂ ^
Dodd, Mario Cianconc; Don Fergu* FLYERS
son, Colin R. Campbell, Bobby Ha* Tprry Strong, Allan Clark, Allan, 
tanaka, Gordon Strachan., Ralph Vettcr. Michael Taylor, Michael 
Stephen Boychuk, Donald Campbell, Chapman, Terry Johnston, Michael 
Henry Rcdlich, Glen Bancroft.^ Schmok, Garnet Howard, Dale 
MOUNTIES Chisholm,-Douglas Chisholip, Drew
Coach: JOHN KRASSMAN Farley SmitK Randy Spence,
, j  _ . , Dennis Hawksworth, Bob Hough.Andrew Gruber, ; Clayton Hicks, • •
Donald William Mackay, Denny 
Murdoch, Jim Panton Gordon, Den­
nis Lloyd Beale, Colin McCormick,
David Blair. Bill Cook, Rodney 
Gagnon, Jack Tucker, Richard 
Cc.skc, Brian Michael Moir, Stan 
Senger, George Rcdlich.
PUPS LEAGUE 
Manager and Head Coach:
REX RHODES 
ROYALS .
David , McNair Stringer, . Garth 
Stevenson, Robbie Rhodes, Gerald 
A. VanDyke, Timmie James Komal- 
ewski. Garry Sutherland, William _ . n
John Schmidt, Glen Tollman, Greg ^ o, u
Sanger. Allan Zahara, Robert WR* Gregory , Stephens,
son. Peter Robert Conn, Dennis Arthur ;Weninger, W «rcn Galla^
her. Keith -Hough, D o ^  Fliptoft,
Trevor Tuidicr,' Bob, White, Gordon
British Columbia is taking a lead* 
ing part in the current revival of
Kelowna will officially open the basketball home-front tonight f S ' ‘'a S r S n n r ^ " r e p S r f  m S? 
when the B.A. Oilers and Mciklc’s Teddy Bears host the Vernon i>y 7 ;  g  X r t l L r e  of 
senior squads, in an exhibition tilt. , district chairman of the Canadian
Both teams met last week in Vernon with the, Lakettes down- Wheelmen’s association. .
ing the Teddy Bears 23-17, but Kelowna men edging tlie Lakers m *; Mortlmore reports that B. C. 
,C1J ' has had a number of road races
,• .1 t/ 1 • 1 I r> u II II this year, ranging from 5-50 miles.Commenting on the Kelowna womens loss, coach Bob Hall (rack races from three laps to
stated the girls “were more nervous than bad.” He said that Kcl- one hundred laps,
owna has championship potential this year, and rates the 1955 Keipwna saw the start of an
Mciklc entry as the best Kelowna team in the past five seasons. .exhibition I’idc this year^ made by
Coach Hall said the girls appear* and aren't going to be as easy to ® ® ° ^
cd over-eager In their game against beat as they were last season. We 
Vernon, taking step-s, double-drib- only bent them by five points last 
ble, and missing easy shots . . . week but will do much better this 
‘•violating some of the basic funda- Thursday night." 
mentals in basketball." However Dean, who is one of the team’s top 
the girls appear to have overcome scorers himself—stated the 'Oilers
Mr. Mortlmore also reports the participation in track mreu^ in the 
establlshemcnt of a junior commun- exhibition grounds in Toronto, 
ity.program with boys age 10*12.
12-M. and 14*16. They ha\-e de* 
veloped tw a  or five riders so tar 
in the junior field, and hope for 
more. •
Riders from many different na­
tionalities have been represented in 
Canadian meets, including: England,
Ireland, Scotland, Italy, Germany, 
and Australia.
A report for Quebec show a sim­
ilar interest in the wheeled sport, 
and Ontario has a great deal of
t;!
G n n vU l*  latang 
Vancouvwg, BXU
BANTAM LEAGUE
Head ; Coach and Manager: 
GORDON RANKIN 
RANGERS
■ Bob Sexsmith;. Iwin Bcngert, Ro­
bert. Carl Docll, Arthur Sakamoto. 
David Kornalewski. D o n a ld
Coach: ALF RUF : ‘
Bruce Kitsch, Darner Dorc, Chris 
Finch, K e n Hamanishi, Robert 
Vagg, John Jennens, Martin Schae­
fer, A1 Lafacc, Gary Marshall, Bruce 
Clement, Leslie Weiss, William 





David .Webster, Donald Victor 
Evans, Grant ShirrefT, Stuart Gor­
don Jennens, Jimmy Pope, Roy 
Hirimo Ueda, Donald Gagnon, Mi­
chael Casey, Allan Boklage, Nor- 
bert Wildemann, Brendan McGlad- 
dery, Edward Schn, Terry Kay. 
UONS
Melvin Campbell, Robin Hcm- 
mett, Gerald Limbcrger, Cecil 
Lunan, Ken Kitsch, Don Panton, 
Mark ShirrefT, Bruce Horton, Har­
old Wardlaw, Allan Lloyd Pauls, 
David Hecko, Douglas Hecko, Ro­
bert Wallace Bennett, Douglas 
Thompson. ■
the opening of the North American’ 
Championships, held in the BEG 
bowl in Vancouver, co-incident with 
the PNE this year.
Nanaimo WÊ8 the site of a 25-mlle 
race; Victoria had a 15 and a 25 
mile race, and White Rock had a 25 
milcr. Riders from Canada made 
appe^ances in competition in 
Seattle and Redmont in Washington.
Outstanding riders in Canadian 
circuits this year were: Jimmy
\'T' •■V
■ ■ - '>;?■
Kenneth Campbell, Russell this and played more to the form average six feet in height this year.
Tommy Chernoff, Rodney expected on Saturday in Rovclstoke. and already dre hitting mid-season 
Wanner, The Teddy Bears won that game form. He stated that Bob "Stretch"
48-2. “ Vernon can expect some of Rcisig, the team’s starting pivot- 
the same treatment this Thursday man is vastly improved over last
night”, said Coach Hall. (Under his year and the club is expecting him Terrv Gamble Norm Pear
breath-was the fervent whisper ‘I to develop into the top centre-man Brian Henderson, and Lewis 
hope ! ) in the league. Reisig scored 21 points yan-ifa
STRONGER TEAM against the Vernon Lakers last week ^  _______ ■
' B.A. Oilers wil be gunning for in Vernon.
their third straight victory of the The games tonight will be played 
season on the same evening when in the Kelowna Senior High School 
they go against the Vernon Lakers, gymnasium on H&rvey. Avenue,
Playing-coach Bill Dean expressed with the women’s fixture getting 
surprise at the unexpected strength underway at 7 o’clock sharp. The 
and height of the Vernon club, men’s game will start at 8.30 sharp.
Said Dean; "Vernon is definitely a Officials for the game have not 
much strong club than last year, yet been appointed.
This advertisement is not published or displajred by the LiqfHor 
Conuol Board or by the Governroehf ol British Coltunbo.
Vernon in first place tie 
with Kamloops Elks after 
5-3 win over Dynamiters
VERNON —  Vernon Canadians pulled back into a first 
Schmidt, ;; Pat Clark ELKS place tie with Kaniloops Elks in the Okanagan Senior Hockey
Edward Ryder. T^dy Slusar, Lairy Vi^ent^Roy *jlnds,^ayne^a^^^ turning back Kimberley Dynamiters
Stolz, Bruce Weiscr, David Loudoun. Carmine Verna, Barry Ward, Ross Western International League 5-3 in a hard fought but un-
BLACK -HAWKS  ̂ v   ̂ ̂ DeHart, Charl^ Robertson, Gre-'exciting inter-league tilt before about 1,100 fans.
gory - Amundrud, Ronnie Smith, The win was the fourth straight 24. 8 Vernon, Hart, (Lowe and
Douglas H. Gale, Edgar W. Fen- for George Agar’s crew after their H a rm s)  12:39. Penalties Le-
t"  rbp ^ V  wick,.Harvey Stolz, Stephen McCal- season opening loss to the unbeaten bodia, Hart, Kershaw, Blair, Agar,
lum. Elks, while the loss was the second Lebodia, Kreklewitz. ,
KINSMEN in as many nights in Okanagan — — ------ — ----—————- —
Bobbie Schneider, Kenneth Mit- country for the Dynamiters. They 
chell, Gerry - Marcellay, Albert lost 11-4 to the Elks Monday. The
fW  NEVER 
100 EARLY
T O  C H O O S E  T H E
C C M
M ATCHED SKATING SETS
I
SSL
Coach: TOMMY W R E T I^L  












1614 Pendozi Phone 2871
Boutwell; Gerald, Robertson. Ral^h Wingerter, Jim Thornber,
RED WINQS - '• \ ' ■ Forbes MacKay, Grant Maddock,
• C w ch:’JOHN BULOCH Seltcnrich. Stevie Hardwicke.
' . Jimmy Flmtoft, Kenneth Hokozono,
Paul 'Rtenpuye; Kenny Reed, j-rankie Koide, Bruce D. Freeborn. 
George  ̂ Boychuk, .Jackie Jam®^ James G. Lee, Verne Kroschinsky.
Don't zuffttany longer., 
For quick reiiM—treat 
painful pile* with medi­
cated Dr.-CKase’a Oint­
ment. .Soothes. as -..it 
heala. A ea(« 
hoihe treatment 
for iSO'yeara*
Bruce ;Bieselli’ -' Eddie*' Kielbiski,' 
John ..Scnger;vRichard- Buloch,. Ken 
PcJtman/'-'Neil Hewiti Maurice 
Marty, Shledon'. Craft; :Don Gulley, 
Bobby Godfrey. ' ’ -
BiflUINS''\-
- • ‘ Coach: 'LARHY GRUBER
JOUKSA
f> & h ii^ o n ifM E N T
OYRQ
Lyle R. Duncan, Stewart Walker, 
Johhn;y OUyer, Ian Angus, B?rrie 
PJ^lip^ 'Jackie 'Thomson, Richard 
K. 1 R. Schuk, Charles ‘‘Byron’’ 
Jbhrigtpri; f Martin Welder, JameS 
]^bcrtG ravel;BruceG iggey,Rob- 
. ■■Barry' .QenisV George Schuman, ,bie Russell,. Bobby. James, Duncan 
Frank-Loy^c-Kcnncth McKeown. Elliott.
Ital'ph-'Jj 'Kirschner, Robert Gruber, Ro'TARY
Bobby Bouchard. Sheldon John i<cvin McGladcry. Bob Dokc, Al- 
Carlson, Harry Thomas Colton, Den- ijerf Herron, David Sharpies, John
Strong, Philip Lardcny, Byron 
Hoover, Gregory Sherwood, Ger­
ald Herron, Thomas Edwin Lewis, 
Allah J. Doherty; Stan Verran, 
Allan Hubbard, Wayne Hemsley.b u r w  o il*? ORDER * - ‘̂ * = *
•  Colorless •  Minimum Carbon
•  Odorless •  Bums hot and clean
H O M E OIL DISTRIBUTORS
894 Clement Avc. Phone 2885
. : f , * . ; ;,23-6c;
COSTLY DINNER 
, PORT ARTHUR, Ont. (CP)—Af­
ter a partridge smashed through 
the two thicknesses of window 
glass in his front room, George 
Sitch said "the bird cost me about 
.‘J25 and I aim to cat it—if H isn’t
illegal to 
limits."
take birds within city
M A C H IN ES
I‘ji)or liiodcls aild demonstrator sewing machines. Treadle type, portable electric, console 
electric models, all priced to clear, to make room for new stock, These prices arc, good 
only/until these models arc sold. \  ,
Console Model Seamstress Electric
Rc^Iur $155.00. Clciurtincc ....................... ......... .......... ........................... . ^  w  B  9^
Portable Seamstress Electric
Regular $159.00. CIcafant n ........ ................................ ......... m  ' B
Viking Portable
Regular $299.50. Clearance ............. ..... ........... ....................
Treadle Type Machines
Regular $U7.0Q. Clearance .... ...................................................
Treadle Seamstress ^ 70  flfi
Regular $99.00. Clearance  ......  ....  ................................. •  V  V
Seamskess Electric Portable ttCQ AA
Clearing at o n ly ........ ....... ......... ......................... ...... ........  ......
Wulcli for Luton’s l-'aH .Sale Llycr. Check the sulucs offered. A|ipliuiice.s and furiilshing.s on
display In our Kelowna Store.
N A D  A
Store Hours: 9-5 Monday’,^Ijuc.sd;^’, I-riday, 9-12 \Vcdncsday,
LIMITED
Dial 2012
Kootenay ’ club now moves on to 
Kelowna for a game Wednesday and 
winds up their tour Thursday in 
Penticton.
FORCEPLAY
Canadians forced the play nearly 
all the way but Dynamiters stayed 
in the fight by taking advantage of 
their fewer opportunities, and ben- 
efitting by good net. minding from 
Earl Betker.
The teams played through a score­
less first peripd, split four tallies ; 
in the second before the home team 
pulled ahead to stay with two tal­
lies early in the third and outscored 
the visitors 3-1 in the final.
George Agar and Art Hart paced 
the winners with two goals apiece 
while Johnny Harm netted the 
other. Norm Knippleberg, Buzz Mcl- 
lor and Joe Kreklewitz scored the 
Kimberley goals.
Thc’hard pressed Dynamiters, al­
ready, without the services of Coach 
Norm Larson, Ray McNiven and 
Gerry Barre, received another jolt 
when Betker was found to have a 
shoulder separation after the game. 
Sparc goalie Dave McLay will fly 
over from Kimberley to replace him 
for the remaining two g.amcs. 
SUMMARY
First period: No scoring. Penalties, 
Hcindl, Lebodia, Lavcll, Lavcll, 
Kershaw.
Second period: 1. viirnon, Harm.s 
(Lo\ye and Stecyk), 8:34; 2; Vernon, 
Agar (unass.) 15:41. 3,' 'Klipbcrley, 
Knippleberg, (Craig arid Kroklc- 
witz) 18:11. 4. Kimberley, Miller, 
(Bell and Hockley) 18:58. Penalties, 
Lebodia, Lavcll. Schmidt.
Third period: 5, Vernon. Agar 
(Blair and Trcntini) 3:51. 6, Ver­
non, Hart, (unris,s.) 5:37. 7. Kimbor- 
loy, Kreklewitz, (Knippleberg) 12:-
Urge local clubs 
to submit names 
KART
Local organization.s who feel they 
have some member i who should bo 
recognized at the fall Banquet of 
Champions should get their name.s 
In to KART, the rccrCntion com­
mission stressed at Tuesday night’s 
executive meeting.
A ll.st of names has been drawn 
up of those who will be recognized 
at the banquet, and will be finalized 
shortly.
Tile entorlainment conunllltce of 
Percy Dowrilon, John .Inrdine, an<l 
Kelly Slaier are working on ll>e 
preparations for thi.s biinrfuel, 
which l.s .slated to be the host by far 
for the eniertainmont hill of fare, 
ArrangcnH'nts are still limlerway lo 
obtain a .speaker,
A meeting of the full executive of 
KART will take place on Nov­
ember 16, to finiilt/.e plans for the 
ticket talcs, whlcl) will'start sliort- 
ly after this meeting.
Loc.tl organizutlonM arc reported 
to have responded well to the in­
crease In im’inbcrtitip fi-cs, with 24 
njild-up atemher group on the list 
thi.s year.
bunniM KioN pla n
Aid. Hob Kno.x suhnilttcd tenia- 
live plans at council meeting Mon- 
day night for subdividing a piece 
of property in the vicinity of Leon 
Avenue and Ethel Street.
a great new idea tuned to
le d a ys driving n e e ds !
. -*• ■....
Faiilano Victoria
mounted on a sltorlcf s iL i Z tn i i  
tlio driver from eonlaet willuHn protects
‘lio event of an accident Ford nL P«s‘ in
•afely-holddoor late ip« ! ? 'i®«»Bncd new
















C ' J L wHv*
trnfli®., ou rc>̂ tonstvo
Fop'  « l,!aVĉ  nivl
safety f.
*™ , , .  n  i
power.
'  drlvlnR SU^"
tut" *a ««irM a»«Au, epuetuU at »M» ten eu iuhtft.i
Y o u r  F o r d ^ M o m r c I i  D e a l e r  w i l l  ‘ 
g i v e  y o u  t l m  b e s t  d e a l  i n  t o w n  N O W . . .  
b e f o r e  y o u  n u i l s e  m y  d e ^ l f  w e  i n v i t e  y o u  t o  
s e e  y o u r  F o r d ’‘M o m i r c h  D e a l e r  a n d  d r i v e  t h e  ’5 6  F o r d !
O rch a rd  C ity
1487 Pendozi St, Kclontta, BX \ Pboae 2352
T rn m ^ A V , KOVEMBER 3, 1955 THE KELOWNA CX)UR1ER PAGEFlVt
Cooking sale 
proceeds will aid 
Scout Hall
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
moUur's auxiliaiy. to ihi- Okanajjon
IkliSiioti Scout troop and Cub pack, 
held their first meeting in the Com* 
inunity Hall last Thursday, to con­
sider ways and means of raising 
money to help pay for the new 
Scout Hall.
It was decided to hold a home 
cooking sale during November, the 
time and place to bt‘* announced 
later.
been. None of us were exceptional 
but we were average bowlers and 
had we had just a little more teatn 
spirit we could have been at the 
top. But something was lacking: 
some little thing that wx> couldn't 
put our fingers on but something 
I’m sure we all felt..As the seasons
past we grew farther apart until they aren't always on top. There 
now we aren't bowUng together at <-an only be one winner and the
. . .  ,  j . real star is the man who can be aA feeling of oneness in the team
gives strength bs itself, but the uni- ®ood loser.
fied spirit o.f both team and fans ............. ................ —
goes even fartlrcr toward bringing TRT C011R1KB CI*%SSIFIED» 
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Cards of every kind to suit 
Every taste.
Individual cards by the thousands
5 c .01.00
s
Couple exchange wedding vows
1
A wonderful selection 
and “Austin Marshall”
at ........:..... ...............
of Boxed Assortments by “Coutt’s
.... ......... .. . 5 9 c to 2.50
A large assortment of Boxes containing 25 cards all the same 
which may be printed if desired. i  q q  |
At
For'an appointment in your home for ‘‘Coutfs** Personalized 
Christmas Cards Phone Mrs. T. Hughes 6501 or 3131. I
W .  R .  T R E N C H
“ “-I '-.5 ‘ I
i p E B S f p *
LTD.
DRUGS — STATIONERY
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (Mniltiple Phones)
i>SiatSiM>9]2iS>3)3)%S)9>3;3i23%Si2s3)3>bi3]3«3i3i3>3>3>%3i3i3]S>3}a>St2»3at3diSi3i%9tSi:.11
with Modern East-Acting D R Y Yeast!
F A N  T A N S
Measure into large bowl, %’
c. lukewarm water, 1 tsp. gran­
ulated sugar; stir until sugar
is dissolved. Sprinkle slowly
with 1 envelope Fleischmann's
Active Dry Yeast. Let stand 10
min., THEN stir well. Scald
I '  C. tnilk.and stir in 5 tbs. granu. 
lated tttsar,-.2 i tsps. salt; cool to 
lukewarm. Add,to yeast mixture and 
stir in V4 cup lukewarm water. Beat 
in  3 c. once-sifted bread flour; beat 
well. Beat in 4 tbs, melted shortening'. 
W ork in 3 c. more once-sifttd bread 
flour. Kuead until smooth and elastic; 
place in  greased .bowl and brush top 
with melted butter or shortening. 
Cover and 'set in warm place, free 
from d,rausht.'Let rise until doubled 
in  buIklTunch down dough in bowl, 
grease ̂ top and let rise again until 
nearly' doubled. Punch down dough 
and roll'out, half at a time, iiito 
a rectangle a scant 14" thick; lift 
dongh, . cover with cloth and let 
rest 5 min. B rush  with melted butter 
or shortening; cut into strips P A " 
wide.. Pile_ 7  strips together; cut 
into I IA "  pieces. Place cut-side up in 
greasedimuffin pans; separate slices 
a little at top. Cover and let risq 
until doubled in bulk. Bake in  hot 
oven, 400% 15-20 min, *
O  Always nm olag sbott o f  yeast 
because i t  spoils so quickly? End 
this nuisaoce<»switch to  modem 
Fldschmann’ s Active D ty  
Yeostl Keeps full strength land 
fast-acting right in your cupboard 
■-00 rcfrlgerationl N o  new 
recipes—one package equals one 





MR. AND MRS. J. D. GRIFFIN
Pupils of Mrs.' Cecil Moore pre­
sented a well arranged musical pro­
gram last Friday evening for the en­
joyment of their parents and a few 
friends. Held in Mr.̂ . Moord’.'S home, 
the arched dining room served as a 
stage while the audience sat in the 
living room. The performers ap­
proached the ’stage* from a side 
doorway. Attractive arrangements 
of flowers and colored lights fur­
ther enhanced the setting.
Beginning with a chorus of seven 
voices singing “The leaves and the 
Wind" by Leonl, and ending with a 
vocal quartet featuring Elsie Ne- 
wick in the descaut and Carol Jones 
and Elsie Newick, as soloists, With 
Diarie Ruffle and Doreen Ruffle 
taking the other two. parts, the en­
tire program was-arranged for the 
enjoyment of parents and pupils 
alike. The quartet chose as their 
number "Autumn’s Golden Leaf” by 
Chambers. „
Vocal solos featured Evelyn Os- 
mack singing “A Child’s Prayer” by 
Anderson; Katherine ProsSer, ’’The 
Crocus" by Scarlett; Janice Metcalfe 
"The Dream Man” by Bury; and 
Carol Jones singing "If Y^u Meet a 
Fairy” by Howell. EUsie Newick 
chose two numbers "The Shell”— 
Rathbone, and "The Two Magicians” 
—a. folk song.
To provide variation throughout 
the program there were five piano 
solos presented by Nancy. Trump, 
Carolyn Prosser, Katherine Prosser, 
Margaret Tiiunp, a 'nd  Penny 
Trump.
Carol Jones, Carole Moore, and 
Janice Metcalfe formed a  trio with 
Carol Jones taking the solo part iri 
“The Leaves Party” by Byrd, A 
second trio consisting ,of Carol 
Jones, Diane Ruffle and Doreen 
Ruffle featured Carol Jones with
„ „ , , j  ... the descant-in “Sleep, Baby, Sleep”
An arrangement of autumn flowers and leaves centered with a _traditionaJ.
cluster of flower-covered bells provided a pretty setting in Westbank ’’The Rosy Apple" by Burke was 
Gospel Hall recently for tlie early afternoon wedding of Barbara presented by a vocal quartet made 
Â lice Feidte, d a u ^ te t of Mr. and Mrs T. Feidte,
]Mr.. jQni6S David, Griffin, son of Mr. and Mrs.^.v. Griffin, Evelvn Osmack
quay, South America, Rev. E. B. Godfrey, Penticton, officiating.
Reception followed in the Community Hall.
Given in marriage by her father, B. Ewer and Mrs. R. Lynn while 
the bride wore a floor length gown Misses Joan and Marilyn Feidler, 
of Chantilly lace and-net over satin Miss Pat Shetler, Miss Pat-Hopkins, 
fashioned with an all-over lace bo- and Miss Sharon Heibert served, 
dice buttoned to the waist with tiny Out of town guests included Mr. 
self covered buttons. The gown was and Mrs. Alfred Kbnt and Isobel, 
designed with Peter Pan collar and Miss Marion Campbell, Mr. and parents and pupils, 
lily point sleeves and the bouffant Mrs. D. J. Jenkinson, Mr. Don 'Wil- 
net,i skirt \fell _ softly from a lace kins, Miss Corina Butt, Miss Clara 
flounce, at the hipline. Her finger Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. 'W. J. Colt- 
tip veil, edged with a silk em- man, all of Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. 
broidered design,'was-held in place Grigg- and family, Rutland; Miss 
with a net tiara outlined with seed Noel Witt, Peachland; Mr. Ken Mc- 
pearls, and she carried a bouquet Donald, Summerland; Miss Sally
Hornes, Vancouver.
‘ For their honeymoon trip to coas­
tal points before Mr. and Mrs. Grif-
Pehny Trump with Evelyn Osmack 
taking the. solo part.
The sextette with Elsie Newick 
singing the descant chose "Holy, 
Holy, Holy’’ by Schubert as their 
selection.
Each number, was introduced by 
the pupils themselves providing an 
informal social evening for .both
To my way of 
thinking
of pink carnations. -  '
Miss Joyce Feidler, as maid of 
honor, chose a floor length gown, of
By JUNE BURMASTER
yellow net over satin with match- their home in Vancouver.
ing tiara. Her bouquet was pink and 
yellow chrysanthemums. L i t  t i e  
Penny Shetler was chosen as flower 
girl. ‘
'Attending the groom was Mr. Bon 
Short, of Vancouver, while Mr. 
Johnny Worstuik and Mr. Charles 
Baker, of Kelowna, ushered. Guest 
soloiat was Mr. William Kent of 
Vancouver..
HOLD RECEPTION
Following the ceremony, a re­
ception for about 80 guests was held
I promised a friend of mine when. 
I started with the newspaper that I
the bride donned a blue suit with wouldn’t write anything about hoc





RUTLAND — The Women’s Fed-
S?urch held their S S 'm p S t h l y  player by the fans
key. with due respect to this gentle­
man who has served on both thq 
Ideal and the valley- executives I 
mention hockey only because it il­
lustrates my point.
It seems to me that in almost any 
sport, moral support of the fans of­
ten means the difference between 
winning or losing a game,, Self de-. 
termination means a great deal but 
when one's confidence 1? weakened/ 
the moral strength i»fforded by 
other members of the team’ or
For the occasion the bride’s mother 
chose a light blue suit. Mr. Alfred 
Kent, Penticton, proposed the toast 
to the bride to which the groom re­
sponded.
Pourers for the tea were Mrs. H,
I r y  a n o t h e r  o P m y  B e t t e r  w it h  B o t t e h  r e c i p a s
n
Food Editor
Dairy Foodt Strvlcn Buraou
mebting on Wednesday afternoon 
last, at the home of Mrs. E. Mug- 
ford.
The devotional period was taken 
by Mrs. C. Goodrich, and the 
greater part of the remainder of 
the meeting was devoted to making 
final preparations for the presby­
tery meeting of Women’s As-speia- 
tlons, held in the Rutland church 
last Thursday. The ladies also ar­
ranged to serve a banquet at the 
Sunday School workers conven­
tion being held on Wednesday, Nov­
ember 3, at the local “church; The 
next W. F. meeting Is to be held 
at the homo of the president, Mrs. 
Arthur Geon, in Ellison.
often suffices..........
I have noticed this In bowling, f 
remember one season during , the 
play-offs—;that was before the pre­
sent system of six or eight teams 
rolling off, and high score for six 
games, takes the cup, was intro­
duced—our team was in the finals 
against another team that was noted 
for being poor losers. Consequently, 
we had most of the bowling league 
on our side and it paid off. We tal­
lied up scores that we hadn’t been 
able to do for weeks before.
This is where hockey comes Into 
the picture. What I know about 
hockey could be written In a space 
one inch square. However, I do get 
to the odd game apd the first one I 
Plans for the Remembrance Day this season happened-to bo
services at Rutland are being made >̂‘̂ ‘“wna vs Penticton. Incidontly, 
by the Board of Trado'nt an exe- seats were in the Penticton sec- 
cutlve meeting this week, tlon and wo had an excellent op-
• • • portunlty to witness the spirit of the
Hnllowo’en damage In Rutland l8 I'®“Ch City hockey boosters. Act-
reported to be light, being restrict-  ̂ flidn’t observe the hockey 
ed mostly to removal of gates, and Closely as I might have, f
the occasional moll box. was too busy yelling "Give War-
• ♦ wick the* cow bpll" every time he
The Cozy apartment cabins have ®^^d up in the penalty box. One
been sold by Mr. and Mrs. Dan Par- 1 ‘̂ 1*1 notice, however, was the 
sons, the proprietors; to Mr. Cecil renewed energy and enthusiasm 
Newshnm of Innisfall, Alberta. * players exhibited whenever
• • • the cow bpll rang, starting off a
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Harris rotiuli- si>rge of "Go Vees Go” from every
ed. this week from a motor trip to whore a few Pontlctlonltcs
Alberta. wore po.sted.
• • • CollegIntcH and universities ack-
Alex Slobcn has .sold his property uowledgo the Importance of moral
on the Old Vernon Rond to Van v®'*PPO>t. That’s why they have 
Steinberg, of Kelowntl. who has lenders. Tho.so little girls with 
now taken up residence. Mr, arid uniforms, designed according
Mrs. Sloben hnve rented John Dill- school cdlors, Hcrve a pur-
man’s house near the school. Mr. P®*® besides being colorful; they 
and Mr.s. Dlllmnp and family hnvo P®'"'̂  »P *P® spirits jaf the fans so 
moved to Kamloop,s, where Johnny make themselves hcapd a
Is employed by Chapman’s Limited more, showing the team they
STARTS TODAY!
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
m manager of tlmlr branch.




have again rented the BCFGA
m at m lai
0KAKî $l VMlDf
Ask for
LO C A L B U TTER
Always Fresh Churned
woodland for the purpotio of aa- 
mnbllng and sorting this year's 
harvest of trees. They are iialng the 
Rutland office of A. W. Gray, real 





Owwdn’n First flmde 
Fretli Churned
BETTER HOMER 
WINNIPEG (CP* — Because a 
nearby cement works provides ce­
ment blocks cheaper timn the cost 
of wood, two cement-block houses 
nro being bulU at the Brokenhead 
Indian reservallon 80 mllea north' 
of Winnipeg,
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS LAY AWAY P U N
Plan now for holiday giving. Whelhcr it be a piano, a refri­
gerator or any of the hundreds of attracUve items in the 















JUST ARRIVED! Bo4Jû ieia4i>
Beautiful new patterns in this popular tableware. Choose yours from these lovely 
new designs—  *
* Sth Avenue * Silver Pine * Rose Bouquet * Yellow Gleam
* Pansy - * Windblown ^  . ‘
ECONOMICALLY PRICED
y<M 'U  aluuufi. da a i jEaattei
Ipion Hoop
■v
w it h  e a s y - t o - m a k e  
. a p r o n  p a t t e r n
W ith  la b e l ,  s a l e s  S lip  o r  b o x  
t o p  f r o m  a n y  o n e  o f  t h e  
f i n e  PU RITU p r o d u c t s
D O N ' T  D I L A Y - O F F E R  I I M I T I D
tAt Fir* Iholf 10 any woht d t* . . .  
no ilrtngi to tie, rip, knot or Iron
■Ar Sllpt Into apron hem. • »
moket pretty golheri. ,  • ifldft ovt 
forwathlrgi
ic Strong, ipinoy ploidc * * • 
latti for year, i
ll'i the neweit thing in the IdtdNfi 
wonderful for tnnbondtl
arc .solidly behind them.
Now I’m not suggesting that fan 
support ia all that Is needed to win , 
a garpe. Otherwliie there would 
never bo a winner, livery competi­
tion would likely be a draw, but 
what ' am Implying Is the fact that 
staunch moral supivort, brings out 
the brat In the team. And the team 
requires more support than ever 
when it la experiencing a losing 
airenlc. I remember a ghmo I anw In 
Penticton last year. Kelowna won 
by 10-2, I think It wn.s. Yet the Pen­
ticton fans didn’t waiver.
Last season and the prcvloua aen- 
Bon I was bowling on n team that 
was Always near the bottom of the 
ladder but we never ohould hnvo
39-n
PURITY FLOUR MILU UMITjED 
Slotlon 0» Toronto 7, Ontario
Send mo , . .  Apron Moop(t) with apron pottem. For ooch, 
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T U R K E Y  C L U B
Pay for your Christmas Turkey the slow, easy way. Do it 
now and don't delay. Ask anyone at Super-Valu for com­
plete details on ioining our Super-Valu Christmas Turkey 
Club. '
L
★  O R A N G ES  ± ti3 w 2 doz. 49c
T#  LEM O N S 6 for 25c
★  FRESH P IN E A P P LE
I  U l \ l l i r  J t  “mountain grown” . ......... 2 lbs. 11c
★  ; C AB B AG E;
★  P O T A T O ES  NO., : 25 I k  bag 89c
Ju s t arrived
5PIL# M» jBiJDhp JHkMdi Vn#
of Famous Biscuits 
from Denmark
INEXPENSIVE -  FRESH -  AND DIFFERENT 
ALL PACKED IN 8 OZ. PKGS.
See them at S U PER  V A L U
/
This week its Spring Lamb at Super-Valu. Prices are low -  quality is 
high. For those who like Lamb, shop at Supei;-Valu, this week-end.
LA M B  IN  A  B AS K ET
Contains a roast, chops and stewing meat .  ̂  ̂ . lb.
... %''■■■ ■ ■' . >, .
★  L E G  O F  IA M B
Well-trimmed, guaranteed to satisfy you . . . . . lb.
★  L A M B S T E W  19c
whole . -  ̂ lb. 49c
ikr RIB LA M B  LO IN  C H O P S  . . .  69c
ic B O N ELESS V E A L  S H O U LD ER  R O A S T  . . .  lb. 49c 
★  P O R K  R I B L E T S ...............  . . . . . . . . : .  2lb s.29 c
★  S H O U LD ER  O F  LA M B
★  C AK E M IX ES Ogilvic’s,M’hitc, chocolate, guigcr
New shipment. Approx, weight 
1 lb. 14 or.. A real buy! :.......
2 p k g s .3 7c
Special 10{̂  off offer, 
64 or. jar ..................
★  A N G E L  C A K E M IX  K " '“ : ... : 4 7c
M A R G A R IN ES BAKING
ROSE BRAND
P A R K A Y .,,.,*, 
GOOD LUCK nu pks 
SOLO 1 lb. pkg. .............
3ib» 79c 
2 hi,. 69c 
2,hs 73c
2ibs.59c
Guaranteed Fresh at Super>Vnlu
CUT MIXED PEEL w o o « ,6
FRUIT CAKE MIX woodland's, 16 oz. pke. 37c
GLACED CHERRIES woodland s »oz n<g 29c
PINEAPPLE RINGS woodlands 2 ,orl7f.
PICKLES -  SAUCES
MINT SAgCE C & n , 6  0.  jar ■
MINT JELLY Nabob, 9 o/.„ jar .......i.....
CORN RELISH McLaren's, 16 oz. jar
H.P SAUCE lloltlc
CURRANTS Australian, Rciclcnnccl, 1 |b. pkg.
SULTANAS Martni's, 2 lb, pkg. .................
DARK RAISINS Faultless, 2 Ib, pkg...... .
WALNUTS Faultless, 8 oz. pkg. ....................
ALMONDS Faultless, 8 oz. pkg. . .........................
VANILLA Nabob, 4 oz. bottle ...........................
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Life of an apple picker
Apple pjcker finds climbing fourteen foot 
ladder no job for inexperienced harvester
It's easy when steer is gentle
BY ANONYMOUS
Apple experts in the Valley claim that the “must haves’* for a 
top notch apple picker, arc long arms, long legs and fu ja rs  long 
enough to grab half a dozen apples, more or less, at one time. And 
bf course the required biceps bulge for a  couple of hundred ups 
tind downs on a 14 fqot ladder between sunrise and sunset.
About the only thing at present ——  ------ ---- -------- —— :-------------
rm  long on is red flannels. Albeit 
being short on, “you know what”, 
t  decided to ignore the -“author­
ities” and go apple picking.
LAt the time 1 applied for the job. recollect now that the orchard Bs, looking as sad as a blood­
hound with a cinder in both eyes, 
fives me a eye-balling like he was 
ippraising a bull that had spent all 
Summer on a range of sage brush 
and sand fleas. Then he says “Well 
lion what can we do for you?”
A m ,E  HUNGRY 




F/L Lloyd Skaalen. son of Mrs. 
£. Skaalcn, 2048 Richter Street, and 
Cpl. Robert Rogers, son of Mrs. K. 
E. Rogers. East Kelowna, will 
arrive home this month after com­
pleting a tour of duty with the 
RCAF overseas. • <
As. wing operations officer for
Mon-lyn Avenue wm probably 
extended. south beyond this point.
----------- — —  Recently the city acquired pro-
tegacious question and I figured the perty which wlU enable a street to rr-nn
^ s  man was entiUed to an answer be built between Patterson and 
hi the same key. ' Morrison. This new street will be’in
"Mister”, I says, stretching to my line with the present one-block Bath ,  . w  .
full frame, "I have been hearing of street between Patterson, and Ward- ® faulty nose wheel which could
late that you apple growers, on ac- law. It is probable the hew street ® crash landing
Count of a waiting and apple-hungry and Bath will be renamed Abbott, At F/L Skaalen s suggestion, firC-
world, are looking for fast and ef- extending this street to Wardlaw. spread fire extinguisher
fiejent knockers. So I’m here, ready Alderman Bob Knox last week ™ e n a b l i n g  the 
8nd willing to offer my services for fold council that it had been ^  his aircraft to safety., 
the good of the cause. suggested that North Street, too. The flight-lieutenant and Mrs.
Wei! sir a l l  t h e  s a d n e s s  l e f t  h i s  be renamed Abbott. This Skaalen bring back two small
face and he lit up like he’d j u s t  ^ould mean that a ̂ 1̂ ^̂  ̂ daughters, Jane Yvonne. 18 months
bicked UD a "arand” Wardlaw would be necessary to get and Susan Carol, six months, both




! Abbott Street which now ends at
*>*■
tenquin, France, F/L Skaalen re­
cently played a leading part in the 
ivhich prevented 
ian Sabre jet in 
difficulties at the base. '






CALGARY Hon. P. A, Gag-
Mumps prevalent 
at O k . Mission
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mumps 
are stU taking a heavy toll of the 
youngsters In the Mission and in 
some cases, of the parents too. At 
the present time aboul twenty chii-
The San JVancisco earthquake of 
April 8, 1906, brought down the 
heart of the city In ruin and flame.
lardi. British Columbia minister pf <l̂ cn are away from school classes. 
highways and member of the prov- ,
incial legislature for Kamloops, will 
officially open the new fluid cat­
alytic refinery of Royalite Oil Com­
pany,, Limited at Kamloops on Fri­
day.
Top officials of the company from 
Calgary headed by C. U. Daniels, 
chairman of the. board of directors, 
will welcome government, business 
and industrial leaders to the 138- 
acre refinery site at Brocklchurst, 
five miles west of Kamloops.
Mr. Gaglardi will dedicate the re­
finery and declare it officially “on 
stream". Following the ceremony 
visitors will be conducted on special 
tours of the plant. •
Rewgnized as one of the most 
modern plants of its type and size 
in Canada, the new Royalite re­
finery is designed to process ap­
proximately 5,000 barrels daily of 
the complanys’ own crude oil pro­
duced from the Red.vater, Alberta
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD l td . 
2021 SUrliof PlMO
. . field. The oil is received through
Steer-ridmg ts usually something reserved'for rodeos, but at the Trans Mountain Pipe Line 
the fall fair in Milford, Ont. Sam Way rode his steer as easily as which traverses the refinery pro- 
a policeman rides a horse. He won the prize for the most outstand- „ine item of the fnir Construction of the refinery wasmg Item oi me Idir. commenced -June 15, 1953 and the
first construction phase was com- 
^ l _  ^  ^  ■ ' attended the christening of their pleted early in 1954 when the crudeVjSDnmOlG nOTGS two great granddaughters. distillaUon unit went on stream. The
second and final phase was reached
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hicks return- * * ' in April of this year when the cat-
cd homd last week ,-dto spending Mr. o. MJclkc, ol Vaneonver, Is ’i f
operation.^he southern part where Cpl. Rogers served with No. 2 two weeks in Vancouver'where they visiting relatives in the district.
North now intersects with Ward- fighter wing and in Paris as an air ----------— —
law. movement controller. The Rogers H B  HHI H R  I R  H R  H R  H H  R B  R R  H B  R H
Council has taken no action on also, bring a • year-old French-born
School District No. 23 
(Kelowna)
Take notice that th6 Annual Meetings of qualified Voters 




















Thursday, Nov. 3 














ALL MEETINGS WILL COMMENCE AT 
8 O’CLOCK P.M.
By Authority of the “Public Schools Act”
E. W. Barton, Secretary-Treasurer, 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
there ino n 'th a t tree over 
inoming."
Then he brings “me a fourteen the matter, 
foot ladder and apple picking bag.
•’She’s all your janior but don’t 
Over do i t  A lot of other pickers 
W;ould like to make a ' grub-stake 
fbe the winter.” '
Next morning when I hitched 
but of my snooze sack at 6 o’clock 
it looked as though , the fellow that 
bffws up the weather wasn’t  much 
Concerned about co-operating with 
‘ the apple harvest By the time that 
Pd sloshed about the orchard for 
half an hour, looking for the tree 
the boss had told me to start on, it
son, Robert Mark back to Canada.
Farm group to press for 
river bank erosion plan
Purity Specials for November 4 - 5 - 7 at your Neighborhood
V. E. Ellison of Qyama, president of the B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture, will head a delegation to interview the provincial cab- 
w, .. inct in Victoria on November 8 with a request that the govern-
Was triningVke'thpy nient lay down a policy, similar tq the land clearing project, to
in Vancouver before they had a handle the pressing problem of river bank erosion in B.C.
Chamber of commerce. Other members of the delegation will be C. E. S. Walls, secre-
,T didn't think I would ever get tary of the federation, who carried put a survey of water erosion
harnessed into one of those hiS from Prince Rupert to Keremeos; James, Woodward of Salmon
i r a ’ k t o S S  1 O' ? o  federation; and
Fom Groves, a. Civil engineer from Duncan, who has studied the 
erosion called  by the Cowichan River.
\ feek -that;the 'federa-
K i P i n W n S  ward\B.C. farmers if this matter .'i? 
; , l . u a i  lA V iyV V IlU  not brought to the attention of
EAST KELOWNA — R. A. Wid- Victoria”, 
meyer has recently sold his orchard NO SET POLICY
except - they don’t  have a bottom. 
T yelled- at . one of the "knockers” 
that 'Seeznbd -to be quitting' but he 
just kept' on going through the rain. 
Bqt I finally managed to get the 
consarned thing strapped about me 
and began clawing th e ' apples off 
the tree.
w h e n  y o a  s t w p  h e r e ! ^ S t o r e s  '
CENTRAL STORE 
(R. M. Morrison) 
1705 Richter St. -  ̂  ̂  ̂^ Dial 2380
noon w hen. to P. Thorneloe Jr. Mr.' and Mrs. The government has no set policy 
boss appeared. 1 was iroray^up^ V^idineyer have' no definite plans for dealing with this problem, al-
c S f S s r  t e  Mr, ahd Mrs. Paul Waters arc re- h" ' ' ! " '  " I * '
calls up at me. ■ ceiving congratulations on the birth hoped by the federation that
r< : , of a son, at the Kclowta General 4he government will approve some
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 





“First rate”, !  yells backj as proud ,1 ^ 3 ,‘v  o.^s a kid with a sore thumb. Hospital. Friday. October 21
Then 1 asked him how the rest
V
<1
jif the knockers were coming along? Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rogers had 
fiV “There ain’t  no rest," he replied, ^heir little nephew, Lonnie Stor- 
i^ooks like you’re the only picker gaord of Kcloiyna, with ^them over 
Iji the orchard that has what it ^he weekend.
Jakes to work in this r^in." * * *
That made me feel like a private J. Houston is a patient in the 
does when he gets his corporal’s Kelowna General Hospital.
' stripes.- ^
O'. Mr. and Mrs. P. Stankov spent a
haan 80^quiet in the or- few days last week in Vancouver 
chard, figuring that owing to such visiting friends, 
downpour I must have gotten ' • * *
I  might have water in my head but
idn’t seem to make sense to me. ^
Then the boss asked me how many 
Ijioxcs of apples I’d picked that 
morning. I replied with consider-' 
able pride "nine". He said “You 
might have, even topped that high 
figure, son, if you had hooked up 
|)ic bottom of your apple bag,"
i All morning I had speculated what loso two, ropes were meant'fdr, ongUiiig from the bag, probably to 
rub onto just in case you lost your 
^ a n c e . But now the boss tells mio 
mat the, bag has an olien bottom 
for making it easy to empty the bag 
jin to the boxes. But when your 
picking, you arc supposed to tlo up 
the ' bottom of the bag vrith the 
X'opos.- ■ ■, ■
 ̂ 'Well folks 1 tried out the boss’
(deii that very afternoon and got so 
many apples in the bag that 1 lookn 
«d like a bluo ribbon milk coSv uj; 
the country fair.
Some times the big apples would 
feet to swinging in front of mo. Ami 
more than once I feared that the 
ladder, apples and ine, and my re­
putation were all going to come 
crashing down to the ground.
DAY’S LABOR
‘ It,was getting ton dark to see the 
UPPles when I concluded to call it 
A day, and cheek up on my after- 
rtoon’a work.
Well, sir, I don't reckon anybody
such scheme as the land clearing 
policy by which farmers are able to 
pay for clearing on a yearly basis, 
with payments spread over a period 
of years.
On November 22 and 23, thd B.C, 
Federation of Agriculture is hold­
ing its 22nd annual meeting in Ver­
non, the first time it has been held 
away from the coast. Mr. Ellison 
will be presiding.
Hon. James Gardiner, federal' 
minister, of agriculture is coming' 
from Ottawa to address the meeting 
which will be held in th e ' Odd 
Fellows hall. ,
The federation repfesents 20,000 
farmers in B.C., including dairy­
men, poultrymcn, bCef, vegetable 
and fruit growers.
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wigglesworth) 
857 Ellis St. - Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
, 80U TH  KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozi St. Dial 2763
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton & Simkins)
2091 Richter St. (No fresh meats) Dial 3090
OGILVIE O R A N G E
GAKE M I X .  .  .
THAT CAUSE DECAY
will,believe this. I'd picked twelve 
1ind a half boxes, topping my morn­
ing’s picking by three and u half 
: boxWk making the grand total lor 
the day, iw-enfy one nnd ft half 
^.Xea ,ior the day. So I reckon the 
pobs' idea Of tying up the k*H**'î  
pf the bug was ft pa'tty good no­
tion afteralt.i ,
I Now you see folks, outhorlUes 
( 'bin t, always right. You really don’t 
.‘.pave to have the figure of. a giraffe 
1o be a flret rote apple knocker.
The I’rongliorn, or Rocky Moun- 
'’lain untelojH', Canuda'a fuMost-run- 
i'ning wild unlmtil, once outnumber- 
I cd even the buffalo on the western 
pralrica
"Sworms pT . living bacteria 
floating around' in my niouth! 
What do you mean?”
It’s ft common reaction when 
patient.*! ore told of tho bacteria 
of Uio mouUi; .some of which 
produce acids that lead to des­
truction of tcelli. :
Most people know a little 
about bacteria, but u.sunlly ns- 
sotJate tlicm with I'.B.. pneu­
monia. dipthcria and other like 
dlseose.s.'
There arc many thousands of 
bactcrlft of dlrtorcht kinds in the 
normal mouth, and elsewhere in 
tlic body, for the most part per- 
forming a vaUiiiblc duty. But the 
type we are mostly concerned 
with is tho one with the formid­
able name of I.actobnclUus Acl- 
(lopholoiis; As tlic luime suggest,*!, 
it la n rod-shaped germ that 
forms a certain kind ot add. and 
it is present in varying amounts 
in pracUctUly every ' human 
mouth.
Select nnd us«> our food accord­
ing to tile advice given by our 
DopnrlmciU oI Health, mul these 
tooth - destroying germs .will 
starve — die off nntll only a 
Very f«nv me left lu the month, 
But feed Uiem, many times a day, 
.with highly rciined starches and 
sugars, ancti as white flour pro­
ducts, pa.strlcs, candle!!, etc., and 
they will thrive, multiplying at 
n fantastic rate. Dcposll.s of 
.sticky, pastry food matter gather 
in crevices and hidden spots, 
providing food nnd a natural 
home for tlic germs. Acid forms, 
enamel is penetrated, and a 
cavity starts growing within the 
cnainel shell ot the tooth.
So wliy not starve the pests? 
HoW? Just follow a few simple 
and easy rules,
From n public health nurse or 
other public health offlclnl or 
efilce, secure information on the 
sclcctjon, preparation nnd !ise of 
good food, and follow tlie .sug­
gestions given.
Eat only at meal limes, and 
brush olT food depo.slts limncdl- 
ntely after eating. .
Avoid those frequent snacks, 
nnd nibbles at pjistrics. candles, 
confections and soft drinks be­
tween meal.s. And if sweets imi.si 
bo eaten, serve' them after a 
regular meal, followed by a 
vigorous ses.dim with the brush.
The re,suU7 A gradual hut 
steady le.s.sening lu the nuiuher 
of Lactobnellll in your mouth, 
and. Just a.s .surel,v. the cud ot 
uew cavity formation,




2 lb, pkg. ............ ,.
Dclt!i Long Grain, 
2 ,1b. pkg. .......
PANC AK E FLOUR
AUNT JEMIMA 'i
3 v ^ lb .
pkg.
Malkin’s Red.Label, . O C k ibI CH 1 lb. pkg...............................................................................................................................  # JC
O R A N G E  M A R M A L A D E  . 33c
R ED  P LU M  J A M  “ I   ̂ _ 39c
M{! I
3 for 39cFlorida While or .Pink, 96’s
Malko Mac, Netted Gems, Q Q -  
10 lb. cello bag V /  v
Malko Mac, Netted Gems, 'O f |^  
25 lb. Kraft bag Q z C
Malko Mac,





r r i  r p Y  Malko Mac, 
VakLClY I  wrapped ....
TURNIPS 
TO M ATO ES 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS





V" 9 ^ rpkg/............... iU%lv
2ih, 39c




in half .... lb.
POT ROAST BEEF 
COTTAGE ROLLS 
COOKED H A M S : 'v t ? J ,  
.BEEF LIVERl!i“ f^ ^ l’".
O F S O L E & o p . ,
lb.
M IXED  CEREAL rrp k g  
M IX ED  CEREAL 
PORK A N D  BEANS »
Malkin’s, 15 oz. tin ......................   0  for
N O . 3, PEAS 2
CREAM  O F W HEAT 
SHREDDED W H EAT p̂ « 
RAISINS i.
CURRANTS
RAISINS Golden Bleached, Malkin’s 
Cl in  A













This is one of a series of ’•tides 
vvriften for and presente . by
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DENTAL ASSOCIATION
P
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D I S n U B U T O R 'S
OUR ENTIRE STOCK
APPLIANCES
MUST GO •  •  •
i i  
1 1
N EV ER  B EFO R E H A S  Me &  Me B EEN  A B LE  T O  O FFER  SUCH B AR G AIN S
CHECK THESE FEATURES!!!
Hand Adion Agitators 
'A' Faster Washing 
^  Sturdy Beatty Mechanisms 
At Snowy-White or Pastel Finishes 
At Stainless Steel or Porcelain Tubs 
^  Long Life -T Balloon Rollered Wringers 
★  Heavy Guage Pressed Frames
COHPABE THESE PBICES
Formerly from 169.95 to 249.50
N O W 1 4 9
. 5 0





SLASHED SIT D O W N  TO IRO N
2  O N L Y
IR O N ER S
Regular WiSO
N O W . . . . . .
Double the prlĉ  and yoti still couldn̂ tbuy 
a better irpner. The Beatty "Space Saver" Is 
the sreatest value we hove ever been able to 
offer* Now you can sĉ ve over 50 per cent of 
the cost of a cabinet model, yet have the tame 
efficiency with the extra convenience of space* 
savin0 —* the ease of using anywhere in the 
house *r* the comfort and convenience of 
automatic ironing, You edit see this n«w 
Beotly honor now, on display and demon* 
strationi in our store. Drop in right away for a 
peeh at the first truly practical, low<*pricod 
way of sitting down to iron, Now every 
ifford an ironerlwoman can aii
1 .5 0
1 - O N L Y  D R Y ER
Regular 259.50
M 9 -9®
A U I O I U T I C
T H E  D R Y E R  S P A R E S  Y O U  
T H E  W O R S T  J O B  O F  A L L
W ASH ERS
Investigate and tee what the Beatty Dryer will do 
for you—how it saves you all the lifting and lug* 
ging and worry over the weather—how nice and 
toft and fluffy it dridt the clothes—how It saves 
them from harsh exposure, and saves you loo. Let 





PAYMENTS■» ' ' ' FURNITURE
ARRANGED














THimsoAY. m v m B E R  x i m THE KELOWNA CXXJRIER PAOB tHRBP
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Grim tragedy
O u r  B a rrie  sees c o n tro v e rs ia l S h a k e s p e a re a n  
p la y  'T i t u s  A d r o n ic u s "  a t  S t r a t fo r d  o n  A v o n
{Editor’s Note: This is another of a series of articles written by 
Barrie Clark, of Kelowna, who will be touring Europe for the ncxl 
two years.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Clark, 830 Lawson Avenue, Barrie 
has been attending University of British Columbia and also doing 
radio work for CJOR in Vancouver.)
Have you ever spent an awful gedy did come from the famous
lot more than, you could afford do­
ing or seeing something that holds 
a particular interest with you7 
Well, this I  did and 1 don’t  regret 
It in the l«ast I have always Wanted 
to sit in  the most expensive seat in 
a theatre. And. I don’t beUeve I 
could have fuliUled this desire at a
playwright’s pen. 1 spent an entire 
morning roaming from the local 
newspaper crffice to the library and
stage presentation.
I met several other Hostellers in 
the lobby of the theatre and we all 
adjourned to the “Dirty Duck” 
where wo thoroughly discussed our 
evening's entertainment.
The Warden of the Youth Hostel 
appeared quite shocked when we 
arrived home a little later. Tlds was 
understandable though because I 
too stopped to listen when I over-
then to the theatre itself io discover heard an Australian girl proclaim
the oftidai opinion regarding the 
question, I  found that the scholar 
of today maintains, without any 
doubt, tha t the authonhip is gem
ing “Wasn’t it wonderful when he 




WINFIELD — lire  junior girls* 
Explorer group of the Winfield 
United Church held their first 
meeting of the season under the 
new leaders, Mrs. L. Chato and Mrs. 
J. F. Sommerville.
Mrs. J. McCoubrey is again lead­
ing the United Church Cxmadian 
Girls in Training group. Besides 
selling Christmas cards they have 
done considerable work water­
proofing and painting the walls of 
the church basement, making it 
much more attractive.
Calgary hunters in their element for drinkinf o r . cooking. Accord- Mountain school will be sought In ingly. the co-operation of the tea- order tfi provide necessary purified cher, Mrs. G. Lynn, at the Black drinking water for the children.
. . .
■(•••tsr.i.
a t - '
more appropriate time than when uine Shake^ieare. •’Titiis" was evl- 
I did. You s ^ .  1 happened to be dentally the product id the youth- 
staying in Stratford on Avon at the ful Shakespeare who lived among 
time the Shakespearean company some.'very crude pleasurei Aside 
was performing ‘Titus Adronicus.” trom this problem; however, la the 
What made the occasion even more dehnite fact that “Titus Adtonlctis” 
exciting, was the presence of Sir has been performed, only once In 
Laurence Olivier and his wife. Uie past one hundred years: that
Vivian Leigh, to take two of the 
leading roles.
If you happen to own an edition 
of the complete works of Shake­
speare, you might blow the dust 
from It and see if it contains the 
aforementioned play. The -past 
years have seen much controversy 
as to whether or hot this grim tra-
SCIBtCE SHRINKS PILES 
NEW  W AY 
W ITHOUT SURGERY
Finds Healing &i!bttiaee Hat Does Both— 
Rdiam Psb~Sbriaks HaBonboida
For the fizat time science haa found 
a  new healing aubatance with the 
sudonlabing ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids and to relieve pain. Ihousanda 
have been relieved—without resort 
(oaurgety.
In case after case,* while gently 
relieving - pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most amazing of all—results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles . 
have ceased to be a probleml” ~
The secret Is a new healing 
liubstance (Bio-Dyne*)—discovery of 
a famous scientific institute.
Now you can get this new healing 
substance in suppositoiy or ointment 
form called PreparaHon H*. Ask 
for it at all drug stores. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded.
*Tnd« M ilk  lu a
is. by an official company. Thus,
1955 in  Stratford will always  ̂be 
remembered by the Shakespeare 
addict as the year this tragedy was 
retdved,
SEVEBAL MURDEB8
The story of the play itself makes 
one quickly realize why it is so 
seldom performed. It contains sev­
eral murders, scenes of torture and
tatrigues. The very daughter of the trip into' the rugged, mountain 
Hero Is molested and has her hands -rnt.imWn
arid tongue cut off. This scene is 
matched with' equal horror when 
Titus severs his hand with his own
W e n a tc h e e  p h ysician  adds m oose 
t o  list o f  b o w  a n d  a r r o w  kills 
in
WENATCHEE—Dr. Russell Cong- were guides for the party, and they 
don Wenatchee physician who has caUed several moose ln, using just 
bag^d  deer, bear and cougar with their hands as a trumpet, Dr. Cong- 
hls bow and arrows, added Ws first don said. . , i
moose and mountain goat. . The bow and arrow enthusiast
Probably the foremost bow and starts serious archery practice dur- 
arrow hunter in the state, he added ing September and on through the 
his latest trophies on a 10-day hunt-' hunting season. It’s partly for ac­
curacy and partly to get used to 
pulling the how.
. Dr. Congdon'takes an annual win­
ter hunt with Jack Handy, of the
DON’ T  S C O LD  Y O U R  
C R O S S , L IS T L IS S  C H ILD
. . . G i v e  h im  th e  h e lp  a  c h ild  n e e d s !
Many childhood troubles arecaused by 
irregularity. Your child needs s|>ecial help-r 
not a harsh adult laxative. CASTOR! A is 
made specially tor chUdten. tt soothes and 
settles tittle upset stomachs. Coaxes, never 
forces, the bowels. CASTOR! Acontains 
a mild, gentle vegetable regulator. No 
harsh drugs to gripe or cram|l. And children 
likethe good taste. Get CASTORIAtoday, 
Cnly450nd7S^
For tko rwlief ofr
Stomach upwU 
Usilenneu 









—wSma ta.r.4 oe«aora*st»e 
by trri,y.laiiV.
While most Calgarians huddled up in winter clothing and 
sought warm shelters at home or at work during the recent snow­
fall, these two enthusiastic duck hunters showed utter disregard 
for the elements waiting for the birds on the banks of the Elbow 
River. , ■ ■'
C A S T O R I A
sword. It is sufficient to say that 
there is more than enough'blood­
shed for one two-hour sitting.
I entered the Theatre about five 
znitsutes before -curtain time and 
walked, with as stately a gait as I 
could manage, to my seat in the 
first tx ^  This embo^ed some dif­
ficulty considering that the best 
dress I could manage was a clean 
pair of blue. Jeans and a freshly 
ironed tee-shirt. I had n o . sooner
fastness of. British'Columbia.
The party consisted of Stuart and 
Clifford Prey of, Orondo, and Dr. 
Congdon. They, hunted in the Tas- 
eka Lake country, west of Williams 
Lake, and: each one got a moose. 
The preys bagged theirs with rifles.
forest service, tracking cougars.
GOLD FISH A PLENTY
- . I J,.. ■ SALMON'ARM — On a.bench of
Dr. Congdon/ shot his with a 65- 2anfi overlooking Salmon Arm there
P e n tic to n  m a n  
is a c q u itte d  
m a n s la u g h te r
defence counsel while ' John S. 
Aikins of Penticton was crown pro- 
■secutor. *
Jurors were John L. Johnson 
(formcan), Samuel Barber.. Donald 
C. Manly, Frederick Chomberiain, 
Gavin KL Beveridge, Arthur IL 
Hoffman, Arthur W. Dunn, John 
W. Hammond, Robert. H.’ McKeh- 
zic, Ellsworth B. Mitchell, Daniel 
J, Lang and Melvin E. Quamme.
pound pifil bow.
“It’s: the most.beautiful hunting 
country I’ve ever seen,” said Dr. 
Congdon. ‘There are moose,,griz
VERNON—Alan Warren  ̂ Brown 
of Penticton - was acquitted by- an 
Assize' Court j ury here' on a charge 
of manslaughter. .
Charge ■ arose out of the death of
is a small slough known ■ locally as 
McGuire’s Lake and, although it
loote like ihany^other such smaU Mrs. AUce -Gertrude RiordUn, 72,
ftTwi if vnit havA happens to following a traffic accidcnt in Pch-zly bear, cougar, and if you tove be unique because it contains noth- tictoh March 6 tots '
thC^wfil and ambition, you can hunt mg but goldfish. Evidence d lrc lS ^  that Mrs.
goats. . „ You can walk out .on the wharf Riordan ' 72 had been visitina a
sat down than the lights dimmed _ S  m o r S r i f t h S - T f f f  <i°2ens.^ometiine3 f^mnd on Eckhardt Avenue, and
and the auditorium became filled 6 ajn  the mormng they left until 9 hundreds-of these highly colored crossed the street in the middle of
with very high ear-piercing sounds. - - - -  the block en route to her home on
These were achieved by an am­
plifying system, a harp and piano. 
Very loud-, staccato notes vibrated 
about with no pattern at all and 
provided the only music of the 
play. This rather unusual effect was 
added to by the scenery. The stage 
was .constantly draped with elry 
blacks'and greens with only an oc­
casional actor displaying any hint 
of cheerful color. Titus (Laurence 
Olivier) soon, appeared dressed in 
a dull blood-red toga, sharply con­
trasted by the deathly white head 
of hair which made the knighted
destination. That includes a three' 
hour “sleeper” when they rolled up A young lad named Junmy won the other side of the thoroughfare, n r "Slee er: ne  ine  ruuca  a bowl of goldfish as a Christmas Art arthritic she was wearine a 
in theirJ^d-roUa along the road on present back i© 1935. He forgot that black fur coat and a black hat^at 
the second morning. the nights- are pretty cold at that
-The last part of-the trip covers 62 time of year up there and -without 
miles over'a road that took them thinking much about it, he pul his 
12 hours to navigate, made nearly' treasured goldfish bowl out on the 
impassable by a constapt mud hog, verandah for the night.
The Preys drove their pick-up truck STOCKS LAKE 
and towed a Jeep. The Jeep-was for When the lad awoke bn.Christ- 
“insurance” should the truck get inas morning he found that his gold- 
stuck. • fish were encased, in ice and were,
to allFIVE DAY STORM x  u appearances, ; dead. After , a
' The party camped out in tents tears Jimmy ;threw the bowl
......... .. ............... .......... .......... ........  and on the first day a storm started onto the ice of McGuire’s Lake and
actor'appear twice the nge o t his that lasted five days.“ It was ideal - rit.
celebrated “ Hamlet.” for bow hunting,” said Dr. Congdon. did not, know * t^^
No detaUed description is heces-r “The moose normally stays in the can be^ozen  Yor long^^^  ̂
sary regarding the text of the play thickets, but after a few, days of 
as it is in my opinion nothing spec- storm, wind, and a little snow, they 
tacular.'What made =ther evening so gat'hungry- and came out on the 
memorable was the acting perfec- ridges, and were , easy tracking; ber 
tion of the players. Not Just the cause of the fresh snow.” . /  , . 
leading artists but also- the lesser Dr.: Congdom got his moose with 
characters soon conveyed me into the first arrow, but he spent sev-
the marble courts of early Rome, eral .days getting Just the right shot.
When spring came and the ice 
went from'the lake, th^ 'fish stretch- 
their brightly colored fins and swam 
in a larger bowl that they had ever 
known before. And they multiplied.
Here I should again-mention the 
scenery. Every play I witnessed 
made use of the most simple and 
ingenius stage- effects imaginable. 
Walls, floors, and houses themselves 
were forever - sliding . here and
‘‘You can’t  shoot -with an arrow like 
you would a rifle,” he explained^ 
“A twig'or limb that wouldn’t  faze 
a biiUet will deflect an arrow. 
There’s so much bone and muscle 
in a moose, it’s no use shooting un-
there or floating off Into space to less you get a-clear shot.'
T H E  t r e a d
F O R  T H E
\WORsr





be quickly replaced by a winter 
countryside or smoking battlefield. 
I shall always have difficulty, from 
this night, in enjoying amateur 
Shakespeare. You certainly have to 
go to where it orglnated to see it 
properly performed. - 
FINAL CURTAIN 
The fall of the final' curtain, was 
immediately followed by the, most 
thunderous applause I have ever 
witnessed. The players were cMled 
back again and pgaln to face a 
somewhat shaken and horrlfldd 
audience. This was an utrforgB^ble 
occarion for me. '
I felt as If I had Just witnessed a 
- "first night" or “ command perfor­
in 1867 some of . .the names that 
.were considered for the new Do­
minion of Canada were Laurentia, 
New M tain, Cabotia, Columbia, 
Brittanica, Boretta, Mesopelagia 
and Uralla.
The day he bagged the moose. Dr. 
Congdon had stalked other moose 
all day. While he was stalking a 
cow, not sure whether she -was a 
cow or bull, a big bull came out of 
the brush about 25 yards away, but 
he didn't get a clear shot, so held 
his fire.
Finally the moose that was de.s- 
tlned for Dr. Congdon’s arrow broke 
over a -ridge, in good range. - The 
doctor shot, and hit his mark. The 
wounded moose lumbered off 100 
yards with .the first arrow In him 
before he went down. Dr. Congdon 
put two more arrows in him to be 
sure he was dead.
He paced off the distance from 
where he’d loosed the first arrow 
to where the biiU was hit. It was
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS.
the' time of the accident. After be­
ing struck by the Brown vehicle 
she died almost instantly.- 
THREE VERDICTS 
The .road was sajd to be dry, 
and Brown’s car had its lights on.
There was discrepancy in evi­
dence as to approximate speed; and 
Mr. Justice Harold' 'W. Meinnes 
told the all-male - Jury that if they 
found Brown:was driving over 30 
m.p:h. 'it could have contributed to 
the death of Mrs. Riordan.
The Jury, he charged, could bring 
in one of three verdicts: reckless 
dfi-ving; driving' in a manner dan- 
. gerous to the public; or not guilty.
' Mr. - Justice Mcliines. made no 
conunent when the* jury returned its. 
verdict. - . ■ ■ - -
Driver of the other car said that 
he had slowed down to butt a cig­
arette and had pulled in towards the 
exurb' when the Brown car speeded 
up to go by him. It was dusk but 
visibility was good, he said. Lights 
of both cars were on, however.
The accused said hq had not ex- 
ceded the 30 m.p.h. speed limit and 
hhd not seen the woman step out 
because o( the other cor.
Edgar Dewdney,of-Penticton was
P la n  to  instal 
c h lo rin a to r in 
w a t e r  sys te m
Board of trustees for school dis­
trict 23 last Thursday-evening were 
informed by letter that the Black 
Mountain Irrigation District is mak­
ing plans to' instal a hypochlorinator 
in its water system in the near fu­
ture. This would eliminate the nec­
essity of the board installing a 
chlorinator unit at the school as 
previously recommended by Dr. D. 
A. Clarke, medical health, officer.
Until the addition is made-to the 
system, residents in . the ’ area , are 
advited to boil all'their, water -used
FA S T R E U E F  FOR
A C H IN G
M U S C LES
H a y s  y®**
c o u r s e  I
V/-H4
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government o£ British Columbia.
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mance.”
Perhaps 1 can deteribo It this way:
The spectators had Just sat through just 26 steps,
t a s e k a l a k e .co bn tbv
the , players. When the applause 
brought back the. cast for the sixth
Then Dr, Congdon started after 
the goat, pictures he brought back 
show Toseka lake  with sheertime, the perfermera exchanged
smites with each other. mountains rising in the backgrdund
KEGoodiich
JSSSmSSm
T R A C T IO N  T IR E S
W A L K  THRU SN O W  
W A D S THRU M U D  
O R I P O N i C S  
O U lST  O N  P A V SM tN T
obviously
pleased with the response.' Now 
these smites were the; first • llght- 
Ixcarted intervals wo h«(d' witnessed 
since the overture. The rcSult was 
instantaneous what with the audi­
ence rising to Its feet and'a some­
what forced laughter - creeping 
through the entire theatre! I have 
never, before appreciated tlie degree 
to which an audience can get Ih- 
volvcd In the. emotional plot of a
YOUR CAR
to an elevation of 8,000 feet. About 
three-quarters of the way up Is the 
goat country.
j Dr. Congdon hiked three hours 
across swamps and an old burn to 
get to the tnountain. “I saw tracks 
immediately," he said. “I hiked up 
until 1 was above the timber line, 
then started hunting areas where it 
appeared that goats would be.
“I spotted a billy lying down in 
n snowy area. When he saw mo he 
moved up on his lookout rock and 
kept mo imdcr survelllanco. Ho kept 
watching until I climbed way on 
up above him,
"I ate lun6h and did everything I 
could to bo sure thcrc’d be nothing 
to give mo away, such n.s tucking 
in my shirt. I sharpened by arrows 
and started down. The wind was 
blowing so I know'I should be able 
to sneak up without alarming hlrh. 
EIGHT YARD RANGE 
“I finally got to within about 
eight yards \Yhen i saw him, sun­
ning himscU on a rock. My first 
shot took him In the neck.”
and during the evening Mrs, P. But the goat wouldn’t fall. He 
WnUnms was presented with two wandered off along the rocks, witix 
pictures (locaT 50000.1), Mrs, yflU P̂ > Congdon following tlm trail of
a t
WINFIELD After Evensong 
last Sunday, M get-together was 
held in the parish hall of ’ St, May** 
gnret's Anglican Church. Approx­
imately fifty people w ere, present
F
/V0H<
blood. About a third of n mile the 
blood trail ended but ho couldn't 
find the goat. It was gelling dark 
and the doctor headed back to 
camp. ?
Dr. Congdon came back next day,
RELIABLE M O T O R S  
A  TIRES LTD .
Your Bodge - DcSoto Dealer 
l<>58Pem1ozl S t
Items wlU shortly ho movlbg to 
Kelowna and her church work will 
be greatly missed,
At the regular monthly meeting 
of the afternoon brnneh or St.
Margaret’s Guild, held at the homo ---------------------
of Mm C, Lodge, with twelve though, and found his goat. Ho had
members present, aqothor ptesent- finally died and tumbled off the
sitlon. that of an evening purse, was ledge to the rockn Ljclow., 
made to, Mrs. Williams, as a token A medical man's professional cur- 
of apprccf(itten of. her many year* ioalty showed when Dr. Congdon 
of work In the Guild. described the wound. ‘The moun-
Durlng the mcotlng the arrange- Jam goal’s spine Is not high o;n the
■At * aV,* ments for- the Chtlslroes bazaar p r b  \yhcre it apiKsars, On top the
rhono 2419 were macte, U wll bo held on Wed- b®*̂ b Is Just skin and hair. The spine
nesday, December 7. »  low«r down. The goat Isn’t so
• • • tough to kill. It’s Just that they’re
R. Berry, Sr., has returned to distorted you don’t know where 
Vancouver wherc> he will be a pa- to shoot thbm."
Uant la tim General Unspital Fraeer and George Thomas
Do Soto for 1956 truly has a maffic air 
about it!
The lirat thing you'll sco la now pace- 
Botting Btyle. Start with tiio diathictivo 
new grille, .  . lot your eyo sweep along tho 
sl(«k sido of tho car . . ,  und then thrill 
to the now upswept rear fendor lines.
But tho real magic ia jn tho performance of 
this all-new automobile. Picture yoursolf 
here. You've started the now, more power­
ful Mreflito engine with a turn of the koy. 
Now you press a button to put the Power- 
Flite automatic txanamisalon In driving 
range. Stop on tho accelerator and ...(501
Da Solo FIfolllls rour*0oof Sedan
You'l find lots more that's now jn tho 
magnificent how Do Soto for 1956. Visit 
your podgo-Do Soto dealer now for the 
complete story.
A styling »nd engineeiing Bchlevemeni. , .  
msnufsetured by Chrysler .Corporation o( Csnsds, Umlled
DRIVE T H IS  M A O IC P E R F O R M E R  W IT H  T H E  F O R W A R D  L O O K A T YOUR D O D G E-D E S O T O  D EA LER 'S N O W I
R E U  A B L E  M O T O R S  &  T IR E S  L T D
A6SG Pgndoxl St., Kelowna, D.C. Plume 2469
PAOBPOUR 1HB KELOWNA OOimiER TnVMOAT. NOYllXB«R 3. 13U
Caught In grip o f '^>|»ratlon I d r f i e r
GOOD OLD IBELAND has given place to a bloody and 
The Editor, brut^  anarchy In which the arm-
Kelowna Courier, cd agents of the English crown vio-
Dear Sir: late every law in aimless and vin-
An item under “Kelowna Youth dictive and insolent savagery. Eng- 
Describes Primitive Conditions in land has departed from her own 
• Southern Ireland” could well be the standards and further from the 
misstatement of the year. It says, standards even of any nation in the 
"I could mention several embarass- world not excepting the Turk and
Westbank
WESTBANK — Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Fearnley and Boh spent the week* 
end at 100*MiIe House, where Mar­
cia Fearnley b  teaching thb year.• • • . ’
Mrs. M. E. Pritchard and Miss 
Bobby Pritchard have returned 
from a trip to the coast.
VERNON — A $20,000
Visitors at the home of Mrs. 
MacLean over the weekend were 
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Young, of Arm­
strong, and Mr. and Mrs, Spencer
contract
ing moments caused by our Protes- the Zulu than has ever been known ,for construction of a new tugway 
tant upbringing, but space does not in history before.” at Okanagan Landing has been
•allow.” Ex-Prime Minister Asquith de- S-Kenyon and Com- Barnes, of Vancouw^^^
Protestant propaganda against clared: -Things arc being done in P3"y. Penticton, the-CPR announc- u  home for a
Eire is not new. In some cases that Ireland with the knowledge and ap- - ly
is to be expected when parcnb.arc proval of the Government of Eng- 
bigots.. land, which would disgrace the
Let me quote one of these ad* blackest annals of the lowest dcs- 
verse reporb in past: "In Nash’s potism of Europe."
cd.
Construction will start immedi- Vancouver General Hospital,
ately with the aim of completing it , * ,
month’s holiday from her training
edition of the Hudlbras (a satirical Let’s examine the famou.n “Statute
by the end of December.
Contract calls for replacing the 
present slip with a way which will
Constable A. Willms, of the RCMP 
and Mrs. Willms have returned from 
a holiday of three weeks spent in theTWm wrilfnn In \ U i » VAfiimuu uiu. iv ...... u n - j ......... ..... n llUii OI Uirc WCCK*
thnf 1,?nn Lvnn Kilkenny ” ns pas.scd by England extend 300 feet in the water and Cariboo and the Kootenays.
til K 1 " . * 1  suppre.ssion of the race. I t ...................... ...........................
S h t v  nnK dccbrcd on Itilermarrlage. the
fn^n.1 IHsh language, on Irlsl, culture, on
ThThln t  music and its profcs.sors. on
law and its judges, on IrLshand when this report reached the * «» • Irishniun n# I*'......... - , j  gamcs Olid pastlmcs, Oil tlic ui»i
f l i  . clergy, on Iri.sh trade nqd com
iM »• I • u i:. j  niercc. The English born in Eng- 
n lm  " k-**" ‘""d ' '“cre m, longer to be dubbed
iVsĥ n̂ writings of Eng- ••English churls or clowns", nor
lie . " / r *  i® '"T  were the English bom in Ireland to
u..^i * called "Irish dogs". To crown all, fo_ ,h„ novt few vearswhole range of history to find an- English archbishops and bishops '
other instance in which various pronounced sentence of cxcommun-
‘cation aguinst all who disobeyed agreed to degrade the character and j-iatute
prosperity of the Irish Love mocked at .such penal lnw.s.
” T t# n,! V. n .1 /-.I 1 " Î'c wedding bells eonlinucd to ringI wonder if this ^ y  Bsvrrlc Clark ^own the corridor of the centuries.
, '" i n l i .  The prospect of being hanged.v R.v>e to vlltogc hasnt been play- ,,„d quarterod--thc legal
ing up to the past sentiments of the penalty ‘ •
Courier in religious matters such as ^  ^
thus make it possible for the rail­
way’s largest lug, the “Okanagan”, While drviing on the highway on 
to bo serviced there. Sunday evening, C. Hansen collided
The present tugway is unsuitable with a large black co\y which sud- 
for the big boat which has a gross dcnly sw’erved in front of him out 
tonnage of 204 tons as compared of the shadows at the side of the 
witlvOG tons for the “Kelowna" and road. The animal’̂  legs were broken 
150 tons for the "Naramnta". and it had to be shot. There was
The announcement quells rumors damage to the car.
tliat the CPR will move its tugway
B U C K  B A U
S m n fin g
V A N C O U V E R  I S U N D  
S E C H E L T  P E N I N S U L A  
P O W E L L  R I V E R
with
9  truck
SP A C E S DAILY
N O  R E S E R V A T IO N S  R E Q U IR E D
TOPS jfor convenlenco-TOPS for spaco-TOPS for spoodl
fOK A U '-U D t
B A L L
facilities from the Landing, at least TRY OOURIER WANT' AD.VTS.
P o lic e  c o u rt
One case of impaired driving, six 
cases of intoxication, and three 
cases of vagrancy appeared on the 
dockets of the Kelowna police court
Every "avenuo^'oT tVŷ ^̂^
-has no terror for the Irish,
old. Sean C.lialls or Gael.s 25. One case of intox-
i t t terror was explored to find mcan.s
of arresting the irresistible Ude of
was supplemented by a 
charge of resisting a peace officer,
the honeet Enslbh and Protestanl S a e l i e t o '« T  w n X r » n T > e ™  
people without a blsofs upbtlng- ! L  i S  oring. , riamg m itu. insn lasnion, or intoxication charge. '
%K.> * A X. ' . dressed in Gaelic costume or not
® J- of wearing "a civil Englisli cap", it was
nf ."advisable ivnd lawful to murder the
of Lords (Feb. 22nd, 1921) said with offender. Even the sporting of a
in?,, n I »«ing moustache after the lri.sh fashion »"ont
exactly wheat wo fashion on the continent then 
?n S " ™ - .  also) and not having a shaven up­
per lip like the English, was dc-
Conviction of impared driving re­
sulted in $125 and costs fine for 
William Wall, and licence endorse-
Peter Ogloff drew a $10 and costs
i  '* igtv/ ctiiu **up iiu ii^ et iii i:.ii ĵ- fl^c for intoxication in a public
r- u * , ,1 .1- e  place, and two. months in the pro-
n^ticu Gough forrnerly of the nounced by act of parliament vincial penitentiary for resisting a
nf whiph'ho cnipi death and the delinquent’s estate Joseph Steele was fined $10 and
; , a and order | q forfeited to the crown. costs for being intoxicated while
Ireland was neutral in World War off- the reservation, and $25 and 
A A / l^ c i - n S n i /  II and no Canadian troops were hit costs for stealing a sports jacket
V V v o lU C lillV  upon on the streets of Dublin for from Fumerton’s Department Store.
MrcicfTO A xtV ' rx -1 Tin,-* .1 Chewing gum, as no Canadian troops Other drunk convictions were;
_'^SfBANK — CjTil White and vvcrc allowed to wear uniforms in Norman Porelli ($10 and costs);
his father, J. White, ^  Vancouver gire, so Barrie is full of good old Robert Gray ($10 arid costs); Alfred
were., guests at A. Dobbins while Lull and double bull. - Holland and Thomas-Gregory ($10
here for a, week s duck hunting. Please get him, Barrie, to give us and costs each).
T,T' T - ii.i' i_ ' ,* ■ -1  ^  w^rite-up. on Canadian bed bugs, Vaeranev charges were niaced
N, LighUy has been receiving con- cochroaches. dope fiends, skid roads. .ag afriT S an d  Melvin ahree' S
gratulations from far and wide on canned heat artists and hum.: von♦hb. ■ V,# 1,1c nic* KivfVidav -  rirusis, ana Dunas you imprisonment); Arthur Jones (tvVo
‘ T  birthday, meet every day in all large Cana- daj-s imprisoAment), and Roger
HMCS Labrador Ucs 'in -an  iceflpW.^tOPv VhHe preparations • ■ ' • . * cities,. also our divorce rate Langevin (three dSys imprisonmet),
J ...... ----------- - ------ ■ o . . ;„eW school a t Lakeview S ?  ***' , Robert_Davison paid $10 and costs
... . riire^aiunL. . for hunting partridge Sunday Oct.
'Though she wears no fine clothes jg before noon and Fred Sanger, of
t L  - i r . i l i S
arc made to blast a way through to more dpon watcr^She wos j^set 
in heavy pack ice,* 15 to 20 feet thick, apd under considerable pres- Heights opened on Monday with two 
sure .dujring current operations in . the easteipi Arcdc, apd it was teachers, Miss M. Sherk, who has 
th o u ^ t  at one time that she would-have to stay where she Was until smdes 3 and^4. and Miss e . Kettner, 
a tuni in 'the tide and wihd leased the’ pressme by inatural c'auks. who.ha^ grades and 2. •
Hov^ever,'the Labrador’s underwafer diving crew-.-raanaged to ex- The Women's institute of Lake- 
plod^ enough dynamite, abk>ve, t a  cause: a  crack J n  th e ; ,^  which view Heights held a Hallowe’en 
opened toward the ship. ;Six engines were quickly brought to the p ^ y  for the children on Monday 
ready and the Labrador was undtjr'Wa'y a^ain’. • ' ^ -----*
Nor no rich silken hose Vancouver, $15 and costs for hunt-
Still th ^ e  s something that makes mg pheasants before noon the . same
her divine 
For the angels alone , taught this 
world how to love.
That old Irish Mother of mine.” 
Yours truly,
day.
N e r v ©  O n l y  to p  q u a lity
Wealmess fwlf-.r" 9*
How common is it 
among men and women 
over a certain age? V ,
Nerve Weakness—Nerver-NervoUs 
Exhaustion. There arc many words ifoi; 
it, induding the Greek .word Neuras­
thenia, mranins Nerve Weakness—a 
term often used to describe .i condirion 
that can affect many people over forty. 
After that age. j'ou may complain ol 
being easily tired. You fed “’all iii". , 
irritable, moody, poor appetite. At such 
times, many people wisely tOrn .to Dr. • 
Chase'a Nerve Food for dependable 
help.
How  long should you take 
. Dr. Chase's N«rye  Food?
it may have taken months for your 
borly to become "run-down", sending 
distress signals many people call 
' ’nerves'*.—Although Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food helps to. build up Ncive 
enerw quickly, for best results you 
should take Dr. Chase’s Ncrvc Fdod for 
at least 6 weeks. This gives your.body a 
chance to get the full benefit of the 
Iron. Vitamin l)-t and other valuable 
medical ingredients in Dr, Chase's 
Nerve Food.
At llic end of ft weeks you must be 
able to say to yourself: ’'I fed like a 
pew person" ’. . . or we'll .refund every 
penny you paid. Why not get staried 
todnvt Nf-’”
t o
OTTAWA-rWith the limited re­
opening of .the -United Kingdom 
m ^ket for Canadian apples in the
Q"e of the attractions for SAMUEL PATRICK McCLADERY
the kids was a bonfire held at the _____
fire hall.
The W,l. plans holding a bazaar , „
early in December and a cabaret V®,!
dance during the Christmas season. ̂  ̂- I -lit 4i - » ■ ■
Dan Gilly, of Toronto, is visiting . , , .
at the home of Mrs! M. R. Pritchard 
for a few days.• • B
Chas.. Griffin, of Monmouthshire^^
England, who has been spending the 
last, month at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. 'T. B. Reece, has left for home.
He will return by way of Detroit, 
where' he intends to visit some
George Stevens was fined $15 and 
costs for driving without due care 
and: attention, and a re-test for 
licence ordered.
Albert Dodd paid $10 and costs, 
and Vernon Hornell .$15 and costs 
(Editor’s note: The Statute of Kil- for throwing beer bottles on the
highway.
This letter was handwritten and In. addition, there were 14 minor 
somewhat, difficult to decipher. It ' traffic charge in the two courts 
has been,, we believe, edited fairly during this period, and 35 cases of 
words and improper parking brought up by 
particularly proper names, may be special constable Lance Petterton in 
misspelled.) ' the city police court.
A
This advorlisemeni is not published by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
n
past year and the development of friends, 
strong international competition The Community Hall now boasts , 
for a share of that market it has a new. coat lot roofing. -Various ' 
become necessary to ship .only the minor repairs have also been made, 
bettor grades. , ' ' » • #
fTo ensure that only the ' hc(ter Pascalc and also Mrs. Russel
grades arc shipped, the department Campbell arc confined to hospital in 
of agriculture announces - that it is Kelowna. ,
considered 'desirable to limit shipr * * *
ments to'tho United Kingdom to Beginning on November 6, the
"Canada Extra Fancy” and "Gan- Westbank United Church will hold 
ada .Fancy’! grades for all varieties .tervices in the evening, commcnc- 
except Golden Russet which may ing at 7.30.
'still bo shipped at the miniipum • '  ̂ * * ♦
Canada ““C”. grade. The Senior W.A. of the United
Effective immcdintcl.y, therefore, Church is planning a bazaar to be 
ins]W«tors are .Instructed to .with- held in conjunction with the churiih 
hold certification of "Canada ‘C’” dinner on November 26
grade on all varieties of apples ex- , ___ ______  '
cept (joldon Rus.sct when ship­
ments arc destined for United King­
dom markets. ,
Essler then ever to admire... and own!
N E W  1 9 5 6
West Germany exported sewing 
machines to more than 100 coun­
tries Ih 1054.
y«i, S4 houri after receiving your order jor glaMf we heva 
It reedy for ihlpmenl.
Bogerdut>Wilton cerriet a letge stock er\d e wide verlety 
to meet ell needs.
BOGARDUS-WILSON CAN SUPPLV VOU WITH.
'At Plate Gteis 'At Mdel for Store Fronts
"At Fisjured Gists tA 18-Ounce, 24-Ounce,
'Ar Mitfori end heevy duty gists
"Hee ywur Local Dealer or lluUdinK Kupply House."
B O e A R D U S - W I L S O N
LTD.
1000 HOMER ST. VANCOUVER MArint 3248
T h re e  V e r n o n  
councillors 
t o  ru n  again
VERNON — Thursday,'December 
0 is civic elections day in Vernon 
and it promise.s to be quite'an active 
lime for citizens entitled to cast 
baliots.
Thrt'v membcr.s of the present 
City Council will ficok re-election. 
They arc Mayor A. C. 'VyUde, who 
has been active in municipal of fairs 
and more than two decades, and 
Aldermen J. S. Monk and W. A. Dct 
Wilde.
Volers will also he n.-̂ ked for 
their opinions on a new City Hall 
via u r(‘fercmlum and n money by­
law will be .offered by the Board of 
Bchool Trustees. Voting will also 
take place for city members on the 
district board.
GAS FRANCllVSE 
Voting may also be held on the 
natural gas franchise.
' I n  t h e  f o r n i  a p p r o v e d  b y  l l i e  
C o u n c i l ,  t h e  q u e .s t l o n  o f  a n e w  c i v i c  
c e n i r e  w i l t  b e  a  s t r i i l g l i l  " X ”  v o l e  
o n  , t w o  q u e s t i o n s .  T i n  b a l l o t  w i l l  
e o n l a i n  t h e  f o l l m v l n g  w o r d i n g :
. '.'Which of the following proposal.*! 
do you prefer:
1 .  ' T h e  C i t y  o f  V o r n o n  h u U d l n g  a  
n o w  C i t y  H a i l ,  o r :
'2. T h e  C i t y  o f  V e r n o n  w a i t i n g  f o r  
t h e  P o s t  O f f i c e  f o r  ,i C’ l l y  H a l l ?  
J M a r e  a n  " X "  in  t h ,-  . s q u a n ;  o p -  
p o s l l e  y o v i r  c h o i c e . "
JAFAMtkSK IHUIT
Japan's large fruit production 
inchide.s peaches, pt-ar.s, plums, 
apples, grapes and oranges.
I
See how new Flight-Sweep 
styling brings new beauty 
to the Forward Look’
Your fir.st glance tells yon this is your kind of car! 
From titc low, broad hood to the smoothly up- 
swept line of rear fendens, it introduces new 
glamour to the Forward Look.
When you lake the wheel, driving bceome.s 
luxuriously ixutomaiic with revolutionary new push­
button gear sclcclion. And there’s a new V-8 
(iitginc for oul-of-this-world performance.
CHRYSLER WINDSOR 4-DOOR SEDAN
Wluin you get your hands on this great new 
Chrysler Windsor, you won’t want to give it up. 
Nor need you! For it’s ft new kind of “surprise 
car” in price, as well as in luxury. See and drive 
it soon!
Manufactured In Canada by 
Chryskr Corporation of Canada, Limited ,
Don't mU$ the first showing this groat new carl Your Chryslor-Plymouth-Fargo deolor will be pleased to demonstrolo it to you nowl
L I P S E T T  M O T O R S
I'honc 22J2 Corner Fills and Lanrence
<1 .,-1* i. .,1 , irt.6 «i
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T r a d e  b o a rd s  seek t o  p ro te c t 
v a lu e s  o f  ru ra l area p r o p e r ty
Middleton Salmon Arm as alter* 
natives. ' ,
Final act of business at the meet­
ing Was approval of a resolution 
presented by Albert Abrahamson of 
llevelstoke and Mr. Hughes-Games
The Okanagan and Mainline Districts Associated Boards of b g *" Ch^Ur'^of"cS?m^^ "be
The Trade, meeting in Chase last week, believed that the rccommcnda- advised that this association is op- ______ _ _     
I^ie.« Auxiliary to the ConOTunity don of the Vemon board that there should be 1,000 feet of separa- of dual tasation; Church was host to the North Okan-
w  between residences and industries in rural communities gov- ke asked to maintain a agan Sunday School Teachers ln«
S  T W - o S a ” £ l  ,M "r ernej by Regutoed ^ a s .  U -cmircly inadequate." T Z ................................................................................. ......
was a great success, and it is hop- By formal rc-solution. the associated boards told Minister of finii>or




It is estimated that for every 
Canadian employed in the ftUiihm; 
industry, four others are employed 
in related or supply industries.
OKANAGAN MISSION — RUTLAND — Rutland United
od that even more people will turn ,
out for this event and help raise enacted “which Will adequately protect p ro ^ rtv  values and 
funds for the hall. r ig h ts . . ,* ' • . , "
_  _ The board's action sprang out of such planning and extension of
a report from Vernon outlining the camping and picnic sites through- 
inability of the municipal affairs out British Columbia to more ade- 
department to order a sawmill at quately meet present needs and 
Okanagan Landing closed, owing planned future requirements, 
to defective legislation. LIAISPN OFFlCEIb'
The boards said that a letter of Past president Herbert Hoover of 
October 11 wnitten by deputy m in-, Armstrong felt that the present 
ister J. R  Brown to the Vernon system of giving on honorarium to 
board "indicates an urgent need for secretaries at the end of the year 
corrective legislation concerning was not satisfactory, and the asso- 
adequate protection of residential ciated boards d^ided that in future 
PEACHLAND — The adjourned property rights and values in rural the group would pay $20 every 
meeting of the Peachland Curling areas." ' quarter to its secretary,
club was held in the Municipal Hall But the boards said, too, tliat in From the B.C. Southern Interior 
last week and the following officers their opinion. Vernon's recommen- Associated Boards of Trade came 
were elected: President, P e t e r  dation of al.OOO foot separation was a letter strongly urging continua- 
Spackman; vice-president, O rn e  not sufficient, and included that ance of the liaison committee 
Keay; secretary treasurer, E ric. opinion in their representation to
watching brief and advise boards stitute of the UniUsl Church, on 
action contemplated, and Wednesday. Taking part were Rev. 
o advise member boauis lUigh Irwin, of Enderby, Rev. P. II. 
as to-any action they might take MalleU and Mr. A. L, Geen. of 
to as.sist.” ♦ Rutland. Rev, U, Leitch and Mr. A.
The "dual taxation" question was Glen, of Kelowna. Supper was .serv* 
brought up by Mr. Hughes-G.'imes i>d by the Rutland Wumen’.s Feder- 
who noted events during the recent ation. All United Church Sunday 
ieder:U-provincial confei'ence in School teachers in the area were in- 
Otlawa. vited.
ELEC IR O LU X
Factory Repreaeatattv*
P e a c h l a n d  t o  O y a m a
Salts —  Sm ite —  Sup|Ues
L  A . N O A K E S
Electrolux will now b« located 
at $65 LEOlf AVB.
raONB MM
h e ads P e a c h la n d  
c u rlin g  clu b
Turner; executive, John Brown,
Jack Garraway, Verne Cousins,
Veme Oaks, Douglas Renfrew and
“IVe found Canadians especially nice,** says world traveller Renneberg,
Louise Sutherland as she stops off in North Bay, Ont. The 29-year- Tenders ate open for "ice-man"
old nurse from New Zealand apparently is as skilled in diplomacy ^aretairer at Jhe rink and mmt 
as she IS in cycling. The latter art has taken her to 19 countfies m fore o pm  November 2 
the past seven years. The trim 105-pound nurse is shown with her „  j- uoo 'd  to start oiav bv Nov-
tfailer loaded with 150 poun^ of her worldly possessions which she ember I6, and any one interested in o.w.> xuiuucu
has accumulated while cychng over 10,000 miles around the world, purllng-will be welcomed by the pressing need of both visitors and. 
She bicycled across Canada camping out at n i^ t  and cooking her club. A special, invitation is given to b .c . residents; yet such facilities 
own meals. . ~ the road construction men to enjoy had not yet been establi^cd in




Also to be submitted to the gov- 
ernmenf and to the B.C. Chamber of, 
Commerce is a resolution dealing 
with provincial campsites and pic­
nic sites.
The associated boards slid that 
establishment of government camp­
sites and picnic sites fulfilled .a
-Following a motion that "a liai­
son-officer be appointed by the 
president of the association, such 
officer to be given power to enlist 
the services-of another member or 
members if found necessary," pre­
sident E. C. Brown of Vernon 
named T. R. Hill of Kelowna as 
liaison officer, with W. B. Hughes- 
Cames of Kelowna and T. H.
M BRITiSR COLBMBIIk'S JIMIOR & SENIOB BIBB SCHOOLS •
W I N  V A L U A B L E  P R I Z E S !  I
mat THE 1955 PtfiP A  PAPER mOSTRY *
essAY €omsst i
r o t  t m  iH rO R M A T lO K  S tK R  € 0 V f 0 K  TO D A Y! •




Supplies of drugs 
inventory items of 
every type, have been reduced to a 
"dangerously low level" in the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital, association 
president J. F. Fisher declared.
 ̂ He said that situation had come 
about as a result 
stringent economy
endeavor to keep the hospital sol 
vent.
Recently, Mr. Fisher reported an 
operating deficiency: so far this 
year of close to $30,000. That figure 
was reduced scim^hat subsequent-, 
ly by various book adjustments in­
cluding the use of a "lot of operat­
ing capital we had to go into this 
thing and wl^ch has now disslpateid 
completely." .
Now, said Mr. Fisher, the actual 
cash deficit was slowly but surely
Chairman of the  com- “ The continuing and very lately 
mlttees will be chosen at the exe- rapid increase in the use of thesd 
cutlye, meeting to he held on Ndv- services Indicates the.urgent need 
ember 2. . for expansion of sUch facilities,'’
The executive meeting of .the the boards declared, “the urgency 
Peachland.Ladies Curling. Club was having been further underlin&i by 
held a t the home of the vice presi- this year’s phenomenal growth.” 
dent, Mrs. Irene Kosher. The boards went on formally to
. The: agenda for the initial gen- resolve that "the government of 
, eral meeting of the 1955-56 season, British Columbia be urged to suf-
saw a sizeable surplus of patient which is to be a joint business and ficiently increase Jhe budget of the 
days above the estimate—M uh- coffee party, has been arranged for parks and recreation division of
happy situation, since'BCHIS pays November 9 in the municipal hall the department of forestry to permit
only $2.75 a day for every patient at 8 p.m. . -----------—
actually in hospital in excess of the All lady curlers and prospective 
estimate, curlers are ; invited to attend, m-
Fall in numbers of patients dur* gardless of whether they intend
of “ the most ing September accordingly- had aid- curling before- or after Christmas,
practiced in an ed the hospital’s revenue during that The pre-Christmas draw will be
W e  r e p a i r  a l l  t y p e s  o f  
E le c t r ic  A p p l i a n c e s  
R A D IO S  
★
M o d e r n  A p p l i a n c e s  
&  E le c t r ic  L td .
CaiiAclitii P u lp  & P ap er A ssocia tion  (W estern  D ivision)
R oom  4 0 2 | 5 5 0  Burrard S t., V ancouver 1 ,  B .C
P le a s t  sen d  m e full inform ation a b o u t th e  co n test a n d  prixes.
' ........... - • ...  ' : ' '  - ■ • ^
I
Address.
C o n l M t  C l o s e s  M i d n i g h t ,  N o v o m b o r  3 0 t h ,  1 9 5 5
month. made at this meeting.
Trade boards press for 
Silver Star road work
/fej? now... the new Flight-Stylel3
* • A-A.*,* .. q w.*........
w-o.. ;The investment already made in the road to the Silver Star
creeping to the maximum set undev provincial park would , he .useless unless the road were .completed, 
the association's constitution. The Minister of Lands and Forests Hon. R . Eji Sommers wiU..be infdrm- 
constltution empowers directors to ed by the Okanagkan and Mainline District Associated Boards of 
borrow to a maximum of $15,000. Trade. . Sje , • - ,
stm ®harS^re?eW ed°f ;T ti^ssociated boards at a general meeting in Chase last week .̂
port ftonv the B c. HospitM In- a p p ro v e d  resolution moved by Glen Garvin of Kamloops , and. W.
surance Service following the in- B. Hu^es-Gam es of Kelowna, in which the government .wiU-be
“urged to_ take immediate action towards completion of the all- 
weather road to the sumnut of Silver Stiar p ^  C ^
vestigations carried out here a 
month ago by a team of administra­
tion experts.
An expected feature of their re­
commendations is the immediate 
construction of up-to-date laundry 
facilities which could lead to a staff 
reduction.
But the directors ore not just 
standing by idly. Within the last 
few days, the building committee 
has met to consider in detail the
various questions raised by the hos- 
pital insurance commission over the dtaner was held in the Winfield
Comment concerning the im­
minent loss of the present invest­
ment in the road is to be contained 
in a letter accompanying the reso­
lution. ' - ■
Copley of the resolution are also 
to be pent to Premier ,W. A. C. 
Bennett and to the B.C. Chamber 
of Commerce.




WINFIELD — A successful roast
construction of a needed extension. Community Hall, under the auspices
Under consideration is the build- of the United Church Women’s As-
Ing of a wing above the present constitutional, requirements. It rend goeiation. Over 200 sat down, to din-
site of the heating plant. Methods of 
raising funds, including city bylaw 
procedure, are being discussed.
Concerning the labor , situation! 
Mr. Fisher noted that while the sub- 
istaff (jaqltoi-s, engineers, and aides) 
contract had still a year to run, the 
directors were expecting to bo ap­
proached ' almost . immediately by 
the nurses’, unions oh tho question 
of conditions for a ne\v agreement. 
FIRST OVERDRAFT 
For the first time in Its history, 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital has an 
overdraft at- the bank. 
Administrator J. O. Dale revealed
as follows: 
"WHEREAS , . ner at tables tastefully decorated,, * J , government flowers and berries,'
policy to develop and make more Following the supper. Rev. P. H.
readily aeccssible to Us own peop es Mallott thanked the ladies for their
hard work and exceUent food, and 
on Cl t. 1 also congratulated the congrega- 
I ^  f  aa hs fine response during theis a dcBignatcd Provincl^^  ̂ Park In recent canvass. Tho three-quarter 
tho interior of British Columbia set ji^nrk of the canvass goal has al- 
asido for the enjoyment of its p„sgej,.
PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 4-DOOR SEDAN
that tho hospital was indebted to the
?l5.lbank to ' the tune of almost $1 ,000, 
He said that the v constitutional 
limit of borrowing had almost been
peoples and its potential value as a 
year-round scenic ' attraction and 
playgroimcl is aclknwolodged and 
acclaimed; '
AND WHEREAS approximately 
three miles of an all-weather road 
to the summit .were constructed In 
1952-53, leaving approximately three 
miles of road surveyed but not con- 
atructed, since which time there has
ii ii r Borr i  nnu l st n o  only been periodical, npd generally 
ycachcd and tjio directors ant cipated inadequate, malnteninco; ' 
the niTlynl of "a serious jam" short- aND WHEREAS a road In Rs 
■'a* » e , iu t. present'state ending three miles
^rom the summit is of little valuepital had vocordod thus far in the
A delightful program included a 
vocal-'solo by Mrs; L. Stowe, an 
amusing reading by Mrs. Relswig, 
a duet by Mrs. Stowe and Mrs. Rels­
wig and three dances presented by 
the Jean Puller School of Dancing. 
A short 'sing-song was led by Mrs. 
Stowe to conclude an enjoyable 
evening,
The C.O.I.T. did well selling candy 
and Christmas cards, and the Ex­
plorers made $10 on their fLsh pond 
and miscellaneous table.
f/FSt with push-button 
aufomatic gesr seleoftng
N U W ~ Ju s t push a button . . . a n d  away you got
__  „ .1 i without'further development and
operating tleficlt of $32,- completion, as it is largely in the
AA 1. .1 . 1, J Immediate area of the summit that
Mr. Dale said that the, overdraft this attraction has Its maximum 
situation was veJiwdcd with con- value.
normally a n D WHEREAS nssiirnncea have, 
r ' i  *! workable f,-om time to time since tho cossa-
ci edit balnhco in tlio bank, lion of construction, been given by
instance^ of dlfflcul- i-cpfcsentatives of tho Government
ttUni' thia Mr* rini,!” J C o m p l c t l o h  of this road would pltHi tnls ycoi*» lOolc r^port^dl ho cnnicsllv forwiirdpd* 
that theoretical working capital to-
oim nt*Jnminrv^iV^^ Government of tho Prov
I .. inco of British Columbia bo urgedWoi king capital la the difference tnkn immfifiintn nriinn «numr,ie 
between liquid assets and current
Push-button driving ia boro! T h a t’s right, you now 
control Plyrnouth POwerFlito autom atic tranamisaion 
witii buttons oii a apooial panel a t your finger tipa.
The shift leVer ia eliminated. Just preSa a button . . .  
step on tho gaa. . . and GO! Try this marvellous now 
driv ing thrill. PoworFlito with push-button ,control 
avaUable a t ox^ra coat on all '66 Plymouth modola.
w
IS More “ pickup’’ power!
to take immediato action towards 
.'Celvable. “  ■
IJgVENTORy SHRINKS
Tho administrator said ho could 
report, however, that tho hospital 
had paid all its bills up to the end! 
of Augu.st.
Another instanco of tho hospital’s 
weakenlhR capital position, tho nd- 
mini-strator went on, was tho ser­
ious reduction in Inventory. At the 
end of January, Inventory stood nt 
$20,000; today the figure la $18,000.
One bright spot in recent ho.ipltnl 
operations is tho fact that during 
Septemlw^, actual patient days fell 
considetably below tho estimated 
ftgun*.
Under tho approved hudgot, e.i- 
timatod doya lop tha , first nine 
months of this year were 24,7fl0;
____ _  . Although the school board has
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED been conscious of the fact for somor
time, attention was again drawn to 
the matter of insufficient play-, 
ground space around the Glenn AVo, 
and Richter St. primary and «to- 
mentary sdmols. Board was in re­
ceipt of a'letter from Kelowna Ele­
mentary Pnrent-Toachors Assocla- 
tio'n.,,
®“fly as 1037 school Inspector 
A. S.,Mathcson presented Informa­
tion In his report on school grounds 
and In looking back over the situ­
ation, Mr. Matheson stated it'w as 
United on unfortunate mlstolre that the
New Plymouth 6-cyllnder onginea give you more power 
than ever.'So does tho now Hy-Fiiu V-8, now uvallablo 
in nil Plymouth Bories, You got higher torque, too, for 
moro wallop and getaway.
•Safer than ever witii many exclusive features!
N e w  b e a u ty  g iv e s  w in g s to  th e  F o r w a r d io o k ^ ^  
y o u r  P iy m o u th  d e a le r  in v ite s  y o u  to  s e e  fy r  y o u r s e ff
Now, Plymouth, finest car in the low-prico field, brings you 
new flight-styled beauty. Tho *56 Plymouth has greater power, 
too, and revolutionary push-button automatic gear selecting. 
Forward-thrusting front fenders and low, sloping hood 
enhance the stroai^lined Forward Look . . . give you hotter 
vision, top. Newest styling innovation is the upward-sweeping 
line of slender rear quarter panels—sleek as the tall of a jot, 
smooth as a jet in flight! •
Yes—Plymouth for *56 is brilliantly new, inside and out. 
It's  fttyfed to make your spirits soar—poiyored to give you 
spine-tingling performance.
‘ Manufoclured in Canada by Chtysler Corporation of Canada, Limited
Hallowe'en party 
held at Rutland
New Life Guard dpor locks. Now, stronger frumo. Now 
headlamps tha t provide more light witli loss glare. 
Exclusive Safety-Rim wheels th a t help to guqrd agoiast 
blowout dangers. Electric windshield wipers.
•BeUoHhan-ever power,dFivIng altfsl
RUTLAND ~  Rutland ............................. . . .  ___  ...„
Cluirch basement was the scone of primary school had been hUlit on 
a lively Unllowo’cn party for 40 Qienn Ave. since tt meant cutting 
CGIT and Explorer glrl.4. their load- off a largo portloh of the ploying 
orsi and the minister anti hl» family, area. At the same timo it added 
Atlor a tastefully prepared sup- about 160 more children to be ac- 
per eaten by candlelight, the girls commodfted on the limited space, 
pw ented a short program. The muddy condition around tho
This year Mi-ss D. Craig lends the Raymer Avenue school was also dls- 
intermediate CGIT grotip and Miss cussed and it was decided by tho' 
a. Craig tlio Explorers. board to look Into the posstblllty of
I* * • * Ipreadllng 8awduit overtho arc8. lt
riio annual foil rally of the Okan- was stated the sawdust works Ita
New easier action power brakes. Coaxial/ull-tfms power 
fltooring—tho kind with no annoying “on ond off" 
feeling. PowOT-0|K)ratcd window lifts. Power seat ndjust- 
tnent. All are optional a t modorato extra coat.
r"
\,}4
P H O N E  Y O U R  C H R Y S L E R  -  P L Y M O U T H  -  F A R G O  D E A L E R  N O W  F O R  A  D E M O N S T R A T I O N  R I D B I
CQIT wlU bo hold In Enderby a w  Into tho ground and gbsorl^ 
daya less than the on November 26. Each group ia in- the moisture.estimate.
dm'wary to Auguat,
vited to send 
operaUoni «r«,
five girls plus lead-
L I P S E T T  M O T O R S
TRY COpRIE» CLASBlFIEDa
Phone 223Z CkHTBci Ellhi fu d  L«w rcn^
iMi'-AWAKaWl* WIN,-, 1 , V-*- WSi. AfSV* AW—» MmW l.wS-1. J
»■
-
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PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER
Elephant arrives in response to b o /s  letter to Nehru jj^ g  Y ic to r ia  m e rry -g o -ro u n d
By JAMES K. NESBITT
C h u rc h  w o m e n  
h o ld  ra lly  
a t  R u tla n d
RUTLAND — The national head 
of the Women’s Association! ot the 
United Church of Canada. Mrs. V. 
Kinsman, was the special guest and 
speaker at the rally of the Kam-
VICTORIA — It was a pretty keeper and Mr. Bennett’s smart 
good pep talk Premier Bennett gave enough to know it, and so keeps out
to his faithful followers at the recent of trouble by going outside S.C.
Social Credit convention in Van- ranks when he must make appoint-
couver. He talked tough to them, as ments to the civil service, 
wen as telling them what fine boys So it is that perhaps S.C .’crs are 
and girls they are. becoming somewhat annoyed at all
sang the prai^s the jobs going to people who aren’t 
of Social Crt^dit, said it s on the s.C.’ers. The, Premier, hearing the 
march ---- - ““
those _ _____  __________ _
Premier knd treated iiini as the hero c.’ers and their dire threats against
® him, has beaten them to the punch vinnarrf t
Socia Credit hero, for make no and has made a public pronounce- ^ *
mistake about it, Social Credit nieiit about what he calls patronage. J*'® mMting.s
wouldn’t be in power today had It Mr. Bennett’s a smart m a^  r“ wn .  ®*'»‘>P^'’Shlp «f
not been tor that remarkable poll- c r > W i l c o x ,  of Summerland. 
tician called W. A. C. Bennett. presbytery W.A. president.
The Premier is to be admired for J®...5°c ®™*!f Opening devotional was conducted
the way he spoke out about patrom
churches. the ladies by Rev. p. H. Mallelt At
The delicious luncheon ww pre- the dose of the secerns the ladies 
pared by the RuUand Women’s Fed. of the BenvouUn WA. served re- 
cration. Committee consisted of Mrs. treshments.
A. L. Gcen. president; Mrs. F. L. , The 54 delegates came from Sum- 
Fitzpatrick. Mrs. W. Quigley. Mrs. merland, Peachland, Kelowna, Ver- 
S. Beardmore and Mrs. D. Jaud. A non, Armstrong, Kamloops, Rutland- 
message of welcome was brought to Oyama.
H and nothing lyiU stop it and mumblings, the mutte’rings and the
at the convention cheered the rumblings of the disappointed S. ’Rutland United Church
List wCek.
Also present was Mrs. K. W.
age. He gave a warning of S.C.’ers 
that they’re not going to get govern­
ment jobs just becaufc they’re good 
S.C.’ers.- That’s not enough, said the
S.C.'crs, the Premier told the jjy Mrs. W. Reid, of Okanagan Mls- 
S.C.ers, should go back to the old 'gion. This was followed by a beau- 
parties which they forsook to be- jjjyj sqIq j,y Mrs. Crosby, of Kel-
come S.C.’ers.
Premier; if they joined Social Credit J f ’, \ ! f ®  **1®
only in the hope of getting govern-
ment jobs, well, said the Premier in
effect. Social-Credit doesn’t want ° L ? ’
them and they might just as well 
let their memberships lapse and so 
be out of Social Credit and let real
. , , , . owna. Mrs. Kinsman spoke in the
Well, that was plain as plain co^d morning on the topic “Know Your
« * - Church”. After lunch Mrs. Kinnard
gave an interesting report on the 
meetings of the dominion council 
W.A. she had attended in Toronto. 
After another solo by Mrs. Crosby 
Mrs. Kinsman gave an inspirational
nett, it must bo said, is never afraid 
to speak out in a loud voice.
His t^ k  about patronage, too. address on “Out High Calling’’ She 
S.C.’ers say good riddance to them, I  1  j®  ̂ *u® stressed the fact that women must
the trouble-makers! A"** R® feel the beauty of their faith in God,
One wonders why the Premier ? " * “ j and the beauty of their love for
spoke out so forthrighly. He must "Ut one boss, in a government, or people, before they can really feel 
have had good reason. He certainly i" the beauty of their service for their
wouldn’t have dragged such.an un- authority is challenged, the party or
When
whot you heed 
is a good 
cup of
Pleasant tonic out through. You ,  . ,  ,
waved it about unless he thought “"J  permit someone. V V o rlC  P d r t V  O U llc IS♦vw. else to tell you what to do. ■ ■ * /  M V liM a
foundation forms
the time had come to speak so for­
thrightly; It must be that he sees 
signs of rank-and-file S.C.’ers want­
ing government plums, signs that 
there’s some S.C. displeasure that 
too many government jobs are go­
ing to people who are NOT S.C.’ers.
To be truthful one must state that 
government jobs'since Mr; Bennett 
took over have been on the basis of
By taking on the job himself of 
telling S.C.’ers they’re not going to 
get government jobs just because 
they’re S.C.’ers, the Premier shows f  V* ■ LI I I  
he’s so much the boss that he does- T O f  j C O l I l  f l 3 l l  
n’t even have to get one of his un­
derlings to do his dirty work for OKANAGAN MISSION—A work 
him. He’ll do it hinisdf if he has to! P^rty, consisting of fathers of 
If any, of Mr. Bennett’s political Scouts and Cubs, met last Sunday to
im£ieK-f{mk
mprit not on thp hacic of noiiHro enemies hoped to see, at, last week’s start work on the new Scout Halt 
S  so fre?uentlv han^enPdIn S.C. convention any signs of rifts The forms for the foundations were
?ays On tofothe^^^^^^ within.S.C. ranks, any hints of a built and concrete will be poured
a funSier of S .a’e r r  havVX^^^^ rebellion against as soon as poss ble
Bennett they were much disappoint­
ed. . Mrs. F. Taylor and Miss Elsie
— ;— _ —  --------- Taylor are moving into their new
Some of the Dotiglas fir trees home in the Okanagan Mission 
felled on Vancouver Island are which they purchased from Peter 
more than a thousand years old. Allan.
A
taken care of by the government, 
but by and large appointments seem 
to have been reasonably free of 
politics.
Ji« t a growing , youngster as p o u x ic A L  ENEMIES
elephants go, Ambika, 1,0M pounds xhe government’s political ene- 
and* six years old, is at her new mics, of course, say that S.C.’ershomo in r.ranhv 700 ciim ac a Britain had 13,455,061 radio re- In the present year Canadians
special sift from K im ? M l i r  S  hlg?et iihfn ?h?t «>c form ot
Nehru of India to the children of —____ ;_________ _
I N S T A N T  C O F F E E
•"the modern w a y
of door- 1954. indirect taxes about $1.5 billion.
*( It. KW*. N<wW ICutlo IK.
Canada. Ambika may never have 
arriyed had it not been for Peter 
JVIormorek of Granby, left. He
wanted an elephant and did the 
most logical thing he could think of 
to get one. He wrote to Prime Min­
ister Nehru, who thought Peter’s re­
quest perfectly natural. So he sent 
Ambika together with a keeper and 
now Peter, and everyone 'else in 
Granby, has an elephant.
M is s io n  pupils 
hold H a llo w e 'e n
p a r ty  a t  school
OKANAGAN MISSION, — The 
Hallowe’en school party held last 
Monday was “bigger and better 
than ever”.
The costumes were quite original 
and well thought out, which made 
the judging difficult.
About forty adults attended and 
assisted at the party, some, acting 
as judges.
Gardener convicted under 
interior marketing act
After the grand parade, prizes 
were awarded, and pupils returned 
to their own classrooms for games 
and refreshments. The adults assem­
bled in Mrs. McClymont’s room for 
tea... ■ ■
Prizes were awarded as follows: 
Pre-school age: Joyce Allan and
New power! New styling! New capacities!
M O R E  P O W E R  P E R  D O L L A R  W I T H  
N E W  S H O R T - S T R O K E  Y - 8  E N G I N E S !
IIL
NEW; HIGHER HORSEPOWERSI You get
higher horeepoiyor ia every engine in the 
great new Ford 'Thick lino for '66 . . .  
from ,158-Hp. right up to a mighty 
200>Hp. for extra-heavy hauling! FordJ’g 
nevi ’Superior short-stroke power meaiw 
less friction, less power waste, greatergu 
savings, much less wear on moving ports, 
much longer engine life. ‘ ‘ ’
NEW HIGHER TORQUE! Because of new 
engineering improvements. Ford’s higher 
horsepowers are translated into more 
usable power a t the clutch! New higher 
torque in all Scries—up to 316 ft.-lb.— 
means faster getaway, more agile per­
formance, more power per dollar.
NEW HIGHER COMPRESSION RATIOS I
Ford’s new record-high compression in 
all models in the lino wrings extra power 
from fuel.
NEW 4-BARREL CARBURETIONINow,new
4-barrcl carburctore On "SpecW” y-8’e 
boost power output when it’a needed. . .  
pay off in faster acceleration, extra poD 
forhills and hard going. Scco^Bbazrcli 
ixnAdimUf action on/y when extra power 
is requited!
NEW LONGER-LASTING VALVESI New
sodium-cooled exhaust valves in Heavy- 
Duty Y-8 engines run up to 226% 
cooler than solid-stem valvos'arid Isrt - 
for longer. Tungsten-cobalt valve facing 
and solid tungstcn-ixibalt alloy scat 
inserts defy wear.
NEW 12-VOLT ELECTRICAL SYSTEM I
Standard in aM ’66 models, now 12-volt 
electrical a.ystcm gives more positive, 
more etEcient combustion at higher 
engine speeds, quicker cold-weather 
starting, greater reserve capacity to 
liandio today’s heavier electrical loads.
7 NEW DEEP-BLOCK Y-8 ENGINES WITH UP TO ,26% MORE POWERI
A M I M O U N C I N G  T H E  N E W
Doug Needham, as bride and groom; 
SUMMEIH,AND A Chinese A much he.avicr fine could have Ann Kerr, flower seller; Donald 
market gardener from Armstrong, been imposed by the stipendiary Wilson, Chinese pedlen ,
Howe Ken Lee, was fined $25.and magistrate and in summing up he Grade 1 and 2, boys: David Wil- 
$35.50 costs on a charge laid under gave his .reasons for imposing the son, Chinaman; Murray Gallagher, 
the Natural Products Act; when ho minimum pendUy.^;, scarecrow; M ic k e y  Gallagher,
Appeared hove before,. Stipendary The maKistratc saidi "Analyzing Chinese laundryman.
Magistrate R. AJstend. Leo'pleaded general order of' the, B.C, Interior Grades 1 and 2. clrls- Barbara 
not guilty. " . l-cmon, Harem girl; Valerie Upton,
Lee was'on hts ,way to Penticton ®̂.®” Muffot; Carol ,'Spletzer, Red
; . i lh a  WK K  p^Kiuc, Scptcro- f c t i ' l S  S  .
ber 22 when he wds apprehended;
A Chinese lawyer  ̂ from Van 
couver, Andrew 
and prosecutor, was 
of' Kelowna.
The charge said Lee wsis taking 
market produce out of the zone in 
which he could Icghlly sell.'
convinced that these laws are a pro- Gradc 3 and 4 boys: David Hob­son, big game hunter; Byron Hoov-
Jjp, dofcndea.hlm I n i t a  warrior; 'LorShopIln;
v D.i C. PUlmore ^rente a hnuisivip tor sonic at cei- prospector.tain times, over a period, of years G,.„.e .3 nnri
!3CX_ t-l-’h -l-l-l—h lffi
0. cc
the growers have received benefits 
from Uie organization.
•'Oil the other, hand, wtven the
Grade 3 and 4,-girls: Pat Apsey, 
gypsey dancer; Margaret Olson, In­
dian squaw with papoose; Sandra
• ueHT->vn >un> iiwiNtaivitY
T A K IN G
L A X A T IV E S ?
\.JI lliu OUU.T lUUHV̂ WlU* nil? nnllnfvU<i** # tt i
Marketing Board or- organization, ^ 
fails to produce a market or effect a
3 HUVY.RUn IHiti 4 UUA.HIAVY-SUIV tlltn • CM rOkWAID IMIU 3 lANRIM MU llllll * 4 ICHOOl »M IMIU 3 fMCa MUVWMUlU
N E W  L E A D E R S H I P  S T Y L I N G  M A K E S
Trjy th i s  s a fe , n a tu r a l  
w a y  to  r e lie v e  tr rB iu ltlr ity ,
WritesMrs. E. Pulley of Ottawn, Ont.: 
*Taklng laxatives for montlia made 
me tired and ncr-
Grados five nhd six, boys: Peter
system of selling that win allow a Hiighea
reasonable price to the grower; thcri ®®“P’®
1 feel the temptation is placed bo-' “ Leonard,
fore the. grower 19 try Und eftoct a r-. , \
sale for his produce at, a price that ! a ^
will allow him what wc may deem r n j f p p 'a ^ r-
a dr.y’.s work, , Vtohn  ̂™  Audrey Coles,
“I find the . accused guilty of * 
breaking the law. However; my con- 
.solenco won’t allow me to Impose a 
greater pennily ihati (lie minimum
THE ’56 FORD TRUCK A STANDOUT
TsiaBill
NEW FUll-WRAP WINDSHIIIDI Ford Trucka for ’66 ft-aluro iioW wrap-around wind- 
nhinidfl with nlinont 1000 aq. in. of vinibilityl Now *'bullt-on’' exterior vliKMr miikoa 
driving safer aqd morq plrasnnt. Blandiird roar window l« moro thon 4 feet wide!
Nltltf ilFEOUARD DESIGN I New deep'ceniro steering whiMcl la designed to absorb 
impact; In the event of an accident, It cunhions tho driver, proteda him from contact 
with the steering post, New safety-hold door locks hovd special rotor covers that 




s e l f  a g a in ; ,’ '
People of all ages 
find All-Bran an 
aid to regularity.
The great ndvan- 
itageof All-Brap ia 
tha t it corrects the tame of ir­
regularity due to InBuflicicnt hulk. 
All-Bran, made from tlic whole wheat 
kernel, supplies mtutal food hulk. 
It Is a good'tasUng cereaV that has 
helped millions. All-Braii will give 
gentle, cffccUve relief from constipa­
tion w'itliin 10 days or double j’our 
money back. Get Kellogg’s, the oh# 
and 9 Hty A ll-B ran. Kellogg's, 
London. O nt
of $25 and costs or 
days."
in 'default 30 B o a rd  to  b u y
m N E W  A L L - T I M E - H I G H  C A P A C I T I E S
Peachland
PKACIILAND -- Mrs, Howard 
WIlli.H amt her son, Bill, of Van­
couver, were vlsiloivs in tiic di.strlct 
over the weekend.
C e n tre  school
B e s t  l i k e d  
b y
m i l l i o n e
By rc.soUUton of the board of
trustecK for school district 2.% (ho
, M1.S.S Dolores Ma,sh lias returiUHl property formerly occupied by ilie 
from a week'.s lioliday in Kdmoii* Okanagan Centre leniilfi club will 
ton, where she visited Mr. and Mrs. acquired to provide a level play- 
Hoiberl Goiemiui. and Mr. and Mrs. iOK area for (be ebildren at'okan* 
Bob Greig, oR'hi Centre school.
* • ”  N, ,1b Cesar, owner of llic pro-
; Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Johnson had offered the land to tlio
their son-ln-lnw’ and daughter. Mr, fehool board for $I,(M)0, tho an;a be-
and Mrs. Frank llingslon, of Vap- Jag, equivalent to ten lots, J, f ,
couver, at home lust week. rC'assen rccoitii.Kended purchase of
• * ♦ Rto land as it may bo difficult In
M.n-Jorie Shaw \va,s home from future to ncrpilre another miU-
* \ ’ i u K o u v e r  o v e r  t i l e  w e e k e n d .  n d d l U o n  t o  t h e  p l a y g r o u n d
--------------------------------------- a r e a  s i n c e  l o v e )  l a n d  i,s s carce
GARRY MORE PAYLOAD PER TRIP!
NEW OV.W. RATINOSI New G.V.W.'a, 
for all serica from ,F-'260 up, Iwost pny- 
loiicl rapneit iCfl to an oll-t lmo bight Now 
fl.C.W.’a mean more profliabln tractor- 
Irailcr hauUngl I.ean, rugged c.hanai# 
denlgn roducea ton-milo hauling coalal
NEW R-FT. EXFRESSI The Ford F-100 
B(?rU« for ’60 features a hrand-now fl-ft. 
Fxprroa. Tlila low-coat hauler ia ideal for 
light-bulky load#, With whixdbaoo of 
HH in., load capacity la 05.4 eu. fU
NEW TANDEM 5ERIISI New T-760 aerlea 
for ’6ft round a out tho famnua Ford 
'Tandem Axlo line! Thia aix-wbecl giant 
lakea 1ft- to 10-ft. Iiodiea, baa load 
cnpttdly of Ibfl.
NEW FOWER orilONSI Automatic linno- 
minalon ia now avallnblo on all light-<iuly 
modela, including F-360 with dunia and 
P-600 Parcel Delivery. Power Htoeflng la 
now ataniinrd oh many models and 
available on all "Big Joba".
NEWF lONOER-lAITINO BRAKESI New
thicker brako lininga on mony mo<lcia 
extend wrvicc lifo up to 3.1%, reduce 
mnlntonnnco costa. All Ford 'IVuck rear 
brakes bnvo solf-onerglring action to 
build lilgli braking prewiuro at the slioca.
NEW TUBEIESS TIRItl New tiighcr- 
luipaejly tul>eless tires, standard on aU 
'ltd mmlcla, rim cooler, give moro itiUo- 
age, m ist punctures and biowoula.
M O R E  H O R SEP O W ER  P E R  P O U A R .  
M O R E  B U ytO A D  P E R  P O IIA P .  f
trrri^m WmIftbiS •> nmftimM *fi> "ffisnAirfim (Soil mnutr, trpUontU iH lutas r««l MAtm )
SEE YOUR FORD-MONARCH DEALER
T L C I I M G A L  I N b i n T U T I v H  < ' J P ' ; e l a l l y  h o n l c r i n g  e n  s c h o o l  p r o .  
...............  ■ 1- iHM-ty, * -The niliilfjtiy of education in In- , 
dia plans to set up three insUtutca Bccau.-,c of lack of lnterc.*il and 
of higher teehnic.’il education and *''*PPort the Okanagan Centro tennis 
600 Junior institutes at a cost of ‘‘bib has disbanded and the equlp- 
ubo.ll $SaA(X>B(K), ment will be sold.
7
1 4 8 7  P e n d o d  S t  K e lo T m a i B .C * n o n e  m i
